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ABSTRACT 

Law and legal systems are cultural products that form a structure of meaning 

wbkh 9 d e s  i~dividuals in everyday interactions. This structure is passed on through 

legal socialization mechanisms which transmit norms of conduct and rules for decisions 

that influence intentional systems, including cognitive processes and individual disposi- 

tions. The latter manifests themselves as attitudes, values, beliefs and expectations. 

This study investigates structural variations amoung cultures that influence con- 

cepts of sociolegal behaviour. It is argued that legal culture varies systematically in how 

individuals see their structural position in society and as a result has important conse- 

quences for how wrongdoing is judged. The secondary data analysis included multivari- 

ate analysis of variance to compare Japanese (1 11 males, 42 females) and Canadian (124 

males, 47 females) young adults. Examined are respondents' judgements of wrongdoing 

between individuals occupying different positions of power and contrasting macro cul- 

tural contexts which emphasize collectivistic (Japan) and individualistic (Canada) values. 

Since gender relations are also socially structured categories, a comparison was made of 

male and female responses to explore possible separate legal cultures. 
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CIZAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Social Iife is predicated on the ability to distinguish between "normal" and "devi- 

ant" behaviour; and, to know "right" from "wrong." This is one of the most fundamental 

skills of everyday life. The significance of such a mundane act is that it represents the 

(re-)enactment of moral judgement. According to Bull (1969, p.10), morality is the 

"heart of social living." Judgement about morality is both culturally and socially struc- 

tured. It is influenced by norms surrounding social relationships and social conduct. At 

the everyday level, all of these factors guide our perceptions of and decisions about 

wrongful behaviour. Our views of wrongdoing, t_h_erefore, have a socially integrating 

hnction- 

The major focus of this thesis research is directed towards identifymg how 

judgements about the seriousness of wrongful acts are aec t ed  by normative expectations 

regarding social relationships and social conduct. In order to more fully address these 

relationships this study also investigates the impact of variation across cultures and be- 

tween genders, on seriousness judgements. Data analysis involved measuring the affect 

of varying the kind of role- and deed-related information given in vignette descriptions of 

different types of rule-breaking behaviour. Comparisons were made between Japanese 

and Canadian, male and female young adults. The nonrandom sample (n=324) analysed 

in this thesis research was drawn from another study which was conducted in 1996 (to be 

referred to as the "primary research"). Methodological issues relevant to this study, there- 

fore, include concerns related to cross-cultural comparisons and secondary data analysis. 



Research interest in wrongdoing seriousness judgement can be traced to studies con- 

ducted by both crime seriousness and responsibility attribution researchers- 

The crime serious~less and responsibility attribution areas of research contribute 

empirical as well as conceptual information to this study of wrongdoing seriousness. If 

judgements about wrongdoing seriousness are normative evaluations of acts, then ac- 

cording to Wan, "collective judgements about the seriousness of crimes bear directly on a 

fundamental aspect of human cultures, that is, social norms. Indeed, the seriousness lit- 

erature is perhaps the single largest body of evidence on social evaluations of human con- 

duct" (1989, pp. 795-796). Certainly responsibility attribution literature, which 

encompasses the concept of seriousness, provides more depth to this evidence. Respon- 

sibitity is both a social phenomenon and a central moral concept in social relationships 

(Hamilton & Sanders, 1992, p. 16; Kidd & Utne, 1978). As Hamilton and Sanders state, 

'TO ask questions about responsibility is to ask questions about how we understand hu- 

man action itself' (p. 19). In Durkheimian fashion, they describe that "consensus about 

the appropriate criteria for attributing responsibility provides a type of social glue binding 

society together" (Sanders & Hamilton, 1987, p. 278). The research literature, however, 

fails to provide for an adequate conceptualization of wrongdoing seriousness. Limita- 

tions in crime seriousness and responsibility attribution research point to the utility of the 

legal socialization perspective in understanding wrongdoing seriousness. 

The conceptual approach adopted in this thesis research, therefore, is guided by 

the legal socialization perspective. Drawing on this perspective, decisions about the sen- 

ousness of wrongdoing are viewed as socioIegal judgements. Such judgements develop 



from as well as reinforce a particular legal environment or legal culture; thus, sociolegal 

judgements can be said to describe a "legal consciousness" (Miyazawa, 1994). Wrong- 

doing judgements are guided by normative expectations about social relationships (roles) 

and social conduct (deeds). Since these judgements occur within an underlying culture 

and social structure, it is important to look at the impact of cultural and gender variation 

on how information about roles and deeds is processed in judging wrongdoing. The 

above discussion highlights the relevance of the following research questions and sub- 

sidiary questions: 

1. In general, how do social relationships impact judgements about wrongdoing serious- 
ness? 

(a) Does it make a difference if the wrongdoer (actor) is in a more powerful posi- 
tion reIative to the victim? 
(b) Does it make a difference if the actor and victim share (in terms of closeness) 
some kind of relationship? 

2. In general, how does social conduct impact judgements about wrongdoing serious- 
ness? 

(a) Does it make a difference if the consequence of the wrongdoing is more se- 
vere? 
(b) Does it make a difference if the wrongdoing has been committed previously? 

3. How does culture impact judgement of wrongdoing seriousness? 
(a) Are views regarding general collectivistic values of social relationships and 
individualistic values of individual achievements consistent with relationships 
between rales, deeds and wrongdoing seriousness? 

4. How does gender impact these judgements about wrongdoing seriousness? 

The legal socialization perspective and within it, legal culture, describe a wide 

variety of areas and levels of social life and experience. Legal ideas come from "every- 

where," inside and outside the realm of law. As Macaulay (1987) describes, "legal cul- 

ture affects everyday life in important ways." He cites history, religion, education, enter- 

tainment, media, and sports as only some examples of sources of legal culture. Given the 



complexity of the legal socialization perspective, then, a comprehensive investigation of 

sociolegal judgements would be very difficult to carry out. 

The scope of this thesis research is restricted to the perception of seriousness of 

wrongdoing. The inclusion of other kinds of judgements related to decisions about 

wrongdoing, such as consequences (punishments and negative sanctions), are addressed 

in the suggestions for further research, in Chapter 6. As will be shown in Chapter 2, 

crime seriousness and responsibility attribution researchers have also adopted similar 

strategies by restricting their studies to specific aspects of the decision-making process 

involved in judging wrongful behaviour. 

According to Miyazawa (1987), legal culture has, thus far, offered only a limited 

explanation of cross-cultural differences because the formal and official data, traditionally 

used by researchers, are unreliable. In addressing Miyazawa's criticism, the advantage 

offered by the type of data utilized in this thesis research is that the data are characterized 

as informal rather than official. Miyazawa also suggests the need to drill down to every- 

day experiences in order to more clearly identify the impact of legal culture on sociolegal 

judgements. In addressing this concern, a second advantage is offered by the data. The 

kinds of deeds described in the vignettes analysed in this study were not extreme or offi- 

cial criminal acts. The use of informal and less extreme acts, therefore, provided for a 

more reliable analysis of the impact of legal culture on sociolegal judgements in this 

study. 

Cross-cultural interest in this research area has in the past been overwhelmingly 

represented by American researchers who hoped that by studying the Japanese expen- 



ence, they could derive solutions to western problems of high crime rates and low indus- 

trial efficiency (Castberg, 1990, p. 8; Miyazawa, 1987). This western admiration of Japa- 

nese harmony and industrid power coexists wit,! more negative views such as Japanese 

women being relegated to subordinate roles and men to the "salary-man" lifestyle. Both 

are dangerous according to Miyazawa (1987) in that they perpetuate the western charac- 

terization of eastern exoticism and mysticism. While there may be some truth to these 

portrayals, they ignore t!he wider variations and complexities of social life which charac- 

terize all cultures. As well, adopting such narrow views inhibits an understanding of 

forces of social change such as the current financiai and economic troubles in Japan (The 

Economist, 1996, 1997), or the increasing development of Japanese feminism (Chizuko, 

1996; The Economist, 1996), or increasing crime rates particularly arnoung Japanese 

youth (Castberg, 1990, p. 16). Such "east vs. west" comparisons also need to include 

wider views of general western cultural characteristics which encompass more than the 

experiences of the United States. 

At the time this thesis research was conducted, no publications of comparative 

studies about Japan and Canada could be found in the area of wrongdoing seriousness or 

even in the related research literature about crime seriousness and responsibility attribu- 

tion. It appem that more interest tends to be directed towards other subjects such as eco- 

nomic and trade relationships (for examples, the C.D. Howe Institute's publications on 

trading between Japan, the United States and Canada @hbson, 1987; Hampson, 19881). 

TO this extent, this thesis research represents a timely exploration of new empirical sub- 

jects in comparative research. 



Gender differences are also explored in this study. Data analysis included testing 

for relationships between gender and perceptions of wrongdoing as well as gender, cul- 

m e  and wrongdoing. As will be discussed in the literature review in Chapter 2, research- 

ers, up to now, have yet to fully address the relationship between gender and wrongdoing 

judgement. Given the characteristics of the data utilized, the anaiytical approach adopted 

in this thesis research most closely aligns with that of "feminist empiricism" (as de- 

scribed by Menkel-Meadow and Diamond [1991]). That is, the same methodological ap- 

proach is utilized in analysing both female and male responses. A more comprehensive 

investigation of gender differences would be outside the scope of this study; however, 

discussion in Chapter 6 offers suggestions as to how future research might expand on the 

current analysis of female perceptions regarding wrongdoing. 

The above discussion about cross-cultural comparisons and gender differences in 

perceptions of seriousness of wrongdoing points to the timeliness and uniqueness of this 

thesis research. To this extent, the purpose of this thesis research is to investigate and 

explore the impact of cultural and gender variations on the relationships between roles 

and deeds and wrongdoing judgement. Given the intention of this study, the findings 

should be considered suggestive, and hopefully even provocative, rather than definitive. 

The following outline of chapters describes the organization of this thesis. 

A review of the Literature is presented in Chapter 2. As mentioned, the crime se- 

riousness and responsibility attribution research areas have made important contributions 

to the study of wrongdoing seriousness. The chapter presents descriptions of relevant 

concepts and empirical findings from each research area. Discussion also includes limi- 



tations of these two approaches as well as major issues involved in conceptualizing seri- 

ousness and attribution of wrongdoing. Arewent is made in Chapter 2 that these two 

areas of research provide the rationale for adopting the legal socialization perspective in 

order to study wrongdoing seriousness. 

The legal socialization perspective described in Chapter 3, addresses the issues 

identified in Chapter 2. As the conceptual framework utilized in this study, legal sociali- 

zation guides the understanding of how culture and gender affects the links between so- 

cial relationship (roles) and social conduct (deeds), to judgement about wrongdoing. The 

rich theoretical heritage of the legal socialization perspective is also briefly discussed in 

order to provide for a fuller description of the major concepts of interest in this research. 

The legal socialization perspective, as well as the crime seriousness and responsibility 

attribution research areas, inform the development of the expectations and hypotheses 

listed in the last section of Chapter 3. 

Chapter 4, methodology, begins with a description of respondent characteristics 

and important elements in the primary research design. Particular attention is paid to the 

vignette technique which controls the role and deed information (the independent vari- 

ables). Considerable discussion is also made about the seriousness rating scale because it 

measures the dependent variable, judgement of seriousness of wrongdoing. Following 

the descriptions of the vignette and seriousness scale techniques, Chapter 4 addresses the 

major methodological concerns related to secondary data analysis and cross-cultural 

comparison. The research concepts, presented in Chapter 3, are then operationalized and 

definitions are given for the variables of research interest. The final section in Chapter 4, 



data analyses, presents reliability measures and statistical techniques used to test the hy- 

potheses. 

Data results are detailed in Chapter 5. The chapter is organized by the research 

questions identified earlier. The first part of the chapter presents a descriptive overview 

of findings about the impact of roles and deeds on wrongdoing judgements. In this over- 

view, analysis is directed towards comparison of mean seriousness levels for the total re- 

spondent group; more general comparisons are made between the respondent subgroups. 

The second part of the discussion of data results elaborates on the findings by measuring 

the impact of culture and gender on respondezts' judgements. Statistical differences be- 

tween respondent subgroups - Japanese men, Japanese women, Canadian men and Can- 

adian women -- are identified in the second analysis. Presenting statistical results neces- 

sarily involves some level of fairly detailed technical information. This is particularly 

true of the findings from the second (multivariate) analysis of the impact of culture and 

gender on wrongdoing judgements. It was felt that the addition of descriptive summaries 

would enhance the presentation of the data findings. Throughout the discussion of the 

second analysis, summaries are provided along with each technical discussion of a par- 

ticular finding. 

The research questions are revisited in Chapter 6 in a more general way. Chapter 

6 summarizes and discusses the major notable data findings from Chapter 5. Discussion 

includes implications of the findings and provides possible alternative explanations of the 

results offered by other areas of research. At the end of the chapter, suggestions to guide 



further research represent a continuation and expansion of this present study. These sug- 

gestions address many of the limitations identified in this thesis research. 



CEIAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF RELEVANT L1TEXATUR.E 

2.0 Introduction and Overview 

This thesis research approaches the study of wrongdoing seriousness by first con- 

sidering how this topic has been addressed in the past. The more traditional approaches 

are represented by two related areas of research: crime seriousness and responsibility at- 

tribution. Crime seriousness literature informs this study in two ways. Firstly, it provides 

relevant information about the heuristic value of the seriousness rating scale technique 

utilized in this thesis research to measure perception of wrongdoing seriousness (meth- 

odological details are provided in Chapter 4). Secondly, it identifies conceptual issues 

concerned with attempts to describe judgements about seriousness. Responsibility attri- 

bution research, which provides a fuller conceptualization of seriousness, addresses these 

conceptual issues. It does so by more effectively identifying and integrating the compo- 

nent factors (namely, the actor, the deed, and the impact) which enter into the decision- 

making process of attributing responsibility. Importandy, both areas of research identify 

judgement as being culturally and socially structured. Thus, empirical findings from 

cross-cultural comparative studies in both crime seriousness and responsibility attribution 

research provide an informative component to this thesis research. 

This chapter organizes the above discussion in two sections. The first section pre- 

sents a conceptual and empirical review of crime seriousness research; a parallel review is 

then made in the second section for responsibility attribution research. The reviews 



reveal that cross-cultural investigations of perceptions of seriousness of wrongdoing have 

been given relativeIy minor sociological attention until fairly recently. This is likely a 

reflection of crosscuItural studies in general. According to Hantrais (1996), the reasons 

can be attributed to: restrictions regarding conducting the study in another country; lim- 

ited access to cross-cultural databases (including technological limitations in handling 

large data sets); and, challenges in translating methodologies between different cultures 

(Chapter 4 provides a fuller discussion of cross-cultural methodology in the present 

study). ' This thesis research contributes empirically to cross-cultural research about per- 

ceptions of seriousness of wrongdoing. The findings are unique in that as far as can be 

determined, there are no published comparative studies on wrongdoing seriousness which 

address Japanese and Canadian cultures. 

2.1 Literature Review of Crime Seriousness Research 

Description of Seriousness. While research literature in the area of crime seri- 

ousness supports the value of the seriousness rating scale, it also highlights challenges 

involved in conceptualizing the meaning of seriousness. The seriousness rating scale 

technique (while specific designs may vary) has been generally accepted as reliable and 

robust, and continues to be widely used (for example, Rossi & Henry, 1980, p. 492; 

methodology is presented in Chapter 4). More recently, attention has been drawn to the 

need for a clearer definition and fuller conceptualization of seriousness judgement thm 

that provided by past research (Blum-West, 1985; Carlson & Williams, 1993; 0' Connell 

& Whelan, 1996; Parton, Hansel, & Stratton, 1991; Rossi & Henry, 1980, p. 492; WW, 



1989). This is not a straight forward task. Traditionally, crime seriousness researchers 

have relied on common sense understandings of seriousness and typically paid little at- 

tention to defining this concept in their studies. Researchers now acknowledge that the 

notion of seriousness actually encompasses more than one single meaning; rather, there 

are a multitude of interrelated factors associated with judging seriousness (Roberts, 1992, 

p. 136; Warr, 1989). These factors are addressed in Rossi's and Henry's definition: "The 

seriousness of a criminal act may be viewed as normative evaluations, an overall judge- 

ment which allows comparison among criminal acts, cultural values in different societies 

and cultures, and individual value differences" (1974). 

It can be argued that researchers of crime seriousness have also, in fact, been 

studying wrongdoing seriousness. Review of the crime seriousness research shows it to 

describe a wide range of rule-breaking and wrongful acts and that it is not restricted to 

official criminal offences (for examples, Carlson gi 1993; Payne & Furnham, 

1990; Roberts, 1992; Rossi, Waite, Bose, & Berk, 1974). The descriptions of crime seri- 

ousness, therefore, also inform our understanding of perceptions of seriousness of wrong- 

doing. Drawing from Rossi's and Henry's definition given above, a decision about 

wrongdoing seriousness can be characterized as both cognitive (perceived corms) and 

evaluative (personal opinions). 

This integrative characteristic of seriousness judgements is also identified by Wan 

(1989) who offers the notion of primacy as representing how individuals weigh the rela- 

tive importance of the normative (wrongfulness) and factual (harmfulness) aspects of the 

deed in making decisions about seriousness. The significance of the difference between 



wronefilness vs. harmfulness is an important issue of ongoing debate amoung crime seri- 

ousness researchers (O'Connell & Whelan, 1996; Rossi & Henry, 1980, pp. 490-493; 

Wan, 1989). (As will be shown later in this chapter, this issue can be more fully ad- 

dressed by drawing on the responsibility attribution research.) Besides efforts to distin- 

guish the normative from the other aspects of decision-making, attempts have also been 

directed toward measuring the influence of deed-related elements on seriousness scores. 

Such efforts are discussed in the following section which summarizes the empirical lit- 

erature about crime seriousness, 

Empiricd Findings. Crime seriousness research has pointed to a wide range of 

factors, all of which variously influence perceptions of wrongdoing seriousness. These 

factors can be as diverse as: bodily hurt; economic damageAoss; psychoiogicaVemotional 

damage; potential threat, intent, purpose and motive; and power relationships between 

actor and victim (Blurn-West, 1985). Research findings are in agreement with respect to 

the more severe crime acts and victim harm. The overall ranking or ordering of senous- 

ness of acts has also been widely supported in studies across culhues and over time. 

Findings have been less consistent regarding nonextreme acts of wrongdoing. As well, 

the effects of respondent sociodemographic characteristics on seriousness judgements is 

still Iargely uninvestigated. 

The highest levels of seriousness tend to be attributed to the more severe crime 

acts and to deeds causing greater degrees of victim harm; the lowest seriousness levels 

tend to be attributed to wrongdoing related to deeds where administrative rules or policies 

were broken (Cadson & Williams, 1993; Gebotys & DasGupta, 1987; Miethe, 1982; 



Rossi & Henry, 1980; Rossi, Waite, Bose, & Berk, 1974). Researchers have noted that 

these findings are derived mostly from studies focussing on the more violent and extreme 

- crime acts against persons and property. There is a need, therefore, for investigators to 

include the less serious wrongdoing acts in their studies (Carlson & Williams, 1993; Mi- 

ethe, 1984). This concern for a wider representation of levels of wrongdoing is also re- 

lated to findings about the ranking of "more" vs. "less" serious acts. 

General consensus on the ordering or ranking of crime acts has been found across 

cultures and between subcultures (controlling for class, education, age, race, ethnicity, 

and gender) regarding which crime acts are perceived to be the most serious and the least 

serious, with less consensus for acts located between the extremes (Evans & Scott, 1984; 

Miethe, 1982; O'Connell & Whelan, 1996; Roberts, 1992, p. 134; Rossi & Henry, 

1980). Ratings attributed to "traditional" crimes (eg. robbery) are particularly supportive 

of the existence of a universal ranking of crime and deviant acts (Carlson & Williams, 

1993; Rossi & Berk, 1974; Sellin & Wolfgang, 1964).~ 

Relationships between seriousness scores and respondent characteristics, how- 

ever, are as yet, largely unaddressed (Rossi & Henry, 1980, p. 501). Researchers who 

have attempted to measure the more conventional sociodemographic variables (including 

gender, social class, income, education level, race, and u r b d r u r l  residence) have had 

varying  result^.^ A closer examination of studies recommended by Roberts (1992, p. 

134) as addressing demographic variables as predictors of crime seriousness or sentence 

severity, revealed that perceptions of crime seriousness itself was, in fact, relatively unad- 

dressed. Rather, most of these researchers looked at attitudes toward related factors such 



as courts, crime injustice, prison crowding, criminal sanctions or legal sanctions (Flana- 

gan, McGarrell, & Brown, 1985; Hagan & Albonetti, 1982; Skovron, Scott, & Cullen, 

1988; Taylor, Scheppele, Scheppele, & Stinchcombe, 1979; Thomas & Cage, 1976). 

While results from this group vary, generally most found sociodemographic variables to 

be weak predictors. Unfortunately, most of these studies failed to include gender in their 

analyses. 

While findings from studies which have included gender remain largely inconsis- 

tent, a few brief comments are warranted because gender is of particular research interest 

in this study. Empirical findings discussed here provide for some of the descriptive com- 

parisons made in the discussion of results presented in Chapter 5. Some studies have re- 

vealed that men tend to give lower overall seriousness ratings than women (for examples, 

O'Connell' s & Whetan's Irish sample, 1996; and, Payne's & Furnham's Barbadian sarn- 

ple, 1990); other studies had opposite findings (Rauma's Detroit sample, 1991; Walker, 

1978). A reason for this discrepancy may Lie in the types of wrongdoing analysed. How- 

ever, it is sometimes unclear just what the wrongdoings involve since researchers often 

do not describe the particular acts they include in their analyses. The kinds of deeds 

studied are important. For example, Carol GilIigan (1982) has suggested that women as 

compared to men tend to attribute more concern for acts with clear social moral tones. 

Lending support for this reasoning, Rose and Prell (1955) found that women (American 

undergraduates) tended to view acts such as child-beating, bigamy, forgery and drunk- 

driving to be more serious than assault, bribery, arson or theft. The moral tones argument 



provides only a partial explanation, however. Walker (1978) found that men as compared 

to women, tended to attribute higher seriousness scores to the more violent acts. 

It appears that empirical findings from crime seriousness research have yet to fully 

identify all of the factors influencing seriousness judgement; nor have attempts to de- 

scribe wrongdoing seriousness achieved the fully integrated conceptudization called for 

by crime seriousness re~earchers.~ It is apparent, however, that researchers hardly distin- 

guish between seriousness and responsibility. As will be discussed below, these concerns 

can be more fully addressed by looking to responsibility attribution research. 

2.2 Literature Review s f  Responsibility Attribution Research 

Description of ResponsibiZity Amibution. Much of the responsibility attribution 

research, like crime seriousness, is fairly recent, having gained popularity in 1970's and 

1980's.~ Even within the expansive literature about attribution research, there are a mul- 

titude of responsibility attribution theories and models (see Fincham & Jaspars, 1980, p. 

82; Semin & Manstead, 1983, pp. 3-7, 138-139). To present all of these variations would 

be beyond the scope of this thesis! A more pragmatic approach is to focus on core as- 

pects of the theoretical perspective of responsibility attribution which would be informa- 

tive for a sociological understanding of perceptions of wrongdoing seriousness. 

Responsibility attribution is concerned with both determining how individuals 

make decisions about responsibility, as well as how they allocate responsibility. The 

various factors which have been identified as being important for seriousness judgement 

are encompassed within the notion of responsibility judgement. While responsibility at- 



tribution research is seen to provide for a better conceptualization of wrongdoing serious- 

ness than that offered by the crime seriousness research, criticisms have also been made 

about how key concepts have been defined and understood in this area. As in the crime 

seriousness research, there has been a tendency to rely on common sense notions of the 

key concepts of responsibility and responsibility attribution (Fincham & Jaspars, 1980, 

pp. 89-94; Semin & Manstead, 1983, p. 125). Another concern relates to the lack of at- 

tention paid to the importance of the social context of responsibility attribution decisions 

(Fincharn & Jaspars, 1980; Lloyd-Sostock, 1983, pp. 284-285; Semin & Manstead, 1983, 

pp. 6-7). 

These concerns are addressed in the meaning of responsibility presented by Harn- 

ilton and Sanders (1992, p. 12). These researchers provide a fuller conceptualization of 

responsibility as well as acknowledge the importance of social context by including roie 

obligation as a form of responsibility. Hamilton defines responsibility as a "decision 

about liability for sanctions based on a rule" (1978). Hamilton's and Sanders' categori- 

zation of four forms of responsibility includes the variety of different meanings of this 

concept whch are variously located in the body of literature (Schlenker, Britt, Penning- 

ton, Murphy, & Doherty, 1994; Semin & Manstead, 1983, pp. 3-7; Shultz & Schleifer, 

1983, pp. 37-42). The four general forms of responsibility are: causation, capacity, role 

obligation, and legal and moral liability (1992, p.12). Causation refers to the extent to 

which a causal relationship can be established that the act was carried-out and intended by 

the actor and the degree to which the actor was predisposed to commit the act (that is, 

was the actor in any way "forced" to commit the act). Capacity is whether the actor be- 



haved in a "responsible" manner (as most people would have; as the respondent would 

have) and whether the actor is seen to be "able" (~o~gnitively and physically) to behave in 

a responsible manner. Role obligation concerns the social expectations around the actor; 

that is, whether the actor's behaviour was in line with norms or rules and obligations. 

And finally, liability refers to the ability of the actor to "answer to hisher actions" (Ham- 

ilton & Sanders, 1992, p.16). 

The notion of responsibility is in itself somewhat insufficient to fully account for 

decisions about the a ~ b u t i o n  of responsibility. Judgement about responsibility is essen- 

tially concerned with what the person did as well as the obligations involved with cany- 

ing-out that act (Hamilton & Sanders, 1992, p. 18). Responsibility attribution, however, 

also involves consideration of the outcome of the deed. One important outcome concerns 

the severity of the deed's consequences which in most studies, is measured by victim 

harm. As the empirical findings below indicate, the degree to which victim harm influ- 

ences seriousness judgements, is not obvious. 

Empin'cd Findings. Several general themes can be identified in the empirical 

literature about responsibility attribution. These themes are: (1) victim harm and conse- 

quences of the act; (2) the actor's intentionality and purposiveness; (3) the influence of 

social prescriptions such as the roles attributed to the actor and victim; (4) measuring 

multiple effects; and, (5) respondent characteristics. As with crime seriousness, responsi- 

bility attribution researchers have mostly (especially in past research) addressed only sin- 

gle factors of responsibility judgement. More recently, some researchers have attempted 

to measure the effects of multiple relationships between various aspects of responsibility 



judgement. The efforts of these investigations are worth noting because they highlight 

the possibility that nonobvious outcomes can occur from interrelationships of different 

factors contributing to responsibility judgements. Findings from Hamilton's and Sanders' 

body of research, especially their 1992 American-Japanese comparative study, ' are par- 

ticularly relevant. Hamilton's and Sanders' valuable and exemplary contributions in the 

areas of responsibility attribution and wrongdoing judgement have been acknowledged in 

the literature (see Fincham & Jaspars, 1980). Particular attention will be paid to results 

from their cross-cultural studies through out this literature review. Empirical findings 

about responsibility attribution are presented below, in order of the five themes which 

were identified earlier. 

(1) Findings about victim harm in responsibility attribution research appear to be 

less consensual than suggested in research findings in the crime seriousness literature. 

Evidence suggesting a positive correlation between responsibility and harm (Chaikin & 

Darley, 1973; Hamilton & Sanders, 1992; Walster, 1966), has not been well supported in 

other research (Fincham's & Jaspars' discussion of defensive attribution, 1980; Ross & 

DiTecco, 1975; Schroeder & Linder, 1976). (2) Victim harm and actor intention when 

combined, are more complex than early research suggested because different kinds of in- 

tentionality produce different findings. For example, respondents have been found to 

judge the actor as more responsible if shehe is seen to have negligently caused the hann 

(Shultz & Wright, 1985). Schroeder and Linder (1976) found that even when conse- 

quences were severe, a lower level of responsibility was actually assigned by respondents 

when an actor was seen as having caused the deed for the fust-time; but for lower levels 



of victim harm, respondents tended to judge the "first-time" actor more severely. This 

seemingly paradoxical finding perhaps suggests that there exists some kind of threshold 

for the positive relationship between harm and responsibility -- that when harm severity 

increases to a certain point, respondents will try to attribute responsibiIity across a wider 

number of factors. In this case, inchoate deeds (that is, information that a first-time act 

implies the deed is somehow ''urrdeveioped" or not totally planned out) motivated re- 

spondents to be more lenient in attributing responsibility directly to the actor. 

Importance of the actor's intention is shown in a study by Schroeder and Linder 

(1976). They found that grcater responsibility was assigned when the actor was believed 

to possess knowledge of the negative consequences of the act; actors who were unin- 

formed or not aware that harmful consequences could occur, were judged to be less re- 

sponsible. Similar findings were discovered by Hamilton and Sanders (1992) in studying 

what they term, "deeds and  context^"^ which can be thought of as consequences and in- 

tentionality. They found that actors seen to be more involved in conducting the deed (that 

is, aware of hisher action, having the will to do it, or doing it on purpose), were judged to 

be more responsible for the deed. Also, higher levels of responsibility were attributed 

when the actor had a deviant past pattern of behaviour, or when another person was in- 

volved who influenced the actor into carrying-out the deed. 

(3) Researchers have also attempted to examine the influence of social prescrip- 

tions, or rules-guiding conduct, in determining responsibility (Fincham & Jaspars, 1980, 

p. 113). This approach is well represented by Hamilton and Sanders (1992) who address 

social role obligations of the actor as an important determinant in the respondent's 



judgement of responsibility. In studying roles, Hamilton and Sanders measured solidarity 

of relationships (level of intimacy) and hierarchy (authority vs. equality). Their findings 

suggested that more solidary relationships (family) between the actor and victim were at- 

tributed with lower responsibility levels than less solidary relationships (work). An actor 

in an authority role with respect to the victim was seen to be more responsible (but only 

after purposiveness and avoidability were controlled for in the andysis). 

(4) As described, responsibility judgement encompasses several different factors. 

Research interest has more recently turned to attempts to measure the multiple effects of 

these factors. Such effort is represented in for example, Schlenker et d.'s "triangle model 

of responsibility" (1994) in which the researchers measure the links between prescriptions 

(law, moral codes, rules), event (deed), and identity (actor's characteristics such as roles), 

elements which have mostly been addressed singularly by other researchers. It was found 

that responsibility attribution xis a "direct function of the combined strengths of the three 

links." The highest level of responsibility was attributed to the actor(s) when all three 

links were strong; actor(s) were judged to be least responsible when links were weak. 

Hamilton and Sanders (1992) also attempt to measure multiple effects of roles and 

deeds on responsibility attribution judgement. The role-deed interrelationships examined 

by Hamilton and Sanders included: (a) hierarchy and mentaI state (whether actor in- 

tended the act); (b) solidarity and mental state; (c) hierarchy and other's influence; and, 

(d) solidarity and other's influence. Their findings were: (a) for hierarchy and mental 

state: the discrepancy between authority and equality scores, with authority higher, was 

greater when the act was seen to be an accident or due to negligence (low mental state); 



the scores were closer when the act was seen to be intended by the actor (high mental 

state); (b) for solidarity and mental state: greater impact was found for family (highly 

solidary) relationships than for work relationships (low solidarity). For family relation- 

ships, there was a greater increase in responsibility in response to a shift from low to high 

mental state (meant to do the deed) than was the case for nonsolidary relationships; (c) for 

hierarchy and other's influence, it was found that the presence of another person's influ- 

ence on the actor was related to lower responsibility, but only if the actor is in an author- 

ity position with respect to the victim; and, (d) in terms of solidarity and other's influ- 

ence, this influence was more effective (higher responsibility) for work than for family 

relationships where the intimacy of family may be seen as "having a greater potential to 

exert countervailing influence .... (such that) the family shares in the responsibility" 

(1992, p. 118). 

(5) As with crime seriousness, researchers have noted a dearth of responsibility 

attribution research addressing respondent characteristics (Sanders & Hamilton, 1987). 

Culture and gender appear to have garnered only slightly more interest from researchers 

than other types of demographic variables. Hamilton and Sanders have made consider- 

able contributions to responsibility attribution research by their cross-cultural findings 

(see for examples, Hamilton & Hagiwara, 1992; Hamilton & Sanders 1983,1988,1992; 

Sanders & Hamilton, 1992). Of particular relevance here is the researchers' 1992 com- 

parative study of Japan and the United States. A summary of their findings regarding Ja- 

pan and the United States is provided below. Findings regarding gender (and other soci- 

odemographic variables) will be presented following this summary. 



Hamifton and Sanders (1992) found that mental state information (that is, whether 

or not the actor meant to carry-out the deed) was more important to American respon- 

dents. On the other hand, influence from another person was more important for the 

Japanese respondents. No cultural differences were found for seriousness of conse- 

quences (harm) and presence of deviant past pattern of behaviour of actor (intention). 

Japanese respondents were also found to be more sensitive to information about roles 

(solidarity and hierarchy) than was the case for Americans in the sense that changing the 

value of solidarity or hierarchy effected a much more marked difference in responsibility 

scores for the Japanese group. With respect to attempts to measure effects of interrela- 

tionships between roles and deeds, it was found that: (a) for hierarchy and mental state, 

no cultural differences were determined; (b) for solidarity and mental state: For the 

Japanese respondents, varying the mental state only had si,gnificant impact when there 

was high solidarity in the actor-victim relationship. For the American group, mental state 

was important for both family and work relationships; and, (c) for hierarchy and other's 

influence, and, (d) solidarity and other's influence: The Japanese respondents were found 

to be more sensitive to cases where there was another person's influence affecting the ac- 

tor. American respondents' responsibility scores were unaffected by presence of another 

influence. 

Overall, Hamilton and Sanders found that Americans tended to attribute higher 

responsibility levels than did the Japanese respondents. Americans' responsibility judge- 

ments reflected more importance placed on mental state, and they were less affected by 

variations in role information. Japanese respondents, however, attributed more impor- 



tame to roles and the presence of other's influence. "Americans appear to focus on the 

deed and resist the reinterpretation that can occur because of role or context; Japanese 

focus on the context and shift their interpretation of the deed accordingly" (1992, p. 129). 

Gender remains as yet, a relatively unknown factor in relation to responsibility 

attribution. Mitchell (1987) found that males as compared to females, attributed higher 

levels of responsibility based on seeing the actor as responsible for causing (but not 

solving) the problems. Hamilton and Sanders (1987) have also attempted to study the 

effects of demographic characteristics on wrongdoing judgements and punishments. 

Overall, they found scarce and scattered evidence of group differences attributable to 

gender and education attainment, and even less effect from head of household occupation, 

family income, and social class on wrongdoing judgement. While they found that female 

mean scores on responsibility attribution were higher than men's, the effects of gender 

and educational attainment were very weak in the Japanese group, and, only slightly 

stronger gender effects were found in the American group. That few researchers have 

tried and those who have tried have yet to identify in any clear way, social structural dif- 

ferences in responsibility attribution pose a challenge for further research in this area. 

Literature from crime seriousness and responsibility attribution research presented 

in this chapter informs both the conceptual approach and methodologyin this thesis re- 

search. Definitional issues raised in the crime seriousness research are addressed by 

looking to the responsibility attribution literature; however, a clear distinction between 

responsibility attribution and other types of attribution is still needed (Fincham & Jaspars, 

1980, pp. 89-94; Semin & Manstead, 1983, pp. 124-125). It has been suggested that a 



conceptual framework for responsibility attribution could be improved by both adopting a 

legal-philosophical perspective (Hamilton, 1978; Hamilton & Sanders, 1992; Semin & 

Manstead, 1983, pp. 124-125) and by more fully recognizing responsibility judgement as 

a social phenomenon (Lloyd-Bostock, 1983, p. 26 1). 

The discussion in this chapter points to the utility of the legal socialization per- 

spective in guiding the conceptual approach for this thesis research. in this chapter, the 

concept of responsibility is understood in relation to rules-based decision-making about 

liability for sanctions (Hamilton, 1987), and, that responsibiLity includes causation, ca- 

pacity, role obligation, and legal and moral liability. Judgement is described as being a 

normative evaluation (Rossi & Henry, 1980; Rossi, Waite, Bose, & Berk, 1974) and thus 

reflects both social and personal qualities. Responsibility judgements, therefore, reflect 

social-legal perceptions held by individuais sharing a particular legal culture. Legal so- 

cialization describes the development of these perceptions. In this sense, study of the 

perception of seriousness of wrongdoing is but one part of this wider legal socialization 

process. Chapter 3 presents a fuller discussion of this perspective and identifies major 

concepts of interest in this thesis research. This discussion leads to the expectations and 

hypotheses presented at the end of Chapter 3. 



Notes 

Elder (1976) notes that American interest in comparative research arose after World War 11. Bollen, 
Entwisle and Alderson (1993) found in their five-year review, that rising interest in these Iast two decades is 
in response to major political and economic changes. For examples, Finckenauer (1995) discusses the 
challenges of conducting research in Russia during the period of the breakdown of the Soviet Union. Ham- 
ilton and Sander's coIlection of data from Japan is acknowledged by the researchers as the resuIt of a seren- 
dipitous meeting with an individual who happened to have access to a network of Japanese researchers in 
Japan (1992). 

' A cautionary note must be made at this point, however. Miethe (1984) notes that most of the findings 
indicating consensus on crime seriousness have been made based on "relative global consensus." This 
means that less attention has been paid to seriousness ratings than to seriousness rankings; and, less atten- 
tion has been paid to sub-types of similar crime acts in order to simply include "all" crime acts. It is possi- 
ble that less consensus exists when we look at victimless crimes and crimes related to morality (Carison & 
Williams, 1993). 

While some researchers did not find any evidence of significant differences in seriousness ratings attribut- 
able to gender, income, education level, age, race, and ruraYurban residence (Cullen, Link, & Polanzi, 
1982; Rossi, Waite, Bose, & Berk, 1974). others such as Walker (1978) found that higher social class 
tended to be correlated to higher seriousness scores for \lolent acts. Also, Rose and Prell(1955) suggested 
that people who lived in large cities tended to dlocate lower seriousness rdngs than those living in small 
cities or rural areas. (However, O'Connell and Whelan (1996) note that rural popuiations actually attribute 
higher punitive consequences and not necessarily higher seriousness scores.) 

4 
I am not suggesting that crime seriousness researchers are the only, or indeed, even the first to identify a 

need to define seriousness from a more muitidimensional conceptualization. The crime seriousness re- 
search literature seems, however, to more obviously and clearly identify the conceptual issues surrounding 
seriousness. The responsibility attribution research seems to more successfdly address the issue, or at Ieast 
provide a way to address it. 

Origins of the responsibility attribution approach can be attributed to Fritz Heider's attribution model 
published in The Psvcholow of Interuersond Relations, in 1958 (see Fincham & Jaspars, p. 90). Heider's 
model is a response to early moral developmental approaches. Likewise, legal socialization also shares 
these moral developmental origins. These associations between responsibility attribution and legal sociali- 
zation and moral judgement will be discussed more fully later in the legal socialization section in Chapter 3. 

It is important to specify here that focus is on responsibility attribution theory as opposed to amibution 
theory. Attribution theory addresses attributions of causality, responsibility, and blame. Bell (1989) notes 
that researchers often do not make distinctions between these terms and even use the terms synonymously- 
Arguing for more a serious acknowledgment of different kinds of attributions, Bell found moral responsi- 
bility to be more complex than the other types. He notes that moral responsibility attribution includes 
evaluation of the actor's causal role. (Unfortunately, he does not also address how this is distinct from attri- 
bution of causality.) 

7 
Findings fiom Hamilton's and Sanders' study of Japan and the United States is published most recently in 

Evervdav Justice, 1992. Earlier analyses of the same data have been published elsewhere (e-g. Hamilton b 
Sanders, 1983, 1987, 1988; Sanders & Hamilton,l987, 1992). Their data were collected tiom Yokohama, 
Kanazawa, and Detroit, using probability sampling. The respondents included adult males and females. 



Citations mostly refer to Hamilton's and Sanders' 1992 publication even though some of the findings were 
made eariier. The 1992 study includes and extends much of this earlier work, therefore, eariier studies with 
similar findings are not cited. Refer to References list for other pubIications. 

Deed refers to both the actor's intention and the consequences of the act  Context is variously defmed by 
Hamilton and Sanders (1992, pp. 87, 110-1 11). It includes: the influence of another person, the actor's 
mental state, consequences of the act, and past pattern of behaviour. Mental state refers to how the actor is 
seen to have carried-out the act: by accident, with negligence or with intention. 



CHAPTER 3 

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

3.0 Introduction and Overview 

The literature review in Chapter 2 showed how the study of wrongdoing serious- 

ness has traditionally been approached Discussion of the crime seriousness and respon- 

sibility attribution research raised important conceptual concerns. Crime seriousness 

research limitations pointed to the utility of drawing from the responsibility attribution 

Literature which presents a more comprehensive definition of responsibility judgement 

that encompasses wrongdoing seriousness. However, a clear distinction between respon- 

sibility attribution and the general body of attribution theories does not exist. It was pro- 

posed that framing responsibility judgement within a legalistic interpretation could 

provide this needed distinction. It was also proposed that responsibility judgement needs 

to be more fully examined as a culturally and socialIy structured concept. The legal so- 

cialization perspective addresses these concerns. 

This chapter presents the legal socialization perspective and specifies how it is 

utilized in order to guide the conceptual approach in this study. Discussion begins by de- 

fining legal socialization and then identifying how decision about wrongdoing serious- 

ness can be seen as a sociolegal judgement. This kind of judgement has been studied by 

various approaches, all of which have strongly influenced the development of the legal 

socialization perspective. These approaches are briefly addressed in order to provide a 

more descriptive context of the concepts relevant to this study. These concepts will then 

be defined with particular attention paid to how legal culture, which is key to the legal 



socialization perspective, provides a way to evaluate cross-cultural variations in wrong- 

doing judgements. These variations can be examined through the concepts of collectiv- 

ism and individualism, gender, and, roles and deeds. And finally, this chapter lists 

research expectations and hypotheses to be analysed in this study. 

3.1 Legal Socialization Perspective 

Defiirition and Descn'ption. Socialization can be defined as the "complex leam- 

ing process through which individuals develop selfhood and acquire the knowledge, 

skills, and motivations required for participation in social Life (Mackie, 1987, p. 77). 

Within this wider process, legal socialization is directly concerned with the process of 

learning about and applying society's rules and laws (Cohn & White, 1986; Finckenauer, 

1995, p. 1; Tapp & Levine, 1974). The present study draws on Tapp's and Levine's defi- 

nition of legal socialization as the "development of values, attitudes, and behaviors to- 

ward law. It focuses on the individual's standards for making sociolegal judgements and 

for resolving conflicts, pressing claims, and settling disputes." Legal culture represents 

the network of these values and attitudes. It is from within Iegal culture that sociolegal 

judgements are made, and standards for making the judgements, are set. When an indi- 

vidual is confronted with a wrongful deed, there is first of all the recognition that some 

level of wrongdoing has been committed. This recognition is then followed by a decision 

about what should be done. This two-step perception represents an individual's l e d  rea- 

soning which can be defined as "modes of thought vis-h-vis law ... (and) involves per- 

ceiving, appraising, interpreting, evaluating, and ultimately choosing amoung 'legal 



truths"' (Tapp & Levine, 1974). Lega l i~ ,  which is a "mode of Iegal reasonicg7' encom- 

passes dimensions such as rights, obligations, intentions, duties, and justice principles 

that undergird one's orientation toward law" (Tapp & Levine, 1974). Thus, legality may 

serve as one yardstick with which individuals may use to measure wrongdoing serious- 

ness. 

The description of legal reasoning is not restricted to crime-related deeds but also 

includes informd laws and rules. This is a particularly important point in light of empiri- 

cal findings. Some research findings have shown that public knowledge of crime and the 

criminal justice system is very limited and often erroneous (see Roberts, 1992, surveys of 

North America, Great Britain and Australia). These findings suggest that public views 

regarding seriousness of crime acts incorporate notions of wrongdoing seriousness and 

that the distinction between criminal and noncriminal acts is fuzzier than researchers as- 

sumed. This fuzziness represents the formal (institutionalized) and informal character of 

laws and that in peoples' minds distinctions in wrongdoing judgement are not always 

clearly identifiable. Edelman and Suchman (1997) offer a cultural perspective of law as a 

"system of moral principles, scripted roles and sacred symbols" which describes the close 

relationship between wrongdoing seriousness, and, Iegal and moral judgements. 

The above definition and description of legal socialization reveal its integrative 

character. Before discussing the major concepts of research interest, it is worth turning to 

a brief review of the major theoretical influences in this approach. These earlier ap- 

proaches are of particular relevance because they provide the reader with a fuller descrip- 



tive context of the key legal socidization concepts of research interest in this present 

study. These approaches will be briefly discussed in the next section. 

3.2 Theoretical Heritage of the Legal Socialization Perspective 

Development of the legal socialization perspective can be traced over this last 

century through various approaches. Early research interest was guided by moral devel- 

opmentdists (Buii, 1969, pp. 9-15). The works of Piaget and later, Kohlberg were espe- 

cially important in setting the early moral developmental research agenda-' However, 

later approaches such as the one offered by Heider, presented a different view of moral 

judgement. Rather than focussing on cognitive levels, Heider regarded social and envi- 

ronmental factors to be significant influences in decision-making. More recently, re- 

search interest can be located in attempts to advance the legal socialization perspective by 

integrating cognitive developmental and social learning approaches. 

The goal of moral developmentalism was the confirmation of an invariant, se- 

quential ordering of moral stages in the individual's cognitive development. Develop- 

mentalists relied heavily on use of stage and structure to identify and measure individual 

cognitive abilities (Bull, 1969, p. 22; Colby & Kohlberg, 1987, p. 3 15-319). Researchers 

tended to give primary significance to how individuals perceived or participated in the 

acts of wrongdoing. Eventually, acknowledgment was made that other factors (such as 

roles) were also influential to moral judgements (p. 3 17). The moral developmental ap- 

proach was heavily influenced by the cognitive-structural stage theories of moral devel- 

opment. Jean Piaget' s and Lawrence Kohlberg's studies are well acknowledged to be 



seminal in this research area2 Piaget believed moral autonomy to be socially deter- 

mined. He adopted a Durkheimian framework in describing moral society as "secular 

morality represented by discipline, attachment to social goals and the autonomy of self- 

responsibility7' (Bull, 1969, p. 12; Colby & Kohlberg, 1987, p. 315). From this perspec- 

tive, Piaget identified two opposing types of m o d  judgement: heteronomous morality 

and autonomous morality3 Heteronomous morality was characterized by deference to 

authority fi,pres and guided individual behaviour to avoid negative consequences such 

as punishment. In contrast, autonomous morality was characterized by a deeper level of 

rationalization and mutual respect between peers and equals. Autonomous morality rep- 

resented, for moral developmentalists, a higher and more complex form of judgement 

guiding individual behaviour in order to ensure the well-being of society (Kidder, 1983, 

pp. 248-249). This heteronomous-autonomous moral dichotomy was Iater utilized in two 

different ways. The moral developmentalists would incorporate these two types of mo- 

rality in more complex and elaborate stage models. The responsibility attributionists 

would draw from the different characteristics of each stage and level of moral judgement 

in order to identify social and cultural variables influential to responsibility decisions. 

Kohlberg started with Piaget's dichotomous model in the 1950's and came to 

formulate more elaborate stage and substage theories of moral and legal reasoning. His 

stage model subsumed both heteronomous and autonomous judgements (Cohn & White, 

1986; Colby & Kohlberg, 1987).~ Besides elaborating the stage typologies, Kohlberg 

directed research methodology to include adult (albeit only male) respondent samples, 

and, cross-cultural and longitudinal analysis. According to Finckenauer (1995, p. 24), it 



is Kohlberg's expanded theoreticd approach which provided the basis for the legal so- 

cidization framework. 

The developmentaIists, to a great extent, adopted universdistic assumptions about 

moral judgement. This group viewed moral judgement as a reflection of cognitive abili- 

ties. Partly in response to the limitations of the stage approach, a later group of research- 

ers, more interested in explaining variations in the decision-making process itself, would 

argue for the importance of cultural and social variations (Bull, 1969, p. 22; Colby & 

Kohlberg, 1987, p. 3 17). 

Social and environmental variables were utilized by Fritz Heider in his "develop- 

mental" responsibility model in 1958. Heider was concerned with conceptualizing moral 

judgement as a form of decision-making about responsibility attribution? He was inter- 

ested in how individuals make decisions about responsibility in the course of everyday 

life and attempted to describe an "underlying everyday epistemology" of moral judgement 

(Semin & Manstead, 1983, p. 3). Heider's levels of responsibility attribution represent 

increasing degrees of influence of external (social) factors associated with making 

judgements (Hamilton & Sanders, 1992, p. 76). In Heider's model, the lowest form of 

judgement views roles (relationships between actor and others involved with the deed) as 

most influential in deciding responsibility attribution. In the middle levels of judgement, 

the mental state of the actor (motivation) is more and more important in determining re- 

sponsibility attribution. These lower levels of decision-making directly link the actor to 

responsibility for the wrongdoing. The higher levels involve more complex evaluations 

which take into consideration whether or not the actor could have foreseen the conse- 



quences. Finally, the highest level of judgement includes evaluation of the extent to 

which the actor intended the act and its consequences. 

As discussed in Chapter 2, later research in responsibility attribution generally 

contimed to address the same kinds of attribution factors proposed by Heider; however, 

they ignored the developmental character of the model by viewing the levels separately 

rather than sequentially. The attribution approach addresses moral judgement as a form 

of decision-making about allocation of responsibility for a wrongdoing. This approach 

focuses on identifymg which component(s) of the wrongdoing -- actor, deed, or conse- 

quence -- is/= more important in deriving moral judgement. 

Using Heider's model, Vicki Lee Hamilton reformulated the levels into legal re- 

sponsibility rules in order to transform moral into sociolegd judgements. Hamilton's re- 

vision offers a legalistic interpretation of Heider's responsibility attribution model by 

utilizing it to address legal culture. Recall Hamilton's (1978) definition of responsibility 

as ultimately, a "decision about liability for sanctions based on a rule." This decision re- 

fers to a judgemental process encompassing responsibility rules, deeds of the actor and 

expectations that others have about what the actor should do -- that is, the actor's roles 

(Hamilton, 1978; Semin & Manstead, 1983, pp. 135-136). Individuals draw upon differ- 

ent sets of rules to apply to judging different kinds of wrongdoing. The meaning of re- 

sponsibility depends on which rules are adopted since variations in legal environments 

mean that not all individuals are subject to the same rules (Semin & Manstead, 1983, pp. 

135-136). 



Discussion thus far, has represented two differing views of wrongdoing judge- 

ment: as a reflection of cognitive moral development vs. a process of decision-making 

invoIving a variety of social and environmental factors. These views represent cognitive 

learning and social learning theories, and run through all the above approaches. Tradi- 

tionally, cognitive development and social learning have been regarded as opposing ideas. 

More recently however, there has been increased interest within legal socialization to in- 

te-gate social Learning and cognitive developmental concepts in order to provide for a 

fuller explanation of legal reasoning. Cohn & White (1986) argue for the utility in 

drawing from both approaches to explaining the relationship between individual and en- 

vironment. That each approach emphasizes different factors as contributing to the so- 

cialization process, a more powerful way of explaining sociolegal judgements can be 

achieved. 

We can summarize the traditional comparison of social learning and cognitive 

development as follows (Cohn & White, 1986; Kohlberg, 1974, pp. 48-49; Tapp & Le- 

vine, 1974). According to social learning theorists, individuals are seen to more passively 

Iearn roles and norms, and sociaI development reflects the influence of aaining, modeling 

and identification with primary agents. Environmental influences come horn parental 

affective 

bonds, discipline, rewards and punishments in early life. Such influences for cognitive 

developmentalists are more general and occur throughout life (nevertheless, they occur 

within hierarchical and invariant stage levels). For cognitive developmental theorists, the 

socialization process is strongly interactional, valuing the individual's ability to differen- 



tiate, integrate, generalize and conceptualize. Social learning theory draws upon situ- 

ational variation (including cultural differences) to predict differences in attitudes toward 

rules whereas cognitive developmental theory emphasizes variation in moraVlegaI devel- 

opmental levels to predict attitude differences. While the social learning approach fo- 

cuses on the development of affective relationships, the cognitive developmental 

approach views individual maturation in terns of universal and age-linked, sequentidly- 

structured stages. 

Cohn and White (1986) argue that social learning is actually more flexible and 

represents a wider perspective than described by the traditional view (also see Mischel & 

Mischel, 1976, pp. 84-107). Bandura (1977) made the same point earlier. For Bandura, 

social learning recognizes that social development reflects more than the primary affec- 

tive bond and does include other social relationships and situations through out one's 

lifetime (1977, pp. 43-44). Social learning concepts, therefore, strengthen the explanatory 

power of the legal socialization perspective. From Bandura, we can describe moral and 

legal socialization as taking place in the context of "real community experiences" in 

which the individual's moral judgements are also social decisions taking into account 

many factors associated with the wrongdoer, the deed, and the consequences (pp. 46-47). 

This response does not necessarily occur in sequentially and invariantly ordered ways as 

prescribed by stage models (Cohn & White, 1986). Legal socialization attributes wider 

social relationships and situations as being very effective influences of individual behav- 

iour through out Life and across situations (Bandura, 1977; Cohn & White, 1986). 



The above points can be used to indicate how cognitive and socia1 learning theo- 

ries provide important assumptions in this thesis research. The study population of Japa- 

nese and Canadian university students share comparable age-group, socio-economic 

status, and demographic-residentid (urban areas) characteristics. Based on cognitive de- 

velopmental theory the assumption can be made that this group of young adults should 

possess a mature and stable reasoning ability to distinguish "right" kom "wrong" and 

have acquired basic knowledge of social rules and laws. Social learning theory would 

suggest that collectivistic and individualistic values (that is, culturaI differences) and gen- 

der socialization have influential roles in how wrongdoing seriousness is judged. The 

importance of the concepts of culture and gender are further described in the following 

sections. - 

3.3 Major Concepts of Research Interest 

3.3.1 Legal Culture 

Definifion and Descnpfr'on. As Finckenauer explains, "Legal socialization re- 

search requires an accounting of the legal environment (that is, the legal culture) since the 

socialization process occurs within and is shaped by that culture" (1995, p. 43). Legal 

socialization researchers (such as Hamilton & Sanders, and Tapp & Levine) usually refer 

to Lawrence Friedman's definition of legal culture which is, "the network of values and 

attitudes relating to law, which determines when and why and where people turn to law or  

government, or turn away" (Friedman, 1969). 



Hamilton and Sanders state that "Legal culture reflects a theory of responsibility 

for one's actions" (1992, p. 4). As discussed in Chapter 2, the meaning of responsibility 

is derived from a variety of social and environmental factors. Most importantly, our abil- 

ity to recognize who, as well as what, is and is not responsible comes from socially de- 

fined characteristics of the "responsible actor." Fincham and Jaspars (1980) offer the 

term, "general rule sets" to represent the meaning of responsibility. Individuals draw 

from these rule sets to guide their judgements but these rule sets are shaped by the struc- 

ture of social relationships. Cultural differences in judgements can thus be explained by 

looking to the this structure. In this sense, legal culture "reflects on the larger culture of 

wish it is a part" (Hamilton & Sanders, 1992, p. 4). 

At this point in the discussion of legal culture, it is worth bringing in a description 

of culture to more clearly describe how cultural variation is understood in this thesis re- 

search. We can start by drawing on the wider definition offered by Triandis, that culture 

is the: 

shared attitudes, beliefs, categorizations, expectations, norms, roles, self- 
definitions, values, and other such elements of subjective cultures found among 
individuals whose interactions were facilitated by shared language, historical pe- 
riod, and geographic region (1993). 

Then we can relate Triandis' psychological definition of culture to a sociological one 

given by Swidler: 

culture consists of such symbolic vehicles of meaning, incIuding beliefs, ritual 
practices, art forms, and ceremonies, as well as informal cultural practices such as 
language, gossip, stories, and rituals of daily life (1986). 



Thus, perceptions and bchaviours arc by &finition. "shared and "social." internal and 

external to the individual. Swidler offers a metaphor of culture as a "tool kit." This tool 

kit holds the various symbois and elements iisttd above from which individuals may draw 

and combine to analyse and solve various problems or issues. Likewise, individuals will 

draw from a legal tool kit in order to identify and make decisions about rule-breaking be- 

haviour. 

Swidler (1986) argues that culture is a causal variable in the sense that c d m  

"shapes the capacities from which such strategies of action arc constructed." Swidler 

criticizes the uaditiond view of culture as values and argues that it is not values but cul- 

ture which holds explanatory power and argucs that b ' c u l ~ ' s  causal significance (is) not 

in &fining ends of action, but in providing cultural components that are used to construct 

suategies of  action" (1986). Stratcgics refer to generalized ways of organizing action 

and thus, strategies incorporate and depend on "habits, moods, sensibilities and views of 

the world." Therefore, judging wrongdoing seriousness can be thought of as one integral 

component of the "larger assemblages" which Swidler calls strategies of action. 

C u h d  A d j s e s  Q @ h d  by Individualism-Cdtrcritrism. One way in which to 

analyse culturaI differences in wrongdoing judgement is to focus on relative individuaiis- 

tic and collectivistic values in each culture (Biahauer, 1994). Social values of individu- 

alism differ from collectivism in how they influence judgements of wrongdoing. As 

explained below. how the wrongdoer is perceived and how the wrongdocr should be 

treated arc judged differently depending on which values arc more highly rrgarded. Col- 

lecti vism-individualism values have been described in a multitude of different areas in 



sociology and other disciplines (for example, Triandis, 1993, Iists eight different social 

scientific approaches). In general, the early classical approaches (for example, Durk- 

heim's mechanical and organic solidarity6) tended to view individualism and collectivism 

as opposite ends of a continuum. More recently, a different conceptualization has been 

offered which treats the two as coexisting and "simply emphasized more or less i;., each 

culture, depending on the situation" (Triandis, 1993). The advantase offered by this 

view is that rather than excluding or ignoring, it accepts the fact that both individualism 

and collectivism exist in a cuhre  and indeed, in individuals. Thus, cultural differences 

reflect tendencies of individuals to choose more individualistic or more colIectivistic 

"tools" (recall the culture as a took kit metaphor). According to Triandis, 

..., a person can sample a collectivist or an individualist element to construct a so- 
cial situation. If individuals in a culture sample collectivist elements most of the 
time and across most situations, then we call that culture collectivist (likewise if 
individualist elements are sampled more often, the culture would be individualist) 
(1993). 

As mentioned, many researchers have offered descriptions of coIlectivism and individu- 

alism. We can draw a more general comparison from Singelis, Triandis, B hawuk and 

Gelfand (1995) and Bierbrauer (1994): the collectivist defines self as member of a group; 

the individualist focuses on self as autonomous from groups. The coHectivistYs personal 

goals are in harmony with the group's goals, with group's goals being more important; 

the individualist prioritizes personal goals which may or may not be the same as the 

group's goals. The collectivist's social behaviour is predicted from norms, duties, and 

obligations; the individualist's social behaviour is predicted from attitudes and other in- 

ternal processes as well as contracts (such as business transactions). For the collectivist, 



relationships are most important; for the individualist, a relationship is maintained as long 

as "benefits" are believed to exceed "costs." Collectivists are more concerned about the 

impact of consequences of behaviour on in-group interests; individualists' concern would 

be for how the consequences relate to self-interests (Bierbrauer, 1994). Triandis (1993) 

describes the prototypical relationship for the collectivistic social relationship as the fam- 

ily with its strong emotional ties, long term longevity and common gods. For the indi- 

vidualistic social relationship it is the market where relationships are secured on exchange 

of money for service and individuals compete to obtain the best "deal" (even in voluntary 

organizations, individuals vie for status positions). 

While this thesis research compares Japan and Canada, the majority of compara- 

tive "east vs. west" studies focus on Japan and the United States. Comparisons between 

Japanese and American cultures have been popular because of their inherent and almost 

opposing views of social obligation (Hamilton & Sanders, 1983, 1988, 1992). Research- 

ers often generalize findings about the United States to represent western experience. In- 

deed, this study also largely draws upon American findings due to the lack of Canadian 

research. For these reasons, it was felt that fuller discussion is warranted regarding col- 

lectivism-individualism in Japan and in the west. In the following discussion, argument 

is made that general comparisons can be made between Canada and the United States; 

and to this extent, American research findings related to perceptions of wrongdoing seri- 

ousness can also be generalized to the Canadian context. 

Japan has been typically regarded by researchers as an example of a collectivistic 

culture (for examples, see Wagatsuma & Rosett, 1986; comparative studies by Triandis or 



Hamilton and Sanders). In reality, existence of both coIlectivistic and individualistic val- 

ues are revealed in Japan. For example, researchers have addressed many individualistic 

qualities involved in conflict and conflict resolution in Japanese society (Eisenstadt & 

Ben-Ari, 1990). Others such as Triandis and Iwao, suggest an increasing adoption in Ja- 

pan of certain individualistic values. Triandis describes Japan as an example of "a mod- 

em complex culture that used to be highly collectivistic, shifting towards individualism in 

some of the cultural patterns" (1993). One example can be found in Iwao's (1993) de- 

scription of Japanese women born in the 1960s. This cohort has shown more signs of in- 

dividualism than the previous generation of women in terms of educational achievement, 

employment, and political involvement. At the same time, collectivistic orientation con- 

tinues to play a strong part in conceptions of the self for Japanese women. Triandis draws 

on Lebras' 1984 findings that compared to Americans, Japanese women tend to describe 

their life histories in terms of relationships rather than the self (this is also consistent with 

findings by Singelis, et al., 1995). Singelis, et al. note that Japanese women tend to ex- 

hibit even more collectivistic characteristics than Japanese men (that is, higher dlocen- 

trism) (1995). This brief description of Japanese culture is sufficient to show the 

limitations of viewing collectivism and individualism as diametrical opposites. 

In elaborating the collectivism-individualism conceptualization, researchers (es- 

pecially Triandis) have classified different dimensions of both values. Singelis et al. de- 

scribe Japan as exhibiting qualities of being "vertical collectivistic" (1995; see also 

Eisenstadt's [1990] historical outline of this kind of structure). Japanese individuals see 

the self as a member of a group but acknowledge that members are different from each 



other, and have different statuses. "Self is interdependent and different from the self of 

others. Inequality is accepted in this pattern and people do not see each other as the same. 

Serving and sacrificing for the in-group is an important aspect of this pattern" (1995). 

Singeelis cites zs an example of vertical collectivism, the Japanese language which is 

predicated on knowledge of status differences. While western cultures also possess both 

collectivistic and individuaListic values on the dimension scale, these cultures would lean 

towards individualistic qualities. 

Hofstede suggests that high individualism is generally found in English-speaking 

countries (1980). In the same way that Japan is viewed as representing collectivism, the 

United States has traditionally been regarded by researchers as representative of a highly 

individualistic culture (Hofstede, 1980). However, Singelis et al. (1995) have classified 

the United States (and France) as examples of "vertical individualism." While they do 

not identify Canada, it would presumably be included in this category, although it would 

be less vertically individualistic than the United States. While there are extreme similari- 

ties between the two cultures, Canada is described as relatively less individualistic and 

more coIlectivistic than the United States (Triadis, 1993; Lipset, 1990). For example, 

according to Hofstede's (1980) index of the highest to lowest individualist countries, 

Canada is situated about in the middle of the group. (The order was: USA, Australia, 

England, Canada, Holland, Ireland, Israel, Spain, Mexico.) 

As mentioned, the relative dearth of comparative literature addressing Canadian 

culture requires reliance on Japanese-American research literature to inform this thesis 

research. In order to draw on similarities between the United States and Canada with re- 



spect to wrongdoing seriousness judgements, a description is provided below of the gen- 

eral commonalities in cultural and social structural characteristics between the two coun- 

tries. However, it is important to keep in mind that similarity does not imply equivalence. 

Canada is not the United States, and therefore relationships between Canada and Japan 

will not be exactly the same as for Japan and the United States. Given suggestions of Ja- 

pan's increasing individualistic characteristics, and that Canada is more collectivistic than 

the United States, there is evidence suggesting less individualism-collectivism discrep- 

ancy between Canada and Japan. Findings from this thesis, therefore, elaborate on com- 

parative descriptions of Japanese and western cultures. 

Baer, Grabb and Johnston (1990) have tested several of Lipset's popular theses 

regarding social value differences between Canada and the United States and have found 

that the two cultures are more alike than Lipset suggests with regards to perceptions about 

gender equality, and, discipline and social control. Other researchers have also found that 

Canadians share similar gender-role attitudes with Americans (Thornton, Alwin, & Cam- 

burn, 1983). And, this similarity will likely increase as both countries continue to expe- 

rience increasing levels of egalitarianism (note, Lipset's discussion identifies increasing 

incidences of this in Canada, 1990, p. 92; Mackie, 1987, p. 87). Regarding social control, 

Baer et al. (1995) found that Americans actually hold higher levels of respect for author- 

ity than Lipset suggested. Taking a wider perspective, Nevitte and Gibbins (1990) sug- 

gest that Anglo-democracies share many social structural (and one can include cultural) 

similarities. Baer et al. describe these cultures as: 



democratic, industrialized, relatively wealthy, highly literate, predominantly urban 
and middle class, mostly white, low in fertility rates and mainly English-speaking; 
..., and, a stable open and pluralist political system (1995). 

Baer et al. (1995) as well as others (Leyton-Brown, 1993) refer to the high degree of eco- 

nomic trade and relatively open communication flows which increase harmonization and 

maintain more homogeneous values across the Canada and the United States. 

The above discussion argues that general comparisons can be made between the 

United States and Canada. However, to the extent that Canada is seen to be relatively 

more collectivistic than the United States, a comparison between Japan and Canada 

would be particularly interesting and informative. Recall from Chapter 1, that the re- 

search questions address both roles and deeds. Also recall that roles are seen to be more 

important when collectivism is valued and deeds are more important when individualism 

is valued. Given relatively less diversity between Canada and Japan (as compared to the 

United States and Japan), analyses in this thesis research should also reveal whether there 

are any differences in the relationships between collectivism-individualism and roIes and 

deeds. 

The above discussion also shows the value of a cross-cultural study in identifying 

the impact of variation in legal culture on sociolegal judgements. This is particularly sig- 

nificant given that legal culture is key to understanding legal socialization (Cohn & 

White, 1986; Finckenauer, 1995, p. 43). Besides cultural variation, social structural dif- 

ferentiation has also been suggested to be an important factor in influencing judgements 

of wrongdoing seriousness. This study investigates structural difference by analysing 

gender. Comparison of the United States and Canada reveal similarities in terms of gen- 



der equality and gender-role attitudes. The following discussion focuses on research lit- 

erature about gender issues a ~ d  empirical studies of relevance to this thesis research. 

3.3.2 Gender 

Previous discussion about legal culture referred to the importance of social struc- 

tural factors as well as cultural factors in influencing wrongdoing judgement. Gender 

represents an important variable representing social structural differentiation. It was also 

pointed out in the literature review that literature about wrongdoing seriousness has yet 

to fully address the relationship between gender and wrongdoing judgement. In this re- 

gard, this thesis research represents an investigation of this relationship. Informal hy- 

potheses are developed with evidence gathered from other areas of research which 

suggest possible relationships between gender and wrongdoing judgement. These other 

areas are briefly identified below. 

Firstly, we can draw from Margrit Eichler's (1988) recommendations for non- 

sexist research to support the inclusion of the gender variable in the current data analysis. 

According to Eichler, all social data analyses should routinely include gender in order to 

determine if there are any differences between men's and women's responses (p. 73). This 

approach assumes that gender socialization7 is different for men and women (Eagly, 

1987, pp. 30-31, 121-122; Mackie, 1987, p. 78). Given this assumption, then, it is possi- 

ble that there are differences between men's and women's wrongdoing seriousness judge- 

ments. Hypothesized directions of these differences will be listed at the end of this 

chapter. 



Another area of research which is informative about gender and wrongdoing 

judgement is Carol Gilligan's research on moral development (1982). She offers a differ- 

ent definition of morality from the traditional impartialist conception represented in 

Kohlberg's cognitive developmental approach.' Gilligan argues that moral judgement 

can also be represented by a morality of caring. This approach adopts the view of the 

individual as part of a network of continuing social relationships, and within this network, 

morality represents the "attention, understanding, and emotional responsiveness" toward 

other individuals in the relationships (BIum, 1988). Gilligan found that womens' moral 

judgements reflect this kind of morality. 

Moral deveIopment research findings have in the past generally described women 

as exhibiting lower levels of moral judgement as compared to men (for example, this has 

been found in Kohlberg's studies; also see Gibbs, Arnold, & Burkhart, 1984; Noddings, 

1984, p. 3; Wark & Krebs, 1996). In these studies, female respondents were typically 

represented by a lower stage level which was characterized by emphasis on relationships, 

caring, and sympathy (Kohlberg's stage three "ethic of caring"). In contrast, male re- 

spondents were found to adopt an "objective and rational" moral view which represented 

a higher moral stage level (Kohlberg's stage four and higher). Gilligan's interpretation of 

such findings was that they in fact, revealed that women adopted a different kind of mo- 

rality rather than an inferior level of moral judgement. 

More recently, research findings suggest gender differences occur in stage aspect 

or content rather than stage level (for examples, Gibbs, Arnold, & Burlchart, 1984; Wark 

& Krebs, 1996). These studies indicated that women adopted more empathic role-taking 



justification. Female, as compared to male, respondents more readily imagined them- 

selves in the role of the actor. Such findings reveal gender differences as being reflected 

in the orientation to moral judgement rather than in stage levels (Garmon, Basinger, 

Gregg, & Gibbs, 1996; Gibbs, et al., 1984). The above discussion indicates that women 

tend to place more emphasis on notions of caring in their moral decision-making. Recall 

from Heider's model that role variables are more prevalent in the lower stage levels, 

while deed variables are located in the higher levels (this is also generally the case for the 

developmental stage models). Given these points, we could expect that women would 

tend to place more importance on roles than on deeds. This is parallel to expectations for 

Japanese vs. Canadian respondents. Thus, Canadian men should be the most sensitive to 

deed information, 

Cross-cultural studies of moral development have shown that Japanese respon- 

dents' moral judgements also tend to be represented by the morality of caring. Naito 

(1994) has made the comparison that "Japan is comparable to women" in describing how 

the Japanese tend to place more importance on interpersonal relationships than is the case 

in western  culture^.^ This high value placed on group membership and relationships is a 

collectivistic characteristic. It was suggested earlier in this chapter (collectivist- 
I 

individualist discussion) that Japanese women tend to exhibit even more collectivistic 

characteristics than Japanese men (Sinplis, et al., 1995). Given these points, we might 

expect greater differences between Japanese men and women in how they judge wrong- 

doing seriousness. This discussion about collectivistic values provides additional sup- 



port for the expectations stated previously, that women as compared to men will tend to 

place more importance on role variables than deed variables. 

Clopton and Sore11 (1993) offer another explanation for findings of gender differ- 

ences. They suggest it is current life situations rather than some particular stable gender 

characteristic which explains why women are associated with a caring morality, and men 

with justice reasoning. Faced with similar life situations, both men and women would 

apply the same kind of reasoning. While social structure may play a more important role 

in influencing judgements, increased gender equality may lessen the differences. Those 

in "dominant positions ... tend to support rules, discipline, control, and rationality, as in 

the justice approach, whereas those in subordinate positions often appeal to mercy, syrn- 

pathy, and understanding, as in the care approach." (Clopton & Sorell, 1993). Men and 

women in western cultures, as compared to the Japanese, have been described to share 

more gender equality (Fujimura-Fanselow & Kameda, 1995, p. xxiv). 

If this is so, then we may also expect that Canadian men and women would share more 

similar life situations as compared to the Japanese. Thus, seriousness scores should be 

less discrepant in the Canadian group than is the case for the Japanese who have wider 

gender inequality. For the Japanese group, greater discrepancies are expected to exist 

between men and women. 

With regards to Japanese couple relationships, gender differences do not neces- 

sarily mean that Japanese wives are subordinate to their husbands. The view that the no- 

tion of "equality of the sexes" is different in Japan as opposed to the west has been 

proposed by Japanese feminist researchers (for examples, Chizuko, 1997 and Iwao, 



1993). Iwao describes the essential quality of equality for the Japanese woman is a con- 

cern for the achievement of "humane life" as opposed to equality to men (1993, p. 12). 

Iwao argues that Japanese women hold a powerful role in managing the household. She 

describes the Japanese wife, who is typically a full-time homemaker, as wielding signifi- 

cant power since she is the one responsible for controlling the household budget (even 

though it is usually the husband who brings in most of the income) (pp. 4, 80-87). Fuji- 

mura-Fanselow and Kameda (1995) also describe that especially in the last 20 years, 

Jzpanese women have sought increasingly equal partnerships in the marriage relationship. 

For these reasons, the Japanese husband-wife relztionship is defined as "equal" in this 

thesis research. (This provides the rationale for operationalization of the hierarchy vari- 

able in Chapter 4.) 

The above research provides two major expectations regarding gender differences. 

from which informal research hypotheses can be developed. These hypotheses are listed 

along with the other hypotheses, following the discussion of roles and deeds. Views of 

role relationships and deeds are influenced by how the actor (in this thesis, the wrong- 

doer) is characterized; and, this view is embedded within legaI culture. As Sanders and 

Hamilton describe: 

A legal cuIture includes attitudes and vdues about the nature of people, including 
people who are wrongdoers. An actor may be perceived by self and others as an 
individual whose identity and sense of self stand apart fiom the group or commu- 
nity: the person is a individual actor. On the other hand an actor may be per- 
ceived as a social participant whose identity is, in substantial part, defined by 
social relationships: the person is a contextual actor (1992). 



Thus, in Japanese society, the wrongdoer would be viewed as a contextual actor while in 

Canadian society, the wrongdoer would be viewed as an individual wrongdoer. 

3.3.3 Roles and Deeds 

Perception of whether an act is seen to be socialIy acceptable or not involves con- 

sideration of both the actor and the act - that is, of role and deed. Hamilton and Sanders 

(1992) developed a role-deed model which relates social responsibility and social con- 

duct. The model is adopted in this thesis research for its heuristic value in describing the 

roles and deeds analysed in this study. 

Roles. Hamilton (1978) defines roles as normative guides as to what an individ- 

ual ought to do.'' The concept of role is more complex than deed. Roles directly influ- 

ence moral judgements and responsibility attribution in the sense that the various kinds of 

information taken into account by individuals in making responsibility and punishment 

decisions, are role-related. The information includes the kinds of relationships shared 

between actor and victim, and between the actor and others related to the deed. Sernin and 

Manstead (1983) describe three kinds of responsibility when considered in relation to so- 

cial roles: (a) diffuse obligation to act; @) reliable performance in role; and, (c) blame for 

rule-breaking. Hamilton and Sanders add that the actor's social status in public and pri- 

vate spheres is also of importance. In describing these social relationships, as represented 

by roles, Hamilton and Sanders (1983, 1992) use a two-dimensional mode1 with hierarchy 

on one axis and solidarity on the other. 



Hierarchv represents power relationships - whether the actor has responsibility or 

authority (and over whom). Authority has been accepted as a way to provide legitimacy 

and credibility such that an actor positioned high on the hierarchy axis is seen to be more 

responsible for hisher actions than someone with less authority (Blau, 1955; Hamilton & 

Sanders 1992; Kelrnan & Hamilton, 1989). This relationship is less clear for the Japa- 

nese, however. As discussed earlier, Japanese society has been characterized as a highly 

integrated hierarchically- and vertically-structured society which creates and reinforces a 

value of collectiveness (Iwao, 1993; Lincoln & McBride, 1987; Nakane, 1970). Com- 

pared to western cultures, status and decision-making power are not as strongly correiated 

in Japanese culture, nor is leadership equivalent to responsibility (Clark, 1970, pp. 106- 

107; Lincoln & McBride, 1987; Nakane, 1970). In Japanese culture, rank is distinguished 

from role in that responsibility and decision-making are dispersed throughout the group 

(Nakane, 1970, p. 80-8 1). Corporate decisions occur from the work-group level while 

work relationships are more influenced by statuses which are more paternalistic in char- 

acter (Lincoln & McBride, 1987). Hierarchy is related to solidarity, however. For exam- 

ple, the manager in a high authority position in Japan is seen to be much more responsible 

for (his) subordinates both within and outside the working relationship; in the west, work 

relationships are more clearly distinguished from nonwork relationships (Iwao, 1993). 

There are close parallels between work relationships and family relationships as described 

by Nakane (1970, pp. 4-5). The most important feature of both is the boundedness of the 

group and its distinction from other groups (Nakane uses the term "frame"). This rela- 



tionship overrides even kinship ties which are less important for the Japanese than for 

western societies in terms of obligations, loyalties and responsibilities (pp. 6-8). 

Solidaritv represents the "collective spirit" of a society and by definition is essen- 

tial to the existence of any society. Between individuals, responsibilities are seen to be 

more shared in highly solidary, or intimate, relationships. According to Hamilton and 

Sanders (1992, p. 81-82), there is a history and complexity characterizing the intimate 

relationship. Thus, in judging wrongdoing, solidary bonds imply that both the victim and 

the actor possess more active roles in the occurrence of the deed. This means that indi- 

viduals tend to allocate responsibility to both the victim and the actor much more than 

would be the case if the relationship was not intimate. Judgement of the wrongdoing is 

made based on views that: mutual caring between the actor and victim means that the 

actor would not purposely or maliciously harm the victim; and, the deed was a reaction to 

the victim rather than an action towards the victim. 

According to Iwao (1993, p. 6), Japan's value of collectiveness represents a high 

level of solidarity as compared to American society. As well, Japanese social relation- 

ships are seen to have a higher level of solidarity in that they are more closely bonded and 

expected to be longer lasting as compared to American relationships. Given these differ- 

ences, Japanese sensitivity towards roles is Likely to be greater than in western cultures. 

According to Hamilton and Sanders (p. 12), responsibility judgement is influ- 

enced by views about obligations related to social roles. Social roles are largely defined 

by hierarchical and solidary relationships within legal cultures. Hierarchy and solidarity, 

which represent dimensions of social life (p. 12) are thus important for the way in which 



they contribute to how we judge social conduct. In Weiner7s terms, "The rules of social 

conduct reflect an interplay of legal writing and everyday rules lived by" (1995, p. 269). 

Social conduct is viewed as deeds, as discussed in the following section. 

Deeds. Deed is related to role. Because roles are internalized, judgement about 

the deed, such as the harmful consequences, or the actor's mental state, is influenced by 

the roles seen to be attributed to that actor. The act, or deed, represents both the conse- 

quences of the act and the actor's intention. Deed can be understood as a continuum with 

the concepts of consequence effect and mental state at opposing ends. 

Consequence effect describes the impact of the act upon the victim. In particular, 

victim harm, one kind of consequence effect, is of interest in this thesis research. Victim 

harm has been determined to be an important factor in how decisions about wrongdoing 

are made (Burger, 198 1 ; Hamilton & Sanders, 1992; Schlenker et al., 1994; Semin & 

Manstead, 1983; Walster, 1966), but findings regarding victim harm have been contro- 

versial (see discussion of empirical findings in Chapter 2). Hamilton and Sanders (1992, 

p. 78) acknowledge the lack of consensus about the effect of consequence severity on re- 

sponsibility judgements, but include this variable in their analysis for research interest. 

As discussed earlier in the literature review (Chapter 2) ,  they found that increasing conse- 

quences of the deed was positively correlated with higher levels of actor responsibility. 

Mental state1 refers to the actor's frame of mind or predisposition toward carry- 

ing-out the act. Essentially, this is the actor's intention. In judgements of seriousness, 

individuals see actor's intention to be highly related to the actor's past behaviour. Thus 

information about whether the actor has carried-out the same act on a previous occasion 



is important in deciding responsibility. Kelley (1973) suggests this information is rele- 

vant in order to provide the assumption that the actor responds in this certain way given 

the same kind of stimulus. Past patterns of behaviour can suggest whether or not an actor 

is predisposed to canying-out a certain deed (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1973; Monson, 1983; 

Nisbett & Ross, 1980; Ross, 1977).12 

Judgements about wrongdoing seriousness, in this thesis research, are viewed as 

sociolegal judgements about social relationships and social conduct, influenced by legal 

culture and by gender. The above section has provided a full description of the key con- 

cepts of legal culture (coIlectivism-individualism), gender, roles, and deeds. The re- 

maining chapter presents the expectations and hypotheses which specify the relationships 

between wrongdoing judgement, and these concepts. 

3.4 Expectations and Hypo theses 

The hypotheses listed below address the more general research questions pre- 

sented in Chapter 1. Development of the expectations and hypotheses of research interest 

is informed by the crime seriousness and responsibility attribution literature presented in 

Chapter 2 as well as the legal socialization perspective discussed in some detail in this 

current chapter. 

Recall that the first research question was concerned with how social relationships 

impact wrongdoing seriousness judgements. As discussed, social relationships are largely 

influenced by roles. The responsibility attribution literature, in describing the meaning of 



responsibility, includes role obligation as an important component. Relationships are 

measured in this study by hierarchy and solidarity variables. 

The second research question was concerned with how social conduct impacts 

wrongdoing seriousness judgements. Deeds are measured by victim harm and mental 

state variables. Empirical findings Erom crime seriousness research points to the siagnifi- 

cance of victim harm information in decisions about wrongdoing. Also recall from 

Chapter 2 that in responsibility attribution research, victim harm is acknowledged to be 

an important variable, but its effect varies depending on the presence of other variables 

such as actor's intention. Rather, responsibility attribution research has pointed to the 

importance of actor's mental state, or intention, in influencing decisions. More recently, 

research literature in this area suggests that the combination of roles and deeds can have 

varying results in wrongdoing judgements. 

Hypotheses were also developed to analyse the interrelationship between roles and 

deeds in order to investigate multiple effects of factors influencing wrongdoing judge- 

ment. These hypotheses were designed to further examine the research questions related 

to roles and deeds. In particular, expectations about role-mental state interrelationships 

are largeiy informed by Hamilton's and Sanders' 1992 study (they did not look at role- 

harm). 

The second set of hypotheses addresses research questions related to culture and 

gender. The third research question was concerned with whether culture impacted 

wrongdoing judgement in a way that is consistent with expectations about general collec- 

tivistic vs. individualistic values. It is important to note that overall difference findings 



between the Japanese and Canadian groups do not necessarily indicate cultural differ- 

ences. As Przeworski and Teune (1970) note: 

Cross-cultural researchers, however, warn that it is important not to read too much 
into variation in overall average scores or percentage from one culture to another. 
These may be due to different ways of using or conceptualizing the scales of 
measurement rather than to substantive differences. It is safer to look for cultural 
differences in patterns of response or patterns of relationships among more than 
one variable, such as our predictions about the effects of different factors on re- 
sponsibili ty allocation. 

To address this issue, hypotheses were designed to measure direction of relationships 

between variable values and variational changes in respondents' judgements of wrong- 

doing seriousness. 

The fourth research question was concerned with the impact of gender on wrong- 

doing judgement. Crime seriousness and responsibility attribution literature has not fully 

addressed the relationship between gender and wrongdoing judgement. Therefore, infor- 

mal hypotheses regarding gender and wrongdoing seriousness are guided by research lit- 

erature outside the seriousness and responsibility areas for reasons detailed above in the 

"gender" section. 

Expectations and hypotheses are organized in two sections below. One set of hy- 

potheses has been developed for the total group of respondents, and, another set to fkhe r  

test for differences in culture and gender on wrongdoing judgement. 



3.4.1 The Total Group 

(1) Expectations regarding role-related social obligations of the actor: 

(a) The hierarchical relationship between actor and victim is expected to affect the 

judgement of wrongdoing. An actor who is in an authoritative position in relation to the 

victim is seen to cany a higher level of social obligation. This actor is held accountable 

to stricter moral codes of conduct and therefore, hisher deviant act (that is, engaging in 

rule-breaking behaviour) is judged to be more serious than if he/she was in a less 

authoritative position. 

a: Wrongdoing seriousness for authority is no higher than for equality relationships. 
HI: Wrongdoing seriousness for actors in authority positions to victims is greater than if 
equal to victims. 

(b) SoIidaritv of relationships between actor and victim affects judgement of wrongdo- 

ing. In intimate relationships, the actor and victim are seen to share a more complex and 

long term relationship. Responsibility is seen to be shared to a higher degree than in a 

nonintimate relationship where wrongdoing is judged less severely (See discussion of 

solidarity above.) 

&: Wrongdoing seriousness in nonintimate relationships between actor and victim is no 
higher than for intimate relationships. 
HI: Wrongdoing seriousness is greater in nonintimate relations than in intimate relations 
between actor and victim. 

(2) Expectations regarding impact of deed on the victim: 

(a) The extent or degree of victim harm should be related to judgement of wrongdoing 

such that the more harm caused to the victim, the more seriousness the wrongdoing. 

a: Wrongdoing seriousness for high victim harm is no greater than for low victim harm. 



HI: Wrongdoing seriousness for actors whose deeds are more harmful to the victims, will 
be greater than if the deeds were less harmful. 

(b) Mental state is related to judgement of wrongdoing such that an actor who has con- 

ducted the deed on a previous occasion, or, is repeating the deviant act, is perceived to be 

predisposed toward such a deed. In essence, the actor's intention is increased. 

a: Wrongdoing seriousness for repeated deeds (high mental state) is no higher than for 
first-time deeds (low mental state). 
HI: Wrongdoing seriousness for actors who are repeating deeds (high mental state) is 
greater than for actors who have never committed the deed before (low mental state). 

(3) Expectations regarding role-deed interrelationship: 

(a) Hierarchv and victim harm are interrelated. As mentioned, victim harm effect is still 

largely unknown in the responsibility judgement Literature. The hypothesis examined is 

formulated from implications of research findings about multiple effects of factors (recall 

multiple effects, Chapter 2). It is expected that the original seriousness relationship di- 

rection, that of authority being judged more severely than equality, will be maintained 

(see [la] above). However, increasing victim harm would impose a wider discrepancy 

such that seriousness levels will rise even more for authority as compared to equality. In 

essence, increasing victim harm has an "inflationary" effect on authority. 

6: Wrongdoing seriousness for high victim harm and authority vs. equality relationships 
is no greater than for low victim harm and authority vs. equality relationships. 
HI: Victim harm information has a greater impact in authority relationships than in 
equality ones such that the increase in wrongdoing seriousness for authority relations is 
even higher (from low to high victim harm) than is the case for equality relationships 
where seriousness will rise but not as much. 

(b) For solidarity and victim harm, the original hypothesis regarding solidarity of rela- 

tionships is expected to hold (see [lb] above); however, increasing victim harm is ex- 



pected to increase the discrepancy in seriousness levels of nonintimate vs. intimate rela- 

tionships. Victim harm information would have a greater impact on nonintimate than on 

intimate relationships such that seriousness Ievels would rise even higher for nonintirnate 

than intimate relationships. Essentially, increasing victim harm has an "inflationary" ef- 

fect on nonintimate relationships. 

I&: The variations in wrongdoing seriousness for high victim hann and intimate vs. non- 
intimate relationships are no greater than for low victim harm and intimate vs. noninti- 
mate relationships. 
HI: Victim harm information has a greater impact in nonintimate relationships than in 
intimate ones such that the increase in wrongdoing seriousness for nonintirnate relations 
is even higher (from low to high victim harm) than is the case for intimate relationships 
where judgement wili rise but not as much. 

(c) Hierarchy and mental state are interrelated in that information about whether or not 

the deed has occurred before will impact judgements in the following ways. Wrongdoing 

seriousness level will be higher for repeated deeds than for nonrepeated deeds, regardless 

of hierarchy. But for values of hierarchy and repeat-deeds, wrongdoing seriousness will 

tend to be attributed more equally between authority and equality relations. Thus infor- 

mation that the deed is intended tends to ovemde the authority-equality difference. Con- 

trary to the earlier hypothesis that authority would be more serious than equality, the 

direction of relationship is expected to equalize. The variation in seriousness level for 

equality relationships, therefore, should be greater than the change for authority relation- 

ships. Increasing mental state can thus be seen to have an "inflationary" effect on equal- 

ity. 

a: The variations in wrongdoing seriousness for high mental state and authority vs. 
equality relationships are no greater than for low mental state and authority vs. equality. 



H1: Mental state information has a greater impact on equaIity relationships than in 
authority ones such that the increase in wrongdoing seriousness for equality relations is 
even higher (from low to high mental state) than is the case for authority relationships 
where judgement will rise but not as much. The end result wiIl be that authority and 
equality relationships will be seen as equally serious. 

(d) Solidarity and mental state are interrelated. As described, intimate relationships rep- 

resent a higher level of familiarity between actor and victim, and a greater degree of mu- 

tual concern with the relationship's future (that is, in ensuring its continuation). The actor 

who has carried-out the deed before is seen to be more likely to intend the h a m .  Mental 

state information is more important when judging intimate relationships than nonintimate 

relationships, thus, the seriousness level should rise even higher for intimate than for 

nonintimate relationships between actor and victim. It is important to note that this ex- 

pected direction is opposite to the earlier hypothesis that intimate would be less serious 

than nonintimate. The two hypotheses were developed from Hamilton's and Sanders' 

1992 study. The researchers explain that actor's intention is more seriously regarded in 

judging wrongdoing in highly solidary relationships than is the case when actor and vic- 

tim are nonintimately related (pp. 85, 117, 130-13 1). The "inflationary" effect will occur 

for intimate relationships. 

&: The variations in wrongdoing seriousness for high mental state and intimate vs. non- 
intimate relationships are no greater than for low mental state and intimate vs. noninti- 
mate relationships. 
HI: Mentd state information has a greater impact on intimate relationships than on non- 
intimate ones such that the increase in wrongdoing seriousness for intimate relations is 
even higher (from low to high mental state) than is the case for nonintimate relations 
where judgement will rise but not as much. 



3.4.2 Culture and Gender Differences 

(1) Expectations regarding role-related social obligations of the actor: 

Japanese respondents are expected to place more importance on relationships 

between actor and victim as compared to Canadians who are more likely to focus on the 

deed Likewise, women are expected to emphasize role variables as compared to men 

who are more likely to focus on the deeds. 

(a) hierarchy 

6: The variation in wrongdoing seriousness will be no greater for Japanese than for 
Canadians when the hierarchical role of the actor increases from equality to authority. 
HI: The variation in wrongdoing seriousness from equality to authority will be greater for 
Japanese than for Canadians. 

HQ: The variation in wrongdoing seriousness will be no greater for women than for men 
when the hierarchical role of the actor increases from equality to authority. 
HI: The variation in wrongdoing seriousness From equality to authority will be greater for 
women than for men. 

(b) soiidaritv 

I&: The variation in wrongdoing seriousness will be no greater for Japanese than for Ca- 
nadians when the s o l i d q  relationship between actor and victim increases from noninti- 
mate to intimate. 
HI: The variation in wrongdoing seriousness will be greater for Japanese than for Cana- 
dians when the solidary relationship between actor and victim increases from nonintimate 
to intimate. 
&: The variation in wrongdoing seriousness will be no greater for women than for men 
when the solidary relationship between actor and victim increases from nonintimate to 
intimate. 
Hz: The variation in wrongdoing seriousness will be greater for women than for men 
when the solidary relationship between actor and victim increases from nonintimate to 
intimate. 



(2) Expectations regarding impact of deed on the victim: 

(a) The Canadian respondents are expected to make more use of information about vic- 

tim harm than the Japanese who focus more importance on role variables. Likewise, men 

are expected to place more emphasis on deed variables as compared to women. 

a: Variation in wrongdoing seriousness will be no greater in Canadians than in Japanese 
when the level of victim harm increases from low to high. 
HI: The variation in wrongdoing seriousness will be greater in Canadians than in Japa- 
nese when victim harm increases such that Canadian judgements wilI be even higher than 
before when harm was at a lower level; Japanese respondents will not show as wide a dif- 
ference in seriousness score. 
6: Variation in wrongdoing seriousness will be no greater in men than in women when 
the level of victim harm increases from low to high. 
HI: The variation in wrongdoing seriousness will be gieater in men than in women when 
victim harm increases such that mens' judgements will be even higher than before when 
harm was at a lower level; women will not show as wide a difference in seriousness 
score. 

(b) Canadian respondents are expected to make more use of information about mental 

state than the Japanese who place more importance on role variables. Likewise, men will 

place more emphasis on mental state as compared to women. 

6: Variation in wrongdoing seriousness will be no greater in Canadians than in Japanese 
when the level of mental state increases from low to high. 
HI: The variation in wrongdoing seiiousness will be greater in Canadians than in Japa- 
nese when mental state increases such that Canadian judgements will be even higher than 
before; Japanese respondents will not show as wide a difference in judgement score. 
&: Variation in wrongdoing seriousness will be no greater in men than in women when 
the level of mental state increases from low to high. 
HI: The variation in wrongdoing seriousness will be greater in men than in women when 
mental state increases such that mens' judgements will be even higher than before; 
women will not show as wide a difference in judgement score. 



(3) Expectations regarding role-deed interrelationship: 

Earlier in this section, hypotheses were formulated regarding role-deed interrela- 

tions. How cultural differences will impact the relationships is less clear because of the 

complexities of simultaneousiy including role and deed variables with cultural differences 

(see discussion by Hamilton and Sanders, 1992, pp. 88, 124). The change in the deed 

variable (raising victim harm, and raising mental state) should have greater impact on the 

Canadian goup  than on the Japanese group; however, the variations in the role variables 

are more important for the Japanese group. Hamilton and Sanders looked at role-deed 

interrelations (see Chapter 2, "responsibility attribution" section) and found that all the 

respondents tended to judge responsibility equally for authority and equality relationships 

when the wrongdoing was more purposive. For solidarity, Americans' responsibility lev- 

els increased for both family and work relationships; for the Japanese, family relation- 

ships were more affected than work. (Hamilton and Sanders did not include victim harm 

in their analysis.) 

As with culture, it is not apparent from the research literature what lund of impact 

gender will have on wrongdoing seriousness. It was felt, however, that it would be vdu- 

able and interesting to include gender in the analysis of role-deed interrelations. Analysis 

of the role-deed interrelation includes culture and gender variables and results will be dis- 

cussed in Chapter 5. 

(4) Expectations regarding gender differences between Canadians and Japanese: 

Earlier discussion about gender presented evidence suggesting higher gender 

equality in Canada relative to Japan. It is expected, therefore, that there will be less dis- 



creDancv between Canadian rnens' and womens' mean seriousness scores as compared to 

Japanese mens' and womens' scores. 

%: There are no gender differences in wrongdoing seriousness. 
HI: Differences in wrongdoing seriousness will be greater between Japanese men and 
Japanese women as compared to Canadian men and Canadian women. 

This chapter has presented the conceptual framework in this thesis research. Op- 

erationdization of the concepts presented in this chapter will be provided in the next 

chapter. MethodoIogical discussion in Chapter 4 will also address the vignette design and 

seriousness rating scale in more depth. Statistical techniques for testing the expectations 

and hypotheses are addressed in Chapter 4 with results discussed in Chapter 5. 

Notes 

' Only Piaget and Kohlberg are discussed here because of the importance of their contributions. It should 
be noted, however, rhat there are other researchers who adopted the cognitive developmental approach. For 
examples, see Kohlberg, 1976, p. 48. 

' Piaget began in the late 1920's. to study moral socialization in children (Bdl. 1969. p.15; Kidder 1983, p. 
248). His monograph The Moral Judgement of the Child published in 1932, was highly influential in guid- 
ing the research agenda in the developmental-psychological research on cognitive development in children. 

Piaget adopted Kantian notions of heteronomy (morality a s  an external force and imposed on the individ- 
ual) and autonomy (morality as an internal condition and the result of individual freewill) (Bull, 1969, p.12; 
Colby & Kohlberg, 1987, p. 3 15). 

4 By the late 1980's this substage approach was dropped and Kohlberg's research team currently utilize an 
ideal-typical approach to studying moral development (Colby & Kohlberg, 1987, pp. 3 17-326). 

While Heider did not intend this to be a developmental model, it has been loos~ly considered as such be- 
cause it assumes individuals experience some kind of age-related progression to higher levels of responsi- 
bility judgement (Fincham & Jaspers, 1980; Semin & Manstead, 1983). As weI1, the levels correspond to 
Piaget's moral autonomy and heteronomy, a comparison made by Heider himself in describing the levels 
(Hamilton & Sanders, 1992). 

Mechanical solidarity is represented by closeness and similarity. In such a homogeneous culture, people 
uphold their society's norms, roles, rules and values. In organic solidarity, the heterogeneity and complex- 
ity of the culture provides for a plurality of norms, roles, rules and values. Norms surrounding market ex- 



change transactions represent the major element reinforcing sociai bonds in organic solidarity, according to 
Triandis (1993). 

' Gender socialization can be understood as "the processes through which individuals learn to become 
feminine and masculine according to the expectations current i ~ ,  their sociecy" (Mackie, 1987% p. 78). 

8 Blum (1987) describes this as encompassing "impartiality, impersonality, justice, forma1 rationality, and 
universal principle." 

Such characterization has been criticized by Edward Said who uses the term "Orientalism" to describe 
western conceptualizations of the east. Both western and eastern scholars have been cited as perpetuating 
such views. The comparison of Eastern culture to "woman's emotional nature" (and Western culture to 
"man's rational nature") is one example. 

10 Most attribution theorists define roles as external influences on actions (Semin & Manstead, 1983, p. 
137). Hamilton's definition is more consistent with sociotogicd descriptions of role as being both inter- 
nalIy and externaily located, encompassing varying ranges and degrees of expectations about and related to 
certain social positions. 

1 I Hamilton's and Sanders' role-deed model is more elaborate than the one utilized in this thesis research. 
In their study, mental state was defined as the actor's potentid state 9f mind and referred to distinctions 
between accident, negligence, and intention (1992, p. 108). They used a separate term, context, to describe 
past pattern of behaviour in order to distinguish it from deeds (mental state). Context included "past pattern 
of behaviour" and "influence of another person." AnaIysis in the current thesis research had to be consid- 
erably narrower and therefore, a simpler version of the role-deed model was derived. 

12 
In discussing context. Hamilton and Sanders (1992) note that influence from another person (eg. peer 

pressure) couId also contribute to the actor's deed and likelihood of doing the deed again. Unfortunately, 
this variable was not available in the secondary data used for this thesis research. 



C-R 4 

METHODOLOGY 

4.0 Introduction and Overview 

As described in Chapter 1, this thesis research utilizes comparative data collected 

from another study (to be referred to as the primary research).' Research which adopts a 

secondary data analysis approach is affected by the design and data characteristics of the 

primary research. Therefore, this chapter begins with a description of the respondent data 

and relevant design elements in the primary study. Of particular importance are the vi- 

gnette technique used to control the role and deed independent variables and the serious- 

ness rating scale which provides the wrongdoing seriousness dependent variable in this 

thesis research. Following the description of the primary research, discussion will turn to 

methodo10,aical issues regarding comparative and secondary data analysis. Definition and 

operationalization of relevant variables will then be presented. The final section of this 

chapter describes the statistical techniques utilized in the data analysis, including Stu- 

dent's t-test and multivariate analysis of variance to conduct parametric tests of siehfi- 

cance. 

4.1 Source and Characteristics of the Respondent Data 

The responses were collected from self-administered questionnaires completed by 

university students from Japan and Canada in 1996.~ The Japanese version of the ques- 

tionnaire was administered to 198 students at Japan's Kinki University, in Osaka. The 
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Canadian group comprised of 227 students from the University of Calgary in Calgary, 

Alberta. 

Kinki University is a post-secondary educational institution built in 1949 in 

Osaka, a city of about 2.5 million people, located in southern ~ a ~ a n . ~  The University of 

Calgary gained autonomy in 1967 and is located in Calgary, a western Canadian prairie 

city with a population of less than 1 million. The layout of Kinki University is quite dis- 

persed with 40 study centres spread out over several campuses located in different areas. 

This makes reliable enrolment statistics difficult to obtain. General comparability can be 

identified between the Japanese md Canadian groups, however. Students in each of the 

universities are largely drawn from the local urban population. Undergraduate enrolment 

sizes are comparable between the two institutions. Kinki University primarily offers un- 

dergraduate programs to about 14,000 students. This enrolment is comparable to The 

University of Calgary's approximately 17,500 full-time undergraduates (Office of Institu- 

tional Analysis [OIA], 1996-97). 

In this thesis, the terms "Japanese" and "Canadian" will be used to refer to the 

Kinki University and University of Calgary samples. It is assumed that the respondents' 

views reflect their cultural realities. Thus, the Kink students' views towards role respon- 

sibilities and wrongdoing are consistent with a general Japanese collectivistic orientation. 

Likewise, the Calgary students' views are consistent with a general Canadian individual- 

istic orientation. 
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The secondary data samples analysed were comprised of 153 Japanese respon- 

dents (1 1 1 males and 42 females), and 17 1 Canadian respondents (1 24 males and 47 fe- 

m a l e ~ ) . ~  Since participation was voluntary, the respondent samples are not strictly 

representative of the university populations. The traditional Japanese university student 

tends to start post-secondary education right out of high school and continue to comple- 

tion of ~e degree. Western universities enrol more undergraduate mature students than is 

the case in Japanese schools. This likely explains the older mean age of the Canadian 

students (22.6 yrs.) as compared to the Japanese group (20.1 yrs.). Demographic char- 

acteristics of the Japanese and Canadian respondents are representative of the sample of 

survey participants only. 

1.2 Administration and Design of the Primary Research Survey Questionnaire 

How the survey instrument was administered to respondents in each country as 

well as the actual design of the instrument and its translation into a Japanese version, are 

important considerations in evaluating the quality of the outcome data for secondary re- 

search. These issues are addressed firstly. More detail is then provided regarding the 

content of the questionnaire itself, focussing on the vignette technique and seriousness 

rating scale which provide most of the variables analysed. 

The questionnaires were administered by research associates at each university 

who assumed responsibility of overseeing the survey implementation. The questionnaire 

itself was filled out by the respondent (that is, self-administered) but the respondent had 

access to researchers if needed during the time period he/she was answering the ques- 
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tions. According to Elder (1976) the "presence in the country of a scholar interested in 

the research topic and competent to oversee its administrative details ... (has) substantial 

pragmatic relevance." The same set of questions were administered to respondents in 

each country. This utilization of one standardized set of measures across all countries is 

common in cross-cultural surveys (Bollen et al., 1993). 

4.2.1 Cultural Equivalency Checks 

While one would assume efforts are routinely made in cross-cultural survey ques- 

tionnaires to maximize comparability across cultures, this is apparently not the case. 

Bollen et al. (1993) reviewed 294 sociologically-related macrocomparative research 

books and articles published from 1985 to 1990, and found that less than a quarter of the 

literature they surveyed actually addressed the issue of equal validity. Fortunately, the 

primary research included considerable efforts to maximize cross-cultural validity in the 

development of the survey instrument. The instrument was initially created in English 

and then translated into Japanese. 

Two validity tests typically used in cross-cultural research were performed on the 

Japanese version of the questionnaire in order to evaluate its comparability and equiva- 

lence to the English version. The first test involved back-translation in which the Japa- 

nese version was read by someone not already familiar with the survey questions. This is 

a stsandad technique utilized to check for question-wording accuracy (Elder, 1976; Hulin, 

Drasgow, & Parsons, 1983, p. 190; Przeworski & Teune, 1970). The reader's mother 

tongue was Japanese and was also fluent in English. After each question was read, the 
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reader verbally repeated the question in English to a researcher in order to verify that the 

Japanese interpretation and meaning of the question was equivalent to the English mean- 

ing. A final comparison of the two questionnaires was conducted by researchers in order 

to make necessary wording edits. While necessary, the back-translation technique is not 

sufficient in itself to parantee equality in cross-cultural questionnaires. Hulin, Drasgow 

and Parsons (1983, p. 190) note that translators may impute more meaning or desired 

meanings into poorly worded questions, and in some cases, can even "produce acceptable 

back translations from badly garbled translations by a series of inferences and insightful 

guesses." As well, a back-translation is still a translation. This means that the original 

meaning of the question (that is, in the native language) is not really known. The primary 

research design included another check, however. 

The second and subsequent validity test involved a pilot-test. The Japanese ver- 

sion of the questionnaire was administered to a group of Japanese adults visiting Calgary. 

While the questionnaire was not pretested on university students, the principal investiga- 

tor determined that the Japanese and English versions of the questionnaires were equiva- 

lent. These two equivalence checks to ensure that respondents from each culture 

interpreted a question the same way were particularly important givzn language differ- 

ences between Japanese and Canadian respondents because of structural differences be- 

tween different languages (Elder, 1976). 

4.2.2 Structure of the Survey Questionnaire 
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While orJy one section of the questionnaire provided data for this thesis research, 

the complete survey questionnaire design is described here. This has been done because 

in Chapter 6, recommendations for further research will refer to respondent data collected 

from these other sections in the survey. The questionnaire was comprised of three main 

parts. The first part of the survey instrument collected a variety of demographic data in- 

cluding spousal and family background characteristics and a few questions about aspira- 

tions and expectations with regard to education and income. The second part asked the 

respondent, through a series of closed-ended questions, to indicate whether s h e  ever en- 

gaged in a deviant act, and then asked to what extent the respondent felt certain specified 

acts were wrong. The third section included a series of hypothetical stories (vignettes) 

describing an actor committing a deviant act and the impact of that deed upon a victim. 

Different versions of each story were created such that specific variables were changed in 

each version in order to produce two variations -- in the first, the actor had committed the 

act previously; in the second, the harm caused to the victim was increased. The respon- 

dent was asked to respond to each version. (This is called variable manipuIation and is 

described in the next section.) Respondents had to rate the seriousness of the wrongdo- 

ing, select consequences/punishments, and then indicate appropriate ways the actor 

should be perceived and treated. The seriousness rating was made on a six-point numeri- 

cal Likert-type scale from least (1) to most serious (6). The seriousness scores provided 

the measures for the dependent variable in this thesis research; fuller discussion of this 

variable is made later in the chapter, under operationalization of variables. At the end of 

the questionnaire, an open-ended question was included in order to ask respondents to 
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comment on any problems they might have had in filling out the questionnaire. In order 

to address the "quality" of the seriousness data, discussion of the limitations and advan- 

tages of the vignette technique and seriousness scoring technique is provided in the sec- 

tions below. 

4.2.3 The Vignette Technique 

The use of vignettes is a popular technique in studies about seriousness (Miller, 

1994). Vignettes have also often been selected by moral judgement researchers. For ex- 

ample, in his early clinical studies, Kohlberg developed a way to measure moral judge- 

ment and identify moral stages by having research subjects score sentences and rate 

stories (Colby & Kohlberg, 1987, pp. 37-38). Vignettes are "short descriptions of a per- 

son or a social situation which contain precise references to what are thought to be the 

most important factors in the decision-making or judgement-making processes of respon- 

dents" (Alexander & Becker, 1978). Miller (1994) equates the vignette study with the 

true factorial survey (a method attributed to Peter H. Rossi). According to Miller, in the 

true factorial survey "factorial objects and sets of factorial objects are uniquely created for 

each respondent. Each factorial object is a computer generated combination of randomly 

selected values for the different variables that are rotated in the application of the design." 

The primary survey providing data for this thesis research used a modified vignette design 

which Miller cdis a "short-cut" to the factorial design method by employing a smaller 

number of select vignettes and administering this same set to all res2ondents. 

Alexander and Becker (1978) list three advantages of the vignette technique over 
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a direct question format: responses are less likely to be biased towards socially favour- 

able views; respondents do not have to consider factors in making judgements which they 

may not be conscious of; and, the researchers can measure the effect of single and com- 

bined variables. Finch's (1987) support of the vignette technique relates to the first two 

advantages -- that normative-type data are more valid and reliable under this technique 

than use of attitude statements. Hamilton and Sanders elaborate on this last (third) ad- 

vantage when they suggest that the vignette method can address problems of multi- 

collinearity (1992, pp. 89-90). For example, the intention of the actor and the severity of 

the deed are two factors so closely interrelated it is difficult to separate them in deter- 

mining how each one impacts attitude toward the wrongdoing. The vignette technique 

allows the researcher to vary one of these stimuli and hold the other stimulus constant 

thereby allowing an analysis of the effects of each stimulus. 

Respondents are typically asked to read a specific version of the story, and then 

answer a series of questions related to that story. Each story and variations on the story 

can be more or less elaborate and complex, and, the responses may be more open-ended 

or closed-ended depending on the researcher's objective. The primary questionnaire in- 

cluded nine simple vignette stories; each story had two variations. Responses were more 

closed-ended in which respondents were asked to select from certain lists of possible an- 

swers. The number of stories and variations in this questionnaire address limitations as- 

sociated with vignette design. Finch (1987) suggests three is about the most that can be 

introduced before the respondent begins to lose track of the story line. This will depend 

on the complexity of the original story, however. About four complex stories in one 
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questionnaire represent the limit; after that the respondent begins to experience response 

fatigue. While these restrictions limit the extent to which dl the interrelationships be- 

tween variables can be systematically explored, the advantage offered to the researcher is 

that s h e  does have considerable control over the variations which can be studied. 

Essentially, the researcher has control over the degree to which the respondent 

defines the situation for himherself (if the researcher has largely an explanatory objec- 

tive) as opposed to the response situation being controlled (because the researcher is more 

interested in causality) (Finch, 1987). More specificity is provided to researchers for re- 

sponses to attitudind questions since the context is given to the respondent by the re- 

searcher (de Vaus, 199 1). Thus, the researcher has more control over variables by being 

able to change different features in the story, thus allowing the researcher to measure the 

affect or effect of each change on the responses made. In this sense, use of vignettes pro- 

vides for the same kind of control the researcher would have under experimental condi- 

tions (Alexander & Becker, 1978; Hamilton & Sanders, 1992, p. 90). 

The degree to which the researcher can control the definition of the situation is 

affected by two factors. Finch cautions that the researcher can never entirely determine 

how much detail, which is not supplied in the story, the respondent is "filling in" (1987). 

For example, the respondent could be assuming a certain ethnicity for the actor and this 

characteristic might be influential in the respondent's judgement of the actor. Filling-in is 

to a certain extent inversely related to complexity of the story; the more details provided, 

the less "need" there is for the respondent to assume information. In order to design sim- 

pler stories, the researcher is required to give up the degree of coverage slhe has over 



various details related to each story. With regards to the primary survey, the advantage in 

having relatively more, but simpler, stories is that more comparisons can be made be- 

tween questions. For example, three vignettes (not counting variations) were provided 

for one deed. Different stories had different actor-victim relationships but the deed was 

held constant. In this way, the vignettes act as checks on each other (Finch, 1987). The 

variations referred to is called variable manipulation. The primary questionnaire, as 

mentioned, included two variations. These are described below. 

Variable Manipulations. In the questionnaire administered to Japanese and Can- 

adian respondents, two variations were made to each vignette. In each variation, an eie- 

ment was changed in order to vary the deed -- that is, victim harm was made more severe, 

or, the actor was described to have carried-out the deed previously. In each case, the rest 

of the story was kept the same so that other variables were held constant. The chart be- 

low shows the dichotomous manipulations made to each vignette. 

Figure 4.1: Variations on Vignettes to Manipulate Victim Harm and Mental State 
Variables 

Original Story Variation One: Variation Two: 
victim harm mental state 

hierarchy (actor's position (unchanged) (unchanged) 
with respect to the victim, 
e-g. father) 
solidarity (relationship be- (unchanged) (unchanged) 
tween actor and victim, e.g. 
family) 
description of the actor (unchanged) deed is repeated so that ac- 

tor's mental state shows in- 
tention to act 

description of the wrongdo- severity of the deed is in- (unchanged) 
ing (deed) creased so that victim harm is 
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While vignettes do provide for a way to obtain data about cultural norms, one is 

cautioned that findings cannot be used to predict or represent how respondents in reality, 

behave in their daily lives (Finch, 1987). That is, knowing how people make wrongdoing 

judgements is not the same thing as describing whether or not people behave "noxmally" 

in society. As described in Chapter 1, the focus of this thesis research is to describe com- 

paratively, perceptions of wrongdoing seriousness. Findings from the data analysis are 

not meant in any way to suggest the behavior -- "normal" or "deviant" -- of the respon- 

dents. Judgements about the wrongdoing described in the vignettes, is measured by re- 

spondents' seriousness score. A description of the method is presented in the following 

section. 

4.2.4 Seriousness Rating Scale 

T. Sellin's and M. Wolfgang's The Measurement of DeIinauencv, published in 

1964, has been acknowledged as seminal in developing the rating scale methodology to 

measure perceptions of seriousness of crime acts (O9Connell & Whelm, 1996; Parton, 

Hansel, & Stratton, 199 1; Rauma, 1991; Rossi & Henry, 1980, pp. 489-505). Serious- 

ness scoring as an outcome measure has been determined to be a robust and reliable tech- 

nique in measuring seriousness of various types and levels of wrongdoing (Rossi & 

Henry, 1980). As mentioned in Chapter 2, this technique has been popularly employed in 

crime seriousness research. In particular, researchers interested in comparing acts of 

wrongdoing in relation to each other (especially in rank ordering of crime acts) have 

found a high level of agreement across and within cultures as well as subgroups charac- 
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terized by demographic variables incIuding class, education and age groups, ethnicity and 

gender. However, since the technique has in the past been relatively less used for meas- 

uring degree or level of seriousness, a cautionary note must be made. 

Rossi and Henry (1980) point out that some evidence has been found showing dif- 

ferences in the mean Ievel of seriousness attributed to criminal acts by gender, education, 

and geographical residence. For example, men as compared to women, generally regard 

wrongdoing as less serious. Rossi and Henry (1980) d s o  caution that achieving consen- 

sus on the relative ordering of crime acts does not mean that everyone agrees on the level 

of seriousness of a crime, nor on how serious criminal transgressions are in general. Dif- 

ferences between rank ordering of seriousness and mean level of seriousness has aIso 

been addressed by Roberts (1992). Ranking measures are described by Roberts as ordinal 

magnitudes of seriousness; mean levels (utilized in this thesis research) are cardinal mag- 

nitudes which attempt to measure absolute seriousness. According to Roberts, cardinal 

measures tell us whether different populations regard a wrongdoing as being equally seri- 

ous (1992). Roberts suggests that differences in cardinal measures are important in how 

they can help explain differences in views about appropriate consequences or punitive- 

ness (between the public and the police for example). W l e  analysis in this thesis did 

not address sanctions and punishments, Roberts' comments are relevant to discussion of 

implications of the results. This will be discussed in Chapter 6.  

The operational definition of seriousness of wrongdoing reflects two components. 

One part involves the respondent's task of assigning a seriousness score; the other part 

involves the respondent's judgement of the vignettes describing wrongdoing (Parton, 



Hansel, & Stratton, 199 1). Assignment of seriousness scores represents the match be- 

tween perception of seriousness of the wrongdoing and the measure on the Likert-type 

scale which best represents this perception; judgement of the vignettes is influenced by 

roles and deeds, and respondent characteristics (culture and gender). Both components 

represent attitudes toward wrongdoing seriousness. 

The Likert-type seriousness rating scale is a commonly utilized technique of atti- 

tude measurement Kidder & Judd, 1986, p. 210). Attitude measurements have been 

well studied in a variety of areas (particularly in psychology and psychometrics) and it is 

beyond the scope of this thesis to discuss the underlying theoretical and methodological 

concerns of the attitude researchers. This thesis research assumes the value of the Likert- 

type scale without addressing its deeper measurement issues. 

In this thesis research, the assumption made in employing the seriousness rating 

scale technique was that the probability of an individual's seriousness level is a function 

of an hypothesized relationship between culture and gender on normative views of roles 

and deeds (derived from Huh ' s ,  Drasgow's, & Parsons' discussion of item response the- 

ory concepts, 1983, p. 14). (Hypotheses regarding the relationships are identified at the 

end of Chapter 3). Epistemological concerns over differences in the meaning of serious- 

ness (already discussed in previous chapters) have not been found to affect the efficacy of 

the rating scale. Rossi and Henry (1980), in addressing the suggested cognitive vs. 

evaluative distinctions in the meaning, argue, "If the norms consist of the aggregated 

opinions of others, on which respondents are reporting, then the aggregated opinions of 

respondents would be identical with the norms that respondents were reporting on." Be- 
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sides the "norms vs. personal opinion" criticism, Rossi and Henry note that critics of the 

technique claim the process of applying a rating or score allows for too much variation in 

respondents' interpretations of seriousness. This means that different respondents will 

focus on different aspects of the act (for example, some will only consider the conse- 

quences, others will rate only the harm and some will focus on the immorality of the act) 

m d  researchers will not know what the seriousness score is actually measuring. Again, 

Rossi and Henry counter this criticism by arguing that research findings reveal compara- 

ble results on seriousness scoring regardless of whether or not more specificity in the rat- 

ing procedure is provided; as well, subgroup comparability suggests there is no apparent 

difference due to any respondents' discrepant meanings of seriousness (1980). It is worth 

noting here that the specificity provided by the vignette technique, as described earlier, 

addresses this criticism of ambiguity. 

A final point with regards to the Likert-type scale is the requirement of unidimen- 

sionality; that is, that all the statements used tap into the same concept. This topic has 

been dealt with by the above discussion about meaning of seriousness. Also related to 

unidimensionality, is the grouping of the vignette stories to represent variable values. 

This will be discussed in more depth in a later section on Cronbach's alphas which meas- 

ure the "closeness'' of groupings of stories to represent one concept. 

The above descriptions of the vignette technique and seriousness rating scale pro- 

vide information needed to evaluate the quality of the data analysed in this study. This 

evaluation is furthered by consideration of major concerns related to secondary and com- 

parative analyses. 
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1.3 Methodological Issues Regarding Secondary Analysis and Cross-Cultural Com- 

parisons 

The value of cross-cultural data to understanding wrongdoing seriousness from a 

legal socialization perspective has been fully addressed in Chapter 3 (in particular, recall 

section on legal culture). Since this study incorporates both secondary and comparative 

analysis, methodological issues of relevance to both approaches are considered in this 

discussion. First, a brief description will be made of the kind of cross-culturd approach 

used in this thesis research. Then, utilizing Stewart's (1984, pp. 23-33) six criteria for 

evaluating secondary information both secondary analysis and cross-cultural concerns 

will be addressed. 

Cross-Cultural Description. Definitions and terminology regarding cross-cultural 

research can vary widely amoung researchers depending on their perceptions of social 

reality and the role of methodology in relation to those perceptions (Elder 1976). This 

thesis research adopts a broader definition offered by Elder who takes an epistemological 

view of methodology and defines comparative-cross-cultural research as: 

An approach to knowing social reality through the examination for sirnilxities 
and differences between data gathered from more than one nation (i.e. a people 
organized under a co~nmon government, that government having a monopoly of 
legitimate physical coercive force within a given territory) (1976). 

Given the similarities and differences expected in this study, the kind of cross-cultural 

focus taken can be described as being centred on what Elder describes as "cross-national 

subsets and limited cross-national comparability" (1976). The countries were chosen for 

their differences: Japan, for its general cultural value of collectivity, and Canada for its 



general western cultural value of individuality (recall Chapter 3, coilectivism- 

individualism discussion). Measures of certain sociological variables (roles and deeds) 

studied were expected to reveal some universalistic characteristics - for example, in- 

creased h a m  would be seen to be more serious regardless of culture. But cultural differ- 

ences were also expected -- that roles would be more important for the Japanese 

respondents, and, deeds would be more important for the Canadians. Analysis of Japan 

and Canada are particularly important given Tuene's (1990, p. 45) recommendation that 

each country selected for cross-cultural study must be theoretically justified. The "qual- 

ity" of the cross-cultural data utilized in this study can also be evaluated by considering 

issues related to secondary analysis. 

Evaluation of Secondary Information. Researchers utilize seconda ; data for 

many reasons including advantages related to the economics of time and budget as com- 

pared to the collection of primary data which usually requires more time and is consid- 

erably more costly (Babbie, 1998, p. 275; Stewart, 1984, p.14). Stewart offers six criteria 

for evaluating the appropriateness and credibility of secondary information (1984, pp. 23- 

33). All six criteria are judged to be met in this thesis project. 

(1) Purpose. Stewart's first criteria, the purpose of the study, refers to the research in- 

tentions of the primary study, and its compatibility to secondary studies utilizing the 

original data. This thesis research about wrongdoing seriousness is one particular ap- 

proach to studying a dimension of peoples' sociomoral judgements, the more generd in- 

terest of the primary research. Thus the purpose of this study is compatible with that of 

the primary research. 
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(2) Researchers. The second criteria concerns the collection technique(s) of the primary 

data which affects the quality of the data. As described earlier, the secondary data em- 

ployed were originally collected by sociologists and skilled research personnel in each 

country. As well, the primary research adopted guideIines set out by the Social Sciences 

and Humanities Research Council (including ethical considerations) and therefore, meets 

certain prescribed national research standards (see endnote 2). 

(3) Data. Knowing just what data have actually been obtained allows the researcher to 

more fully identify definitional and measurement issues as well as any external factors 

which could have affected what was actually counted and recorded. Thus researchers 

conducting secondary data analyses are made aware of data limitations or data problems 

inherent in the primary data. Definitions and measurement information and the opera- 

tionalization of terms used were available from the original study proposal and so that 

consistency of measures could be maximized between the primary methodology and the 

methodology in this thesis research. The availability of the actual survey questionnaire 

also provided a higher level of information about the data obtained. Information about 

external factors such as the environmental settings for the questionnaire implementation, 

was limited; however, since appropriate individuals were chosen to supervise the survey 

settings, it is reasonable to assume there were no obvious external factors si,@ficantly 

affecting data collection. 

Cross-cultural equivalence and comparability issues were considered to be ade- 

quately addressed in the primary research design. As described earlier in this chapter, the 

survey instrument was tested using back translation and pilot testing to meet requirements 
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of equivalency in meaning (the question-wording). As well, the robust nature of the seri- 

ousness rating scale (as described earlier) provides some reassurance as to the equiva- 

lency in meaning of the concept, wrongdoing seriousness. And finally, the two 

respondent groups studied were comparable 0x1 certain demographic characteristics, as 

described earlier in this chapter (also recall discussion in Chapter 3, social learning and 

co,pitive developmental approaches). 

(4) Timeliness. The primary data were collected in 1996 and so are considered to be 

quite recent. That the data for each country were obtained about the same time increases 

the comparability of the data samples. Another factor to consider is timing of the re- 

search -- that is, was 1996 "special7' in any way that could be a factor in respondent per- 

ceptions to certain questions? An example may be popular news events related to moral 

issues which may sway respondents' thinking on certain vignettes. Utilizing the Cana- 

dian Periodical Index, a review of major social, economic and political events in both Ja- 

pan and Osaka, and in Canada and Calgary was conducted utilizing major newspapers 

and magazines and no event was determined to be a significant enough to bias responses. 

(5) Methodolow. In his discussion about methodology in evaluating quality of secon- 

dary data, Stewart notes that essentially, we are loolung for factors which can bias the 

data (1984, p. 30). As described above (in [3] Data) documentation regarding the primary 

research methodology was available and so provided for a fuller description of the orid- 

nal data characteristics. The kind of data collected and types of data elements created, im- 

pact my thesis research in various ways. 
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Generalizability concerns arise from the nonrandomness of the data. The primary 

research proposal states that university students were chosen for reasons of accessibility, 

one major reason why researchers so often draw from this population. Besides accessi- 

bility, selection of this population was also noted in the primary research to be meaning- 

ful because university students possess "age and educational characteristics useful for 

investigating societies whose moral and legal value compliance (authority) systems are 

being ~hallenged."~ Actually, the university sample m e d  out to be an advantage since 

response data provided only limited socioeconomic status indicators (for example, pa- 

rental occupation and income data were mostly unknown). University enrolment can be 

assumed to reflect respondents' relatively higher level of socio-economic background (al- 

beit to varying degrees for each country). And finally, as mentioned in Chapter 3, young 

adults represent an age group we can expect to possess mature and stable reasoning abil- 

ity to distinguish right from wrong and to possess basic knowledge of social rules and 

raws. 

While the area of research interest is common to both the primary research and 

this thesis, there are certain decisions which were taken in the original collection and re- 

cording of the data which impact the current methodological design. These "inherited" 

characteristics include the selection and operationalization of variables for this thesis re- 

search, including category definitions, particular measurements, and certain units of ag- 

gregations. These all impact the kind of secondary analysis which can be performed 

(Steward, 1984, p. 14). The concepts and variables, and rationale for selection of the sta- 
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tistical techniques applied in this thesis research are discussed in detail later in this chap- 

ter (under analytical techniques) . 

(6) Other sources. Stewart suggests that the more unrelated sources one can obtain in 

order to gather the particular kind of information, the better. In order to evaluate this cri- 

terion in the present study, we can look to other studies which have adopted similar 

methodological techniques as well as to consider the different countries researchers have 

grouped to represent a common cultural characteristic. As mentioned eariier in this 

chapter, both the vignette technique and the seriousness rating scale have been popuIarly 

employed by other researchers. Of particular importance is Hamilton's and Sanders' 

1992 study of Japanese and Americans, who employ vignettes =d resyonsibility scales in 

their methodology. While numerous "east-west" type comparative studies have been 

conducted no published literature in the area of wrongdoing seriousness or moral judge- 

ment could be found which addressed Japan and Canada. Fortunately, there are a variety 

of studies comparing Japan and the United States from which this thesis research can 

draw. 

These six criteria offered by Stewart (1984) to evaluate secondary information 

provide a way to describe the advantages and limitations of utilizing the secondary com- 

parative data analysed in this study. As mentioned, one major advantage is that the op- 

erationalization of concepts and variables is consistent with the primary research design. 



4.4 Defdtions and ~~erationaiization of Concepts and Variables of Interest 

Chapter 3 described the concepts of research interest in this study. In this earlier 

discussion, the concepts were presented within a fuller theoretical description of their 

relevance in the legal socialization perspective. The description also drew from both 

crime seriousness and responsibility attribution research in order to provide fuller defini- 

tions and to identify how the concepts have been generally used by other researchers. The 

hypotheses listed at the end of Chapter 3 specify the relationships beween the concepts to 

be analysed. In the outline below, these concepts are briefly reintroduced in order to lead 

into the operationalization and measures of the variables which were identified in the hy- 

potheses. 

Gender and Culture. As discussed in more detail earlier in Chapter 3, gender (re- 

spondent's sex) and culture (Japan, Canada) are included in order to measure differences 

in social structural and cultural affects on perceptions of wrongdoing seriousness. 

Role and Deed. Appendices 1 and 2 provide the description and classification of 

vignettes into role, deed, and role-deed interrelation independent variabIes. The mapping 

of the vignettes into role and deed variables is comparable to Hamilton's and Sanders' 

methodology in coding their vignettes (1992). These independent variables can be treated 

as multiple indicators. That is, each variable (hierarchy, solidarity of relationships, men- 

tal state and victim harm) was created out of the combination of two or more indicators 

(vignettes). While relatively unusual in macrocomparative research (Bollen et al., 1993), 

such scale variabIes are not uncommon in cross-cultural research related to moral judge- 

ment (see Elders' discussion of instrument construction and validation, 1976; Fincken- 
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auer, 1995; and, Hamilton's & Sanders' body of research). An important advantage of 

using multiple indicators is that validity is increased when more than one item is used si- 

rnultaneousIy in order to measure a single variable (Bollen et al., 1993; Elders, 1976; 

Spector, 1992). 

Seriousness of Wrongdoing. The dependent variabla is represented by the mean 

seriousness score derived from respondent ratings of vignettes grouped on the independ- 

ent variable. The level of seriousness was indicated on a six-point numerical Likert-type 

scale (1 as least serious to 6 as most serious). W i e  data from Likert scales are defined 

as ordinal, they are often used as interval measures in social science data analysis. 

Treatment of this type of ordinal measure as an interval variable is legitimate (Labovitz, 

1967). The mean average seriousness score was calculated from the scores attributed by 

the respondents to each vignette in the particular group. As described in the earlier dis- 

cussion about the seriousness rating technique, researchers employing this scale com- 

monly use the mean score in their analyses. 

The following section defines and provides the values for the relevant variables in 

this thesis research. 

I. Independent Variables 

Demographic variables 
1. respondent gender: Dichotomous, nominal variable: male/female. 
2. respondent culture: Dichotomous, nominal variable: JapanKanada. 

Role variables 
1. hierarchy: describes the relationship between actor and victim. Hierarchy is a 
dichotomous nominal variable with values of authority/subordinate to equality. 
Coding of data: 
authority = fatherkon ; 



equality = strangers; businessman/client; husband/wife- 

2. solidarity of relationship: describes the closeness of the relationship as inti- 
mare (actor and victim bonded and engaged in intrinsic exchmge), or nonintimate 
(relationship is temporary, interchangeable, and extrinsic). Solidarity is a di- 
chotomous nominal variable. Coding of data: 
intimate = husbandwife, fatherkon; 
nonintimate = victim is a client or stranger to the actor. 

C. Deed variables 
1. mental state: actor's disposition toward the behaviour (that is, toward carry- 
ing-out the wrongdoing). An actor with a past history of committing the deed re- 
flects a higher-level mental state towards the deed. Mental state is a dichotomous 
ordinaI variable. Coding of data: 
high mental state = actor has committed the deed in the past; 
low mental state = first time the actor has committed the deed. 

2. victim harm: the seriousness of consequence. Victim harm is a dichotomous 
ordinal variable measuring whether the victim was less or more harmed by the 
actor's deed. Coding of data: 
high victim harm = impact of deed on victim more severe as compared to original 
vignette; 
low victim harm = impact of deed is as described in original vignette version. 

a. Dependent Variable: level of seriousness of the wrongdoing: values range from 1.0 
(least serious) to 6.0 (most serious). Level of seriousness is treated as an interval measure 
in the data analysis. The mean average seriousness score was calculated and compared 
for the following variables: 

A. Role variables: hierarchy: authority vs. equality; 
solidarity: intimate vs. nonintimate. 

B. Deed variables: victim harm: low vs. high; 
mental state: low vs. high. 

C. Role-Deed interrelationships : 
hierarchy: authority vs. equality (low to high victim harm); 
solidarity: intimate vs. nonintimate (low to high victim harm); 
hierarchy: authority vs. equality (low to high mental state); 
solidarity: intimate vs. nonintimate (low to high mental state). 



4.5 Data Analyses 

This study utilized a secondary data analysis. The structure of the data file ob- 

tained from the primary research was already organized such that case-level data repre- 

sented the individual respondent. The unit of analysis in this study is, therefore, the 

individual. Considerations including: the structure of the data file and nature of the data 

elements; availability of variables for analysis; levels of measurements; sample sizes; 

and, available resources, all -pided the selection of the statistical tests. The various sta- 

tistical techniques utilized are discussed below. The Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences (SPSS) was the primary statistical tool used to conduct the data analysis. 

4.5.1 Reliability of the Vignette Groupings 

The underlying model developed to analyse the data involved comparisons of 

mean average respondent seriousness scores. A mean average score was calculated for 

each group of vignettes categorized on a value of the independent variable. So for exam- 

ple, for hierarchy, the authority value represented one group of scores and equality repre- 

sented another. The mean seriousness scores were calculated for each group. The 

grouping of vignettes to represent various independent variables is similar to the tech- 

nique of grouping measures for scale variables (for example, Finckenauer, 1995) in that 

multiple vignettes represent one variable value. It was therefore, important to calculate 

reliability measures (or, reliability coefficients) for the groupings used here (for example, 

Finckenauer's utilization of reliability coefficients [I995 1). Reliability measures were 

calculated for the total respondent group as well as for the subgroups of Canadian men, 
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Canadian women, Japanese men, and Japanese women. This technique is recommended 

as a way to check for validity in multiple measuremer.t items in cross-national data (El- 

der, 1976; Przeworski & Tuene, 1970). Cronbach's alpha7 is a popular measure of the 

internal consistency reliability of a scale (Cannines & ZelIer, 1979, p. 44; Finckenauer, 

1995, pp. 209-216; and, Spector, 1992, pp. 31-32). The value of Cronbach's alpha ranges 

from - 1.0 c 0.0 to e 1 . 0  (with negative values indicating negative correlations). Larger 

absolute values of alpha indicate greater internal consistency. Cronbach's alpha is con- 

sidered to be a conservative estimation of reliability and as a rule of thumb, alpha should 

be greater than or equal to -70 for a scale to be considered reliable (Spector, 1992, p.32); 

however, even lower reliability coefficients are accepted by some researchers (for exam- 

ple, some of the alphas are -59 in Finckenauer's study, 1995). 

Appendix 3 shows the reliability measures for the role, deed and role-deed vari- 

ables for the total respondent p u p  and the four subgroups. The value of alpha was close 

to or greater than -70 for all variable values but authority. When calculated for each sub- 

group, the alpha values for authority were considerably lower for the Japanese groups. IT1 

particular, the Japanese men had an alpha of.  18 18, and Japanese women had .3845 for 

authority-high victim harm. The three vignettes grouped to represent authority all de- 

scribed father-son relationships. Since the number of elements in one group will affect 

the alpha score such that increasing the number of elements can increase the score in cer- 

tain instances, it was possible that the low alpha score was simply due to there only being 

three vignettes measuring authority. However, this explanation alone is insufficient since 
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nonintimate also only had three vignettes and the alphas for all respondent subgroups 

were quite high. 

The decision taken was to continue with the present operationalization of hierar- 

chy for the reason that other researchers, including Hamilton and Sanders, have grouped 

parent-child relationships as authority. This relationship has been shown in the other re- 

search to be a reliable indicator of the authority relationship. Data utilized to represent 

the authority value did not include any relationships outside the family ( e g  manager- 

worker). This limitation weakens the hierarchy variable in that the authority value is 

relevant only in a family context while the equality value is more widely representative. 

The low alphas for the Japanese group does however, warrant further investigation. For 

example, further analysis of the Japanese translation should be made including transla- 

tions of the open-ended comments. 

4.5.2 Student's T-Test to Compare Mean Seriousness Scores 

The type of statistical tests performed involved two-tailed tests. Even though al- 

most all the hypotheses specify directional relationships, one-tailed significance tests 

were not conducted. Rather, two-tailed tests were performed because of the largely in- 

vestigative and exploratory nature of this study. One-tailed tests are more appropriate 

when the researcher has definite reason to expect one variable to be higher than another. 

The hypotheses in this study are considered informal and therefore, the two-tailed test of- 

fers the advantage of accounting for more possible outcomes in significance testing (No- 

rusis, 1987). 
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Seriousness scores were categorized on each independent variable and group 

means were compared using t-tests to test for differences between mean seriousness 

scores on values of each dichotomous variable. Analyses were conducted for the aggre- 

gated responses (that is, pooled culture and gender variables) and for the respondent sub- 

groups (Canadian men, Canadian women, Japanese men and Japanese women). Each 

dichotomous independent variable (e-g. hierarchy with values of authority and equality) 

produced two groups and therefore, t-testing for pairs was selected as more appropriate.8 

Levene's test for eciualitv of variances was utilized in the selection of t-scores. In 

the t-test for equality of means, SPSS conducts Levene's test and reports an indicator 

which aids in the selection of the t-values. Levene's indicator is based on the equality of 

variances between the g r a ~ ~ s . ~  

Student's t-test is suitable for small samples (n I 30) and assumes random sarn- 

pling from a population with a normal distribution. The two female groups were consid- 

ered to be small samples. The data analysed were not random; however, this was not 

considered a major limitation since the t-test is considered to be very robust (Elifson, 

Runyon, & Haber, 1990, pp. 360-361). The seriousness scores were plotted and a visual 

inspection confirmed that overall, the respondent scores tended to follow a behhaped 

distribution around the mean. Given the above reasons, it was determined that the t-test 

was still an appropriate way to compare mean scores. 
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4.5.3 Multivariate Analysis of Variance to Compare Respondent Groups by Culture 

and ~ender" 

Miethe (1982) identified in his review of the crime seriousness literature, a need 

for more researchers to examine variances in statistical analyses of crime seriousness 

data; the same can be said for wrongdoing seriousness. In particular, Miethe recommends 

analysis of variance as an effective way to measure consensus amoung different sub- 

groups. Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA), a continuation or a multivariate 

generalization of analysis of variance (ANOVA), offers a relatively powerful test of dif- 

ferences between respondent subgroups' mean seriousness scores. Recall from the above 

operationalization. that the four variable groupings were: for hierarchy, authority vs. 

equality; for solidarity, intimate vs. nonintimate; low vs. high victim harm; and, low vs. 

high mentd state. In addition, the role-deed interrelationship produced these four group- 

ings: for high victim harm, authority vs. equality; for high victim harm, intimate vs. 

nonintimate; for high mental state, authority vs. equality; for high mental state, intimate 

vs. nonintimate. Analysis was focussed on making comparisons between different mean 

seriousness scores, therefore, these groups were treated as different "dependent variables" 

in the statistical procedures. Since LMANOVA allows simultaneous analyses of more than 

one dependent variable (Bray & Maxwell, 1985, p. 5; Pedhazur, 1982, p. 710; Spector, 

1977), the different mean seriousness scores could be easily compared. 

The two latent respondent characteristics, culture and gender, were found to be 

interactional. By definition, two variables "interact when their association is not uniform 

across all categories of a third variable" (Elifson, Runyon, & Haber, 1990). Thus, for ex- 
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ample, the relationship between gender and mean seriousness score for authority relation- 

ships, is not the same for Canada as compared to Japan. MANOVA provided a way to 

test for the effects - individually and interactively - of culture and gender on the groups 

of seriousness scores. Using this procedure, evaluation could be made of the mean dif- 

ferences on all of the above groups simultaneously while controlling for the intercorrela- 

tions amoung them, as well as the interactive effect between culture and gender (Bray & 

Maxwell, 1982, 1985). In the analysis, the impact of culture and of gender was measured 

both individually and simultaneously on wrongdoing seriousness for all the roles, deeds 

and role-deed groups. 

MANOVA was also determined to be more suitable than conducting separate 

ANOVAs. The ANOVAs would have provided less powerful tests because they would 

not have been able to take into account any associations (interaction effects) between 

country and gender. According to Bray and Maxwell (198 5, p. 1 1 ), MANOVA can iden- 

tify any significant differences in groups which would not be found by ANOVA. A re- 

lated advantage is that MANOVA takes into account correlations between variables 

which are important in judging the magnitude of group differences (Bray & Maxwell, 

1985, p. 32; Van de Geer, 1971). The variable groupings were in fact found to be corre- 

kted with most being highly correlated. Appendix 4 presents the correlations between 

variable values. 

As is often the case when confronted with social sciences data, not all statistical 

assumptions can be ideally met. Labovitz (1967) argues that valuable information can 
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still be derived even if certain statistical assumptions are violated. His advice is that data 

analysis must always include an evaluation of whether it is possible to use: 

more powerful statistical techniques in situations where the data do not meet the 
assumptions of the model. In these situations, less powerful (e.g., nonparametric) 
techniques are closer to the dictates of the data, but are less sensitive and often 
less interpretable than paametric statistics (1967). 

Labovitz also recommends that researchers with "smaller" sample sizes should be even 

more encouraged to adopt this strategy of choosing more powerful tests. 

The underlying assumptions of MANOVA, discussed in some detail by Crarner 

and Bock (1966, pp. 32-34), are listed in Appendix 5. While the technical details are not 

presented in this thesis, it is necessary to identify what assumptions were not met and 

possible analytical limitations. Cramer and Bock note that MANOVA is robust to viola- 

tions of all assumptions except randomness and statistically independent observations. In 

practice, however, researchers empIoy the MANOVA technique to analyse data which 

violate one or both of these two assumptions. For examples, analyses conducted by 

Mitchell (1987), and, Thornsen, Basu, and Reinitz (1995) all reLied on college students 

who volunteered to participate in their studies. 

Discussion thus far has presented the rationale for selection of MANOVA. The 

statistical procedures involved in conducting the analysis are detailed in Appendix 5.  

Bray and Maxwell note that MANOVA is becoming more popular in educational and 

psychological research (1982). However, it is as yet relatively less utilized in sociology. 

For this reason, it was felt that a fuller discussion of the procedure as  well as how to in- 

terpret the results, was warranted. MANOVA can be described as a two-step process 



(Bray & Maxwell, 1982; Spector, 1977). As discussed in Appendix 5, significant 

MANOVA findings (step 1: omnibus test) indicated the need to conduct a follow-up 

analysis (step 2: univariate F tests). Since the selected technique for this second part in- 

volved univariate F tests, interpretation of F ratios is also described in the appendix in 

order to assist the reader. Discussion in Chapter 5 involves a reporting of results of the F 

tests. 

This chapter has presented the methodology utilized in the thesis research. Rele- 

vant design elements from the primary research and methodological issues regarding 

comparative and secondary analysis were discussed. Definitions and operationalization 

of relevant concepts and variables were then provided. Given the kind of data available, 

and considering the research questions and hypotheses to be examined, selection of the t- 

test and MANOVA statistical techniques were determined to be the most appropriate way 

to conduct the data analyses. Results are presented in Chapter 5. 

Notes 

' Appreciation is extended to Dr. Bruce Arnold. Director, Research Unit for Socio-Legal Studies. The Uni- 
versity of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta, for access to the survey data. Dr. Arnold was the principal investiga- 
tor in the primary research project. Readers should contact Dr. ArnoId for further information regarding 
elements of the primary research design or for details regarding the survey questionnaire. 

Ethical guidelines set out the by Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada and the 
University of Calgary were followed in the original research. Survey respondents were assured of confi- 
dentiality and anonymity. Those who voluntarily chose to participate in the survey, signed a consent form. 
The survey instrument was designed so that comments regarding confidentiality, as well as respondent free- 
dom with respect to skipping any questions s h e  was not comfortable answering, were displayed clearly and 
repeated through-out the questionnaire's three sections. Implementation of the survey was conducted in the 
home country and supervised by researchers from within each university, observing ethical guidelines and 
research etiquette. 

Information about Kinki University and Osaka obtained from Kinki University website, see References. 



' There were originally 174 Canadians. Three were excluded because they did not answer the gender ques- 
tion, 

' Available demogaphic information about the respondents was limited. The primary research collected 
data about respondent's background (such as religion and parental occupation and income) but at the time 
of analysis, most of these data were not available for research. For example, reports on income levels for 
the Japanese sample were problematic with respect to accuracy of the incomes reported. Possibly, this re- 
flects the generally low importance, as compared to the west, the Japanese place on job ciassification sys- 
tems and their relationships to wage and status (Lincoln Br McBride, 1987) . Many of the demographic 
variables require further testing for reliability and validity, as discussed in Chapter 6, suggestions for future 
research. That respondents were university students does indicate a certain relatively higher level of socio- 
economic status, however. 

From Project Description. "Legal Socialization of Young Adults in Disparate Structurai and Cultural 
Contexts (Stage I)." Dr. Bruce L. h o l d ,  The University of Calgary. 

' Spector refers to this measure as the coefficient alpha, however. this measure appears to be more popularly 
referred to as Cronbach's Alpha (e-g., Finckenauer, 1995), after the statistician attributed with discovering 
t!!e measure. In my thesis, the measure will be referred to as Cronbach's Alpha. 

One-way Analysis of Variance could have been used to test for differences between two groups, however, 
the probabilities for this would be the same zs for t-ratios. 

For pc.5, use statistics for equal variances; for p . 5 ,  use unequal variances scores provided in SPSS. 

'O I am grateful to Dr. Tak Fung. Dept. of Mathematics and Statistics. the University of Calgary, for his 
consultation in the data analysis. 



CEFAPTER 5 

RESULTS 

5.0 Introduction and Overview 

This chapter is organized by the research questions identified in Chapter 1. The 

discussion of the findings addresses the expectations and hypotheses detailed at the end of 

Chapter 3. Findings are presented in two parts. Within each part, discussion first ad- 

dresses the individual effects of roles and deeds on seriousness judgements and then ad- 

dresses the effects of combining roles and deeds (role-deed interrelation). Numerous data 

tables have been included to summarize results of the analyses. The graphics are pre- 

sented in order to more effectively highlight discussion of certain results. 

The f is t  part of this chapter presents a descriptive overview of findings about the 

impact of roles and deeds on wrongdoing judgements. In the overview, analysis is di- 

rected towards comparisons of mean seriousness levels attributed to the different role and 

deed values for the total respondent group. The mean seriousness scores are compared 

using t-tests (as described in Chapter 4). Only general comparisons are made between the 

respondent subgroups in the overview since this analysis is dealt with more fully later on 

in the chapter. 

The second part of the chapter elaborates on the findings by more fully examining 

the relationship between culture, gender and wrongdoing seriousness. Differences be- 

tween respondent subgroups - Japanese men, Japanese women, Canadian men and Can- 

adian women -- are identified in this second analysis. Presentation of the multivariate 

analysis of variance (MANOVA) findings are ordered according to the two-step proce- 



d u e  described in Appendix 5. Main effects results are presented first, folIowed by find- 

ings from the univariate F tests and the simple effects andysis. 

Presentation of statistical results requires detailed technical information. This is 

particularly true of the findings from the second (multivariate) analysis of the impact of 

culture and gender on wrongdoing judgements (see below section 5.2 MANOVA results). 

In order to enhance presentation of the results of the multivariate analysis, descriptive 

summaries are provided following the technical discussion of each notable finding. This 

format allows readers the option of reading the summaries, and then only referring to the 

statistical detail if desired. 

5.1 Descriptive Overview of Findings 

5.1.1 How Social Relationships and Social Conduct Impact Judgements of Wrong- 

doing Seriousness: Roles and Deeds 

Total Group. Table 5.1 shows the mean seriousness scores for Canadian males, 

Canadian females, Japanese males and Japanese females, and for total respondents. The 

variability of scores in d l  groups was comparable at close to one unit (see Appendix 6 for 

descriptive details, including standard deviations). Referring to the "grand total" column 

in Table 5.1 (that is, pooling respondent gender and culture), all the mean seriousness 

scores were higher than the median score of 3.500 (on the Liken scale of 1 to 6) showing 

that the respondents on average, tended to view the wrongdoings as being on the serious 



Table 5.1: Comparison of Mean Seriousness Scores by Roles and Deeds, by Respondent Subgroup 

Canadian T-value Canadian T-value Japanese T-value Japanese T-value 
Independent Men for Women for Men for Women for 

Variables (11424) Difference (n=47) Difference (n=l l l )  Difference (n=42) Difference 

Hierarchy 
Authority 4.040 4.128 3.483 3.07 1 
Equality 3.912 4.138 3.739 3.325 
difference 0.128 2.47 ** -0.010 -.14 -0.256 -3.54*** -0.254 -1.89 

Solidarity 
Intimate 3.98 1 4.122 3.413 3.075 
Nonintimate 3.890 4.160 4.132 3.57 1 
difference 0.091 1.22 -0.038 -.41 -0.7 19 -7.4 1 **** -0.496 -3.44*** 

Victim Harm 
Low Harm 3.952 4.132 3.655 3,241 
High Harm 5.148 5.427 4.787 4.588 
difference -1.195 -17.86**** -1.295 -14.1 I **** -1.132 -10.47**** - 1.347 -6.06**** 

Mental State 
Low Mental 3.952 4.134 3.655 3.24 1 
High Mental 4.642 4.905 4.374 4.070 
difference -0.690 -16.46**** -0.771 -12,73**** -0.719 -1 1.63**** -0.829 -7,47**** 

Grand T-value 
Total for 

(n=324) Difference 

T-values are statistically significant at; *p 5 .05; **"p .Ol; ***p 5.005; ****p 5.001 



side. Respondents tended to view situations with high victim harm as being the most se- 

rious (X=4.992). The next most serious was high mental state (X=4.515) foIIowed by 

nonintimate relations (X=3 -97 1) and lastly, equality relations (X=3.809). 

In general, results supported the roles and deeds hypotheses presented in Chapter 

3. Significant differences between variable values were found at the p1.001 level. The 

one exception was for hierarchy where authority relationships were actually judged less, 

not more, seriously than equality relationships (XUh0~+ -737 vs. X q U a L ~ 3  ,809); how- 

ever, this was not a significant difference. Regarding solidarity, nonintimate relation- 

ships were related to higher mean seriousness scores (Xintimte=3.690 VS. Xoonintimate 

=3.971). For the deed variables, wrongdoing involving high victim harm (X4.992) and 

high mental state (X4.5  15) were seen to be more serious than low harm (X=3.785) or 

first-time deeds (X=3 -785). In subsequent analysis (discussed later in this chapter) total 

group comparisons were made controlling for culture and gender. But first, some general 

descriptions about the different respondent subgroups are provided below. 

Subgroups. As expected, it appeared that overall, Canadian males and females 

were more alike in their perceptions of wrongdoing seriousness as compared to the Japa- 

nese males and females. By comparing the differences between variable values (refer to 

the "difference" rows in Table 5. l), we can see that for Canadians, the differences be- 

tween values in the hierarchy and solidarity variables are clearly lower compared to the 

Japanese; and, the differences between values for victim harm and mental state are gener- 

ally lower for Canadians as compared to the Japanese. Another way to view this com- 



parison is by using the bar charts shown in Fieme 5.1 (the Iine graphs represent role-deed 

interrelations discussed later). For all variable values, average seriousness scores attrib- 

uted by Canadian men and women are more equal than is the case between Japanese men 

and Japanese women. As well, for the Canadian men and the Canadian women, the mean 

seriousness scores appear more equal between values for each variable (less so for deeds) 

than is the case for the Japanese men and Japanese women. This finding seems to sup- 

port the description of greater gender equality in western cultures as opposed to Japanese 

society (Fujimura-Fanselow & Kameda, 1995, p. xxiv). As mentioned in Chapter 4, more 

similar life situations between men and women may be translated into more similarities in 

judging wrongdoing seriousness (Clopton & Sorell, 1993). 

Canadian mean seriousness scores also generally tended to be higher than those of 

the Japanese men and women; Japanese women had the lowest mean scores (see Table 

5.1, or, Figure 5.1). The Japanese data are not consistent with other cross-cultural re- 

search findings that men tend to attribute lower seriousness levels than women 

(O'Connell & Whelm, 1996; Payne & Furnham, 1990; Rossi & Henry, 1980). But as 

noted findings in the research literature have been largely inconsistent. Given this Japa- 

nese gender difference and the lack of a difference in the Canadian svnple then, results 

highlight the nonobvious relationship between gender and seriousness. However, these 

findings are partly consistent with results in Hamilton's and Sanders' (1992) study of 

American and Japanese perceptions of wrongdoing where they found that Americans 



Figure 5.1: Comparison of Mean Seriousness Scores for Roles, Deeds, and Role-Deed 
Interrelation 
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attributed higher levels of wrongdoing responsibility as compared to the Japanese group 

(their analysis did not control fer gender, however). Given that the Japanese mean scores 

were lower overall, it is necessary to look to comparisons of relationships between values 

and variations rather than focussing only on mean scores between cultures- 

With regards to expectations about roles (hierarchy and solidarity) and deeds 

(victim harm and mental state), recall that two kinds of hypotheses were generated: hy- 

potheses about the direction of relationship; and, hypotheses about respondents' sensitiv- 

ity to role-related information vs. deed information. Regarding direction of relationship 

in the hierarchy variable, only the Canadian male group indicated support for the hy- 

pothesis that authority relationships would be judged more seriously than equality rela- 

tionships (XaUm,~&.040 vs. &-,uLp3.912 in Table 5.1). Canadian females and both 

Japanese groups had higher mean seriousness scores for wrongdoing related to equality 

relationships (opposite to the expected direction). Differences were not si,gnificant for the 

females, however. A possible explanation for the Japanese groups' scores is more con- 

jechlral given the lack of empirical Literature. Recall from Chapter 3's discussion of hier- 

archy, that in the Japanese culture authoritative positions and decision-making power are 

not as highly correlated as in western cultures. Responsibility is more widely dispersed 

such that even if an actor was in an authority position in relation to the victim, the Japa- 

nese may not necessarily perceive the actor to be more responsible. The data findings 

may actually indicate that the Japanese judged wrongdoing involving equality relation- 

ships to be more serious since there were more individuals (both actor as well as victim) 

involved who were viewed as being responsible. Another explanation may lie in the op- 



erationalization of authority.' As discussed in Chapter 4, only father-son relationships 

were included in authority while equality also represented nonfamily relationships. Given 

the more traditionally dominant role of mothers over all aspects of child-rearing as com- 

pared to mostly absent fathers (Iwao, 1993), it is possible that Japanese respondents were 

less likely to attribute a greater seriousness level to a father's wrongdoing. 

The direction of relationship in the solidarity variable was also analysed. The hy- 

pothesized relationship was that seriousness would be higher for nonintimate relation- 

ships than intimate ones between actor and victim. The Canadian male group was the 

only one that did not support the hypothesized relationship. Whlle Xintimte=3.981 was 

higher than X , , ~ , ~ , , = 3 . 8 9 0 ,  this was not a significant diffzrence. The difference in 

mean scores for the Canadian women was also too small to be significant. For Japanese 

men and women, nonintimate relationship was quite clearly different from intimate, and 

on average, rated a higher seriousness Ievel. The results are considered to be generally 

consistent with other research findings indicating that individuals tend to attribute a lower 

level of responsibility to the actor when the actor and victim are related intimately (Ham- 

ilton and Sanders, 1992; see Chapter 3, "solidarity"). 

In both of the deed variables, expected directions of relationships were confirmed 

by all four subgroups: wrongdoing was judged more seriously for high victim harm and 

for high mental state. These results are consistent with empirical findings from crime se- 

riousness regarding victim harm as well as with responsibility attxibution studies about 

actor's intention (see Chapter 2). For all the subgroups, wrongdoing involving high harm 

was perceived to be even more serious than wrongdoing where the deed was repeated 



(high mental state). Table 5.1 shows (by comparing the "difference" scores) that the in- 

creases in mean seriousness scores were greater from low to high level victim harm than 

was the case for mental statem2 Since analysis could not include an interrelationship be- 

tween harm and actor's intention (i-e., these were separate vignettes), the suggestion is 

offered that, within the boundaries of this study, respondents tended on average to per- 

ceive wrongdoing as more serious if victim harm increased than if the deed had occurred 

previousiy. It is important to note, however, that the responsibility attribution literature 

suggests a more complex relationship between harm and actor's intention than was possi- 

ble to test in this present analysis. 

Expectations about variatimal changes were partially supported. While the 

Japanese did show more sensitivity to role variation, they regarded equality more seri- 

ously than authority (opposite to the hypothesized direction). The Japanese groups had 

greater variation in seriousness judgements when hierarchy varied between equality and 

authority relationships as shown from the higher "difference" scores for the Japanese as 

compared to the Canadian groups in Table 5.1. Interpretation of this finding must be 

qualified since equality mean scores were more serious (not less, as hypothesized) than 

authority. For solidarity, results confirmed that greater variation occurred in the Japa- 

nese groups as compared to the Canadian groups when solidarity of relationship varied 

between intimate and nonintimate. The results for both hierarchy and solidarity are seen 

to be consistent with collectivistic values related to roles in Japanese culture (given the 

earlier explanation for why hierarchy results did not totally support the hypotheses). 



Concerning variations in deeds, as noted, there was no apparent difference be- 

tween the Canadian groups and the Japanese groups. The variations in mean scores when 

harm or when mental state varied, increased for the Canadian men and women. But these 

increases were no greater than variations found in the Japanese group. Again the com- 

parisons can be made in Table 5.1 by looking at the "difference7' rows and how the differ- 

ence scores are fairly comparable across the four respondent subgroups. The expectation 

was that the Canadian groups, as compared to the Japanese, would more clearly reflect 

general western individualistic cultural values regarding autonomy, attitudes and internal 

processes, and so, would be more affected by deed information. That the findings did not 

reveal clear differences between the Japanese groups and Canadian groups may actually 

suggest some level of support for greater collectivistic tendencies described in the Cana- 

dian culture relative to the American culture (recall "individualism-collectivism" discus- 

sion in Chapter 3). 

While references have been made about gender in the above discussion, it is im- 

portant to note that the expectations regarding gender differences were not clearly sup- 

ported. Women did not reveal greater variation between role variable values as compared 

to men. Canadian women in many cases had the least amount of variation between mean 

scores; Japanese women in contrast mostly had ~i~gnificant differences between values. 

On the deed variables, all four respondent groups showed significant differences between 

mean seriousness scores. These findings point to cultural differences between genders in 

the responses. Later, in the MANOVA findings, discussion will more clearly identify 

how gender and culture affects the seriousness judgements. 



In addressing the research questions about the impact of roles and deeds on 

judgements about wrongdoing, the analysis canied out in this study included an investi- 

gation of the impact of combining information about roles and deeds. This is refemed to 

as role-deed interrelationship. Results of this analysis are presented below. 

5.1.2 Role-Deed Interrelationship 

Total Group. Table 5.2 shows the resulting mean scores for role variables after 

increasing the impact of the deed variables. Overall, an increased level of victim harm 

and mental state was associated with increased mean seriousness levels. Relationships 

remained consistent. Authority and equality were not significantly different before or af- 

ter the deed impact. Si3@5cant differences found between intimate and nonintimate re- 

lationships continued to be significant after increasing the deed variable. Interestingly, 

increasing the mental state had a greater impact on judgements about seriousness overall, 

as compared to increasing victim harm. (Recall that in the earlier analysis of single fac- 

tors, an increase in victim harm produced higher mean seriousness levels compared to 

high mental state.) In Figure 5.1, this is shown by the relatively higher placement of the 

line graphs over the bar charts for roles-mental state than for roles-victim harm. 

Expectations regarding roles and victim harm were generally supported in that 

the original hypothesized direction of relationships held. In Table 5.2, mean seriousness 

for authority was greater than equality (Xaueoit, = 4.540 vs. Gd,, = 4.504). But this was 



Table 5.2: Role-Deed Interrelation: Comparison of Mean Seriousness Scores by Roles, by Respondent Subgroup 

Canadian T-value Canadian T-value Japanese T-value Japanese T-value 
Independent Men for Women for Men for Women for 

Variables (n=124) Difference 4n=47) Difference (n=ll l )  Difference (n=42) Difference 

High Victim Harm & Hierarchy 
Authority 4.757 4.908 4.305 4.107 
Equality 4.590 4.906 4.410 4.048 
difference 0.167 3.55""" 0.002 .02 -0.105 -1.72 0.059 .55 

High Victim Ham & Solidarity 
Intimate 4.679 4.900 4.218 3.95 8 
Nonintimate 4.57 1 4.918 4.682 4.294 
difference 0.108 1.61 -0.018 -.22 -0.464 -6.12**** -0.336 -3.15*** 

High Mental State & Hierarchy 
Authority 5.185 5.426 4.746 4.575 
Equality 5.132 5.42 8 4.805 4.595 
difference 0.053 1.32 -0.002 -.08 -0.059 -.92 -0.020 -.25 

High Mental State & Solidarity 
Intimate 5.134 5.405 4.694 4.525 
Nonintimate 5.179 5,468 4.980 4.7 14 
difference -0.045 -.77 -0.063 -1.18 -0.286 -3,67**** -0.189 -2.05* 

Grand T-value 
Total for 

(n=324) Difference 

T-values are statistically significant at: *p 5.05; **p < ,0l; ***p S.005; ****p I ,001 



not a significant difference. Nonintimate, however, was significantly greater than intimate 

O(nonintimte = 4.623 VS. Xintimte = 4.460) (see Table 5.2). 

The role-deed hypotheses also described rates of change of one value as compared 

to the other value within the role variabie. Recall that the role-victim harm hypotheses 

stated that the increase in mean scores for authority would be greater than for equality 

when harm increased; and, the increase in mean scores for nonintimate would be greater 

than for intimate relationships when harm increased. The first hypothesis was supported, 

In Table 5.3, under "high victim harm minus low victim harm" in the "grand total" col- 

umn, .803 for authority indicates that the mean seriousness score for wrongdoing related 

to an authority actor rose by -803 when victim harm was increased; in comparison, equal- 

ity only rose by -695. The second hypothesis was not supported since intimate rose 

sIightly more than nonintimate. While it is possible to compare the scores in Table 5.3, a 

more effective way to see the impact is by graphical ~orn~ar i sons .~  In Figure 5.2, data for 

total respondents are line-graphed. The slopes of the lines represent the degree of impact 

on the role variable, attributed to the change in the deed variable. As shown in the chart 

for low-to-high victim harm, the authority line is noticeably steeper than equality indi- 

cating that the increase in mean seriousness level in authority was greater relative to the 

increase in equality. As well, note that the slope of the intimate line is slightly steeper 

than for the nonintimate line when victim harm increased. 

. In combining roles and mental state, it was expected that mean seriousness for 

hierarchy values would tend to equalize; and, it was expected that intimacy would be- 



Table 5.3: Role-Deed Interrelation: Impact on Mean Seriousness Scores, by 
Respondent Subgroup 

Independent Canadian Canadian Japanese Japanese Grand 
Variables Men Women Men Women Total 

High Victim Harm Minus Law Victim Harm 

Hierarchy 
Authority 0.717 0.780 0.822 1.036 0.803 
Equality 0.678 0.768 0.67 1 0.723 0.695 

Solidarity 
Iiztimate 0.698 0.778 0.805 0.883 0.770 
Nonintirnate 0.68 1 0.758 0.550 0.723 0.652 

High Mental State Minus Low Mental State 

Hierarchy 
Authority 1.145 1.298 1.263 1.504 1.254 
Equality 1.220 1.290 1.066 1.270 1.184 

Solidarity 
Intimate 1.153 1.283 1.28 1 1.450 1.254 
Nonintimate 1.289 1.308 0.848 1.143 1.122 

Source: TabIes 5.1 and 5.2. 



Figure 5.2: Role-Deed Interrelation: Impact of Changing Deeds, Total Respondents 
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come more serious than nonintirnacy. Data arp shown in Table 5.2 (see "grand total" col- 

umn). Results indicated support for the hierarchy-mental state expectation in that differ- 

ences in mean scores between authority and equality were very close and not significantly 

different (Xurhority = 4.991 vs. Xqualiw = 4.993). Results did not c o n f m  the solidarity- 

mental state hypothesis. In fact, mean seriousness for nonintimate continued to be sig- 

nificantly higher than intimate mean scores (Xintimte = 4.991 vs. Xno~ntimte = 5.093). 

With regards to hypotheses about variations in mean scores after increasing the 

mental state, support again varied. While it was expected that equality would show a 

greater increase in seriousness than authority, authority in fact rose more than equality. 

The rise in mean score for authority was 1.254 when mental state was increased as com- 

pared to 1.184 for equality (see Table 5.3). Again, this can be seen graphically in Figure 

5.2 where the impact of mental state on hierarchy shows a steeper line for authority 

than for equaiity. It was also expected that intimacy would show a greater increase than 

nonintirnacy due to increased mental state. This was supported in the findings. While 

mean seriousness for intimate relations remained significantly lower than for nonintimate 

relations, the increase in intimate mean score was greater (Xintimte = 1.254 VS. Xn,,i,ti,,, = 

1.122 in Table 5.3). Figure 5.2 shows the line graphs for impact of mental state on soli- 

darity where intimate is slightly steeper than nonintimate. 

The roles-mental state results are consistent with Hamilton's and Sanders' 1992 

study. They also found less discrepancy between authority and equality when the act was 

intentional. Also consistent was the finding that intimacy was more affected than nonin- 



timacy by information about mental state. The next section discusses whether general 

findings held for each subgroup. 

Subgroups. Respondent subg~oups revealed varying support for expectations 

about the roles-victim harm interrelationship. Recall that the hierarchy-victim harm 

hypotheses were that authority would be greater than equality, and, that authority would 

rise more than equality when harm increased. Support from the subgroups varied in that 

the Canadian men and Japanese women viewed authority to be more serious at high vic- 

tim harm (see Table 5.2). For Japanese women, it is noteworthy that originally they 

viewed equality more seriously; but the differences wpre not significant in either case. 

Also interesting is that for Japanese men, this impact was such that the original signifi- 

cant difference between higher mean equality vs. lower mean authority, was now not sig- 

nificant. It appears that at high victim harm, the Japanese groups tended to view authority 

more severely than before. As Table 5.3 shows, for all four subgroups, increasing victim 

harm on hierarchical relationships had greater impact on mean seriousness scores for 

authority than for equality relationships. In particular, the increases were more obvious 

for the Japanese groups as shown in Figures 5.3 and 5.4 where impact of victim harm on 

hierarchy is represented by steeper slopes for authority (variations were much slighter for 

the Canadian groups, therefore, graphics are not included here). Thus the variational ex- 

pectation was more strongly confirmed by the Japanese data. 



Figure 5.3: Role-Deed Interrelation: Impact of Changing Deeds, Japanese Men 
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Figure 5.4: Role-Deed Interrelation: Impact of Changing Deeds, Japanese Women 
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For the solidarity-victim harm hypotheses that nonintimate relationships would 

be regarded more seriously than intimate, and that nonintimate mean seriousness would 

increase even more than intimate, findings varied. The Canadian groups' mean intimate 

vs. nonintimate mean scores continued to be very close (see Table 5.2). However, both 

Japanese groups continued to judge nonintirnate more seriously than intimate. Interest- 

ingly, for dl subgroups the increases in mean intimate scores were greater than for non- 

intimate (see Table 5.3), opposite to what was expected. This pattern was stronger for 

the Japanese than Canadians. The impact on solidarity can be seen in Figure 5.3 for the 

Japanese men, and in Figure 5.4 for the Japanese women where the impact of victim 

harm on solidarity shows a slightly steeper line graph for intimate than nonintimate. @if- 

ferences in mean scores for the Canadian groups were slight and so graphs are not in- 

cluded here). 

Roles-mental state findings appeared to be better supported on the hierarchy than 

solidarity variable. For hierarchy-mental state, recall that the hypotheses were that 

mean seriousness for authority and equality relationships would equalize, and that mean 

seriousness for equality relationships would increase even more than for authority. As 

shown in TabIe 5.2 ("high mental state and hierarchy"), differences between authority and 

equality were not significant across all four respondent subgroups. This could be inter- 

preted as indicative of support for the first hypothesis of "equal" means. However, for 

relative increases in mean seriousness, only the Canadian men had a greater increase in 

mean seriousness for equality as compared to authority relationships (see Table 5.3, "high 

mental state minus low mental state"). Hamilton and Sanders (1992) also found in their 



hierarchy-mental state data that for both Americans and Japanese, authority was judged 

similarly to equality relationships when the act was done on purpose. 

For solidarity-mental state, recall that the hypotheses were that intimate relation- 

ships would be judged more seriously than nonintimate, and that mean seriousness would 

increase even more for intimate than for nonintimate relationships. Little support was 

found for the hypotheses; however, the Japanese groups both indicated greater increases 

in mean seriousness for intimate over nonintimate relationships (see Figures 5.3 and 5.4, 

impact of mental state on solidarity where line for intimate is steeper than nonintimate). 

As shown in Table 5.3, when mental state was increased for the Canadian groups the in- 

creases in mean scores for nonintimate were actually greater than for intimate relation- 

ships. For Canadian men, this represented a reversal of the group's original relationship, 

but neither cases were significant. Japanese groups were more consistent. Even though 

increases in mean scores for intimate were greater than nonintimate relationships, the 

nonintimate relationships continued to be sibpificantly judged more seriously. In their 

findings about solidarity-mental state, Hamilton and Sanders (1992) found Japanese to be 

more sensitive to mental state information for intimate relationships while Americans 

were sensitive for both intimate and nonintimate relationships. 

The complexity of the harm and intention relationship discussed earlier in the lit- 

erature review about responsibility attribution, is highlighted in this study's findings. In 

comparing role-deed results, it is interesting to note the different impact of victim harm as 

compared to mental state. Recall the earlier finding that high victim harm was judged 

more seriously than high mental state. The impact on roles of increasing mental state was 



greater than increasing victim harm such that mean scores for role-mental state were 

greater than for role-victim harm (compare the upper and lower halves in Table 5.3; also 

compare heights of line graphs in Figure 5.1). 

The above descriptive findings indicated varying support for the hypotheses. 

With regards to the directional hypotheses, the roles-related expectations were partly met; 

however, expectations related to deeds were cIearIy supported. Canadian men appeared 

to hold opposing views to the other respondents in that they regarded both authority and 

intimate relationships more seriously. With regards to the variational hypotheses, the 

Japanese groups did reveal greater variations between role variable values. However, all 

groups, not only the Canadians, had significant differences between deed variable values. 

Results of role-deed interrelationships were also interesting. While most respon- 

dents (except Canadian men) tended to judge authority less seriously than equality, the 

impact of increasing victim harm was such that the increased seriousness for authority 

over equality resulted in findings that supported expectations. Seriousness of nonintimate 

over intimate relationships held even at high mental state. This finding did not support 

the expectation that if individuals received information that the act was intended (as im- 

plied by being a repeated deed), then intimate relationships would be seen to be more se- 

rious. While the Japanese respondents appeared to move towards this view (that is, their 

intimacy mean score rose higher than nonintimacy), the results were that all respondent 

groups continued to judge nonintimacy more seriously. Variations between the sub- 

groups were considerable and warrant further investigation. The next section provides 



further analyses of the relationships between culhue, gender and respondents' perceptions 

of wrongdoing seriousness. 

5.2 How Culture and Gender Impact Judgements about Wrongdoing Seriousness: 

MANOVA Results 

5.2.1 Roles and Deeds 

Two-way, 2 (culture) x 2 (gender) ANOVAs were run for each variable grouping 

of seriousness scores (see Appendix 2). As before, roles and deeds are discussed first, 

followed by role-deed interrelation. MANOVA findings will be presented in the follow- 

ing order: main effects, univariate F test results, and, analysis of simple effects. Results 

are organized by the following four comparisons of mean seriousness scores: 

(a) mean scores for authority groups vs. equality groups; 

(b) mean scores for intimate relationship groups vs. nonintimate relationship groups; 

(c) mean scores for low victim harm groups vs. high victim harm groups; and, 

(d) mean scores for low mental state groups vs. high mental state groups. 

As shown in Table 5.4, MANOVA results revealed significant culture-by-gender 

interaction effects at the -05 level for all the variables (hierarchy, solidarity, victim 

harm and mental state). This means that the effect of culture on seriousness judgements 

was not the same between male and female respondents; and vice versa, that the effect of 

gender was not the same for Canada as for Japan (see "interaction effects" column). The 



Table 5.4: Results of Multivariate Analyses of Variance 

Interaction Effects Main Effects 

6: no culture- &: no culture &: no gender 
gender interaction differential effects differential effects 

HIERARCHY 
Hotellings = -020 Hotellings = .I35 Hotellings = -006 
F(2,3 19) = 3.129 F(2, 3 19) = 21 .561 F(2,3 19) = .900 

p=.045* p = .OOO **** p = .407 
can reject Ho can reject Ho 

SOLIDARITY 
Hotellings = .027 Hotellings = -177 Hotellings = -003 
F(2,3 19) = 4.282 F(2, 319) = 28.242 F(2,319) = .533 

p = ,015 * p = .OOO **** p = -587 
can reject Ho can reject Ho 

VICTIM: HARM 
Hotellings = .020 Hotellings = -092 Hotellings = -006 
F(2,3 19) = 3.194 F(2, 319) = 14.684 F(2,3 19) = -9 14 

p = -042 * p = .OOO **** p = .402 
can reject Ho can reject Ho 

MENTAL STATE 
Hotellings = -021 Hotellings = -082 Hotellings = -064 
F(2,319) = 3.373 F(2,319) = 13.100 F(2,3 19) = 1.020 

p = -036 * p = .OOO **** p = -362 
can reject Ho can reject Ho 



effect of each independent variable (culture and gender) separate from the other inde- 

pendent variable, was then measured. These main effects are also shown in Table 5.4. 

There were no siapificant gender differential effects. However, culture had, on average, 

a ~i~pif icant  (.001 level) main effect on all four groups of seriousness scores. 

Follow-Up Analyses. The significant MANOVA findings pointed to the neces- 

sity to continue with the follow-up analyses in order to more accurately examine the ef- 

fects of culture and gender on differences found between groups of seriousness scores. 

Univariate F tests (ANOVAs) were conducted on each of the variables (culture and gen- 

der) in order to analyse between-group differences on seriousness of wrongdoing. Results 

are shown in Table 5.5. Following the univariate analysis, simple effects analysis was 

conducted in order to elaborate on the results of culture and gender effects on wrongdoing 

seriousness. Findings from the simple effects analysis are shown in Table 5.6. 

(a) mean scores for authority groups vs. equality groups 

Earlier in the descriptive overview section, resuIts suggested that the Japanese 

mend and Japanese womens' mean scores were more discrepant than in the Canadian 

groups. Canadian women and both Japanese groups, on average, rated equality relation- 

ships more seriously than authority relationships (differences were not significant for the 

women). Also, Canadian men viewed authority more seriously than equality. These 

findings must be qualified since there was a significant culture-gender interaction effect. 

As shown in Table 5.5, under "hierarchy," gender was not found to directly influ- 

ence judgement of wrongdoing; however, univariateIy, there was a significant (at p=.05 



Table 5.5: Results of Univariate Analyses of Variance 

HIERARCHY 
Authority Equality 

residual 332.482 320 1.039 f 336.045 320 1.05G 
total 380.050 323 48.607 1 358.831 323 23.836 

Source of Sum of Mean P 
Variation squares df square F value 

culture 41.860 1 41.860 40.288 .000 **** 
gender 1.696 1 1.696 1.633 .202 
culture xgender 4.012 1 4.012 3.862 .050 * 

Sum of Mean P 
squares df square F value 

15.630 1 15.630 14.884 ,000 **** 

-564 1 -564 -537 .464 
6.592 1 6,592 6.277 -013 * 

SOLIDARITY 
Intimate N o ~ n h t e  

Source of Sum of Mean P 
Variation squares df square F value 

culture 41.923 1 41.923 40.571 .000 **" 
gender .623 1 -623 .603 -438 
culturexgender 3.689 1 3.689 3.570 .060 

VICTKM HARM 

Sum of Mean P 
squares df square F value 

1.924 1 1.924 1.489 .223 
1.362 1 1.362 1.053 .305 
11.096 1 11.096 8.586 -004 *** 

residual - 330.662 320 1.032 
total 376.897 323 47.268 

Low Victim  am' High Victim Harm 
Source of Sum of Mean P Sumof Mean P 

413.561 320 1.292 
427.943 323 15.674 

Variation squares df square F value 

MENTAL STATE 

squares df square F value 

culture 22.804 1 22.804 24.094 .000 **** 
gender 370 1 .870 .920 -338 
culturexgender 5.708 I 5.708 6.031 .015 * 
residual 302.868 320 .946 
total 332.250 323 30.328 

Low Mental state1 High Mental State 
Source of Sum of Mean 13 I Sumof Mean P 

23.160 1 23.160 20.718 .000 **** 
-107 1 -107 .095 .758 
3.679 1 3.679 3.291 .071 

357.715 320 1.118 
384.661 323 28.064 

Variation squares df square F value squares df square F va~ue 

culture 22.804 1 22.804 24.094 ,000 "** 
gender -870 1 -870 .920 .338 
cul turexnender 5.708 1 5.708 6.031 .015 * 

*p I -05; **p 5.01; ***p I . 0 5 ;  ****p I .001 
' ~ a t a  for Low Victim Harm and Low Mental State are equivalent as they are represented by the same group of vignettes. 
(See Appendix 2 for vignette mapping.) 

19.570 1 19.570 23.752 .OW **" 
.027 1 -027 .032 -857 
5.173 1 5.173 6.278 .013 * 

residual 302.868 320 .946 
total 332.250 323 30.328 

263.667 320 .824 
288.437 323 25.594 



Table 5.6: Results of Simple Effects Analyses 

HIERARCHY 

Canada 
Japan 

column 
statistics 

Mean Seriousness Scores for Authority Relationships 
Male Female row statistics 

Mean Seriousness Scores for Equality Relationships 
Male Female row statistics 

4,040 4,128 
3.483 3.07 1 

SOLIDARITY 
Mean Seriousness Scores for Intimate Relationships 

Malc Fcmalc row statistics 

3.9 12 4.138 F(l,32O)=l ,665, p=. 198------ 
3.739 3.325 F(1,320)=4.965, p=.027* 

F(lI32O)=l .665, F(Il32O)= 13,957, Total Mcan=3.809 
- 000 **** (n=324); s.d.= 1.045 

+ F(l ,320)=.250, p=,617 Canada 
+ F(1,320)=4.979, p=.026* Japan 

Canada 
Japan 

column 
statistics 

.1 5. 
F(1,320)=17.479, F(1,320)=23.8 15, Total Mcan=3.737 column 
o=.oo(~ **** o=.o()o **** (n=324): s.d.=1,080 statistics 

VICTIM HARM 
Mean Seriousness Ecores for Low Level of Victim Harm 

3.98 1 4.122 
3.413 3 .075 

Mean Seriousness Scores for Nonintinwte Relationships 
Male Female row statistics 

+ F(1,320)=.656, p=.4 18 Canada 
9 F(1 ,320)=3.365, p=.068 Jnpan 

3.890 4.160 
4.132 3.57 1 

statistics I p.020 * p= o(-j **** (n=324); s,d.= 1.005 statistics I p=.025 * p=,)o s*** (n=324); s.d.=.937 
*p 5.05; ** p 1.01; ***p I.005; ****p s.001 

J. 3. 
F(1,320)=1 8.268, F(1,320)=23.5 1 1, Total Mcan=3.690 column 
p.000 **** p=.)()o ***I (n=324); sad.= 1.076 statistics 

+ F(1,320)=1 ,919, p=. 167 
+ F(1,320)=7.412, p=.007** 

Mean Seriousness Scores for High Level of Victim IIarm 
Male Female raw statistics Malc Female row statistics 

1 1 
F(1,320)-2.662, F(1,320)=5,937, Total Meiln=3.97 1 
p=. 104 p=.015 * (n=324); s.d,= 1,  148 

Cmada 
Japan 

column 
statistics 

3.952 4.134 
3.655 3.24 1 

MENTAL STATE 
Mean Seriousness Scores for Low Level of Mental State Mean Seriousness Scores for 11igh Level of Mental State 
Male Female row statistics Male Fcmalc row statistics 

+ F(1,320)= 1,187, p=.277 Canada 
+ F(1,320)=5,52 1, p=.019* Japan 

5, 148 5.427 
4.787 4.588 

Canada 
Japan 

column 

3. 1 
F(1,320)=5.476, F(Il32O)=l8.693 Total Mem=3.785 column 
p=,020 * p = , m  **** (n=324); s.d,= 1,005 statistics 

+ F(1,320)=2,386, p=. 123 
+ F(l ,320)=1 ,073, p=.301 

1 .1 
F(1,320)=6.822, F(1,320)=13.967, Total Mcan=4.992 
p=.O9 ** P=.)O(-J **** (n=324); s.d.= 1.086 

3.952 4.134 
3.655 3.241 

+ F(l ,320)=1, 187, p .277 Canada 
+ F(1,320)=5.52 1, p=,0 19* Japm 

4.642 4,905 
4,374 4,070 

1 1 
F(lI32O)=5.476, F(l,32O)= 18.693, Tolal Mean=3.785 column 

9 F(lI320)=2.8G4, p=.092 
+ F(1,320)=3.4 15, p=.066 

.L 3. 
F(I,320)=5.103, F(1,320)=18,768, Total Mean=4.5 15 



level) culture-by-gender interaction effect on perception of seriousness when the actor 

was in an authority position over the victim F(1,320)=3.862, p=.O5O]. This interaction 

effect also significantly occurred for seriousness scores for equal actor-victim reIation- 

ships at the .05 level p(1,320)=6.277, p=.013]. Culture was found to have a si-Wicant 

effect (-001 level) on seriousness scores for authority relationships @?(1,320)=40.288, 

p=.000] as well as for equality relationships E(1,320)=14.884, p=.000]. The size of the F 

ratio was greater for culture than for gender meaning that culture explained a greater pro- 

portion of the variation in seriousness scores between authority and equality than did 

gender. 

Since the culture-by-gender interaction effect was found to be significant for 

judgements regarding hierarchical relationships a simple effects analysis was performed 

in order to study the variation in the culture effect between males and females and vice 

versa (that is, how the culture effect changed from gender-to-gender as well as how the 

gender effect changed from culture-to-culture). Results of the simple effects analysis are 

provided in Table 5.6 (under "hierarchy") which shows the strength of the culture effect 

on seriousness for hierarchical relationships. 

Univariately, there was a siadficant culture effect for females' mean seriousness 

scores (X,--,&=4.128 vs. XJapm=3.071) on authority relations at the .001 level [F(1,320)= 

23.8 15, p=.000]. As well, there was a significant (.00 1 level) culture effect on females' 

mean scores for equality relations &,&=4.138 vs. XJ,,,=~ . 3 Z ;  F(1,320)= 13.957, 

p=.000]). This means that the perception of seriousness of wrongdoing was significantly 



different between Canadian females and Japanese females for both authority and equality, 

with significantly higher mean scores attributed by Canadian women. Weaker cultural 

effects were found for men. There was no si,slificant difference between Canadian mens' 

and Japanese mens' perception of seriousness for equality, however, there was a signifi- 

cant difference for authority p(1,320)=17.479, p=.000]. Canadian men (X=4.040) had 

on average, higher seriousness scores than Japanese men 0(=3.483). 

The gender effect on its own was found to be nonsignificant in the Canadian 

group; however, univariately, there was a significant gender effect for Japanese respon- 

dents. The Japanese males' and females' mean seriousness scores on authority p(1,320) 

= 4.979, p=.026], and on equality relationships F ( 1  ,XO)=4.96S7 p=.027] were si,gnifi- 

cantly different from each other at the -05 level (see Table 5.6, under "hierarchy"). Japa- 

nese men on average, tended to view wrongdoing more seriously than did Japanese 

women for both authority (X,.=3.483 vs. X,,,.=3.071) and equality (X,.=3.739 vs. 

X ,,,,, =3.325) relationships. 

In summarv, views about wrongdoing seriousness were affected by cultural as 

well as gender differences. Canadian women tended, on average, to view wrongdoing 

involving autholity or eqliality relationships more seriously than Japanese women. Cana- 

dian men as compared to Japanese men, had a higher mean seriousness score for deeds 

where actor and victim shared authority relations hips. With regards to gender differ- 

ences, Japanese men tended on average to attribute higher seriousness levels than Japa- 



nese women. Fewer significant univariate culture and gender effects were found for soli- 

darity. These findings are presented in the following section. 

(b) mean scores for intimate vs. nonintimate relationships 

The general overview of findings described greater variation in Japanese mean 

scores for solidarity values, as expected. Japanese men and women tended to rate nonin- 

timate relationships between actor and victim more seriously than for intimate relation- 

ships. The Canadian differences were not si,onificant. For the Japanese, the discrepancy 

in mean scores between intimate and nonintimate relationships was even wider than that 

found between authority and equality. As with hierarchy, main and interaction effects of 

culture and gender were si,gnificant and needed to be taken into account in analysing the 

mean seriousness scores. 

Consistent with findings for hierarchy, the gender effect in itself was mostly not 

statistically significant. The impact of culture as compared to gender was, however, 

found to be different for intimate relationships than for nonintimate ones. The following 

statistics are presented in Table 5.5 (under "solidarity"). While the culture-by-gender in- 

teraction effect was not significant for intimate relationships, there was a significant (at 

.005 level) univariate culture-by-gender interaction effect on perception of seriousness 

when the actor and victim were related nonintimately p(1,320=8.586, p=.004]. On aver- 

age, there was a si-gnificant (at .001 level) culture effect on'seriousness scores for inti- 

mate relationships [F(1,320)=40.571, p=.000] but not nonintimate relationships. The 

sizes of the F ratios were higher for culture than for gender indicating that culture ex- 



plained a greater proportion of the variation in seriousness scores between intimate and 

nonintimate than did gender. 

Since the culture-by-gender interaction effect was si,onificant for nonintimate re- 

lationship, a simple effects analysis was carried-out. As shown in Table 5.6 (under 

"solidarity"), for females the culture effect on seriousness for both intimate F(1,320)= 

23.5 1 1, p=.000] and nonintimate relationships p(1,320)=5.937, p=.0 151 was significant 

(at the .001 and .05 level respectively). Canadian females' mean seriousness scores were 

higher than for the Japanese women Lada=3.122 vs. X,apm=3.075 for intimate; and 

&.,h=.4.160 vs. XJ.,,=3.571 for nonintimate). In other words, the perception of seri- 

ousness of wrongdoing was si,onificantly different between Canadim and Japanese fe- 

males for both groupings - when the actor-victim shared an intimate relationship as well 

as when it was nonintimate. For males, the cultwe effect was significant at the -00 1 level 

for intimate relationships only. Canadian and Japanese males' mean seriousness scores 

were h a h = 3 . 9 8  1 VS. Xhp,=3 -41 3. 

There was no siagificant gender effect found for the Canadian group. Thus, Can- 

adian mens' and womens' mean seriousness scores were not statistically different from 

each other. Univariately, the gender effect was found to be sia@ficant at the -05 level for 

the Japanese on nonintimate relationships [F(1,320)=7.412, p=.007] where men tended to 

have higher mean scores than the women (Xml,=4.132 vs. Xr,&,=3.571). Thus, gener- 

ally for both hierarchy and solidarity role variables, gender differences were found in the 

Japanese group (but not significant for intimate relationships). 



In summary, cultural differences impacted seriousness views such that Canadian 

women on average attributed higher seriousness scores than Japanese women. Japanese 

men also had higher mean scores than Japanese women, but only for wrongdoing in 

which actor and victim shared nonintimate relationships. The next two sections present 

findings associated with the deed variables. As will be discussed, more significant cul- 

tural differences were found for men than was the case with analysis of the roles. The 

gender differences found in analyses of the impact of deed on respondents' view of seri- 

ousness were found to occur only in the Japanese group. 

(c) mean scores for low vs. high victim harm 

It was expected that Canadians tend to place more importance on deeds than the 

Japanese in judging wrongdoing. As discussed in the overview section, this expectation 

did not appear to be supported by the data. The differences in mean scores between low 

and high victim harm were siagnificant for both the Japanese groups as well as Canadian 

groups. As with the role variables, main and interaction effects of culture and gender 

were significant and needed to be taken into account in analysing the seriousness scores. 

There was no significant gender effect found for either level of victim h a m .  The 

culture-by-gender interaction effect was significant (at -05 level) for low harm F(1,320) 

=6.031, p=.015]. On average, there was a significant culture effect for both low and high 

levels of victim harm @?(1,320)=24.094, p=.000; and F(1,320)=20.718, p=.000] at the 

-001 level. Culture, as compared to gender, explained a gieater proportion of the varia- 

tion in seriousness scores between low and high victim harm. The statistics are presented 

in Table 5.5, under "victim harm." 



Since the culture-by-gender interaction effect was significant, simple effects 

analysis was conducted. Simple effects analysis, presented in Table 5.6 (under "victim 

harm"), shows that univariately, there was a significant culture effect for females' seri- 

ousness scores at the ,001 level for both low victim harm F(1,320)=18.693, p=.000] and 

for high victim harm [F(l,320)=13.967, p=.000]. For low victim harm, Canadian women 

had a higher average seriousness score (X4.134) than did Japanese women (X=3.241). 

Likewise, for high victim harm Canadian wornens' mean seriousness score was higher at 

X=5.427 vs. Japanese womens' mean score of X=4.588. The culture effect was also sig- 

nificant for men (at the -05 level) for low victim harm F(1,320)=5.476, p=.202] and for 

high victim h a m  F(1,320)=6.822, p=.009]. Again, Canadians had higher seriousness 

scores, on average, as compared to the Japanese male respondents ( L a & = 3 - 9 5 2  VS. Xja- 

,,=3.655 for low victim harm: and &,&=5.148 vs. XJaP,=4.787 for high victim harm). 

Thus, the perception of seriousness of wrongdoing was significantly different between 

Canadian and Japanese women, and between Canadian and Japanese men, for both low 

and high victim harm. 

While there was no significant gender effect found for high victim harm, there 

was a significant univariate gender effect for Japan on low victim harm at the .O5 level 

E(1,320)=5.521, p=.019] where mens' average scores were higher than womens' man= 

3.655 vs. Xwmen=3.241). As with the role variables, univariate gender effect was not sig- 

nificant for the Canadian respondents. 



In summarv, results of analysis of victim harm indicated that cultural effects were 

stronger than gender effects. Canadian women viewed wrongdoing more seriousIy than 

Japanese women. The same pattern was found for Canadian vs. Japanese men. Japanese 

men had a higher mean seriousness score than Japanese women, but this was only for 

deeds causing low victim harm. Mental state, the other deed variable analysed, is also 

posited to be an important factor in influencing decisions about wrongdoing. As for vic- 

tim harm, cultural differences were found to be stronger than gender effects. The fol- 

lowing section presents findings for mental state. 

(d) mean scores for low vs. high mental state 

As with victim harm, it was expected that Canadians would place more impor- 

tance than Japanese on mental state. The hypothesis was that the variation in wrongdoing 

seriousness will be greater in Canadians than in Japanese when mental state increases 

such that Canadian judgements will be even higher than before; Japanese respondents 

will not show as wide a difference in judgement scores. As described in the overview, 

this expectation did not appear to be supported by the data. The difference in mean 

scores between low and high mental state seemed to be as great in the Japanese group as 

in the Canadian group. As with the other variables, main and interaction effects of cul- 

ture and gender were significant and needed to be taken into account in analysing the se- 

riousness scores. 

Univariately, there was a significant culture-by-gender interaction effect on per- 

ception of seriousness for both low and high mental state p(1,320)=6.03 1, p=.015 and 

F(1,320)=6.278, p=.013] (see Table 5.5). There was no significant gender effect; how- 



ever, on average, there was a significant culture effect at the -00 1 level for both low and 

high mental state F(1 y3ZO)=Z4.094, p=.000 and ~(l,320)=23 -752, p=.000]. Thus, culture 

explained a greater proportion of the variation in seriousness scores between low and high 

mental state than did gender. 

Simple effects analysis (Table 5.6, under "mental state") shows the strength of 

the culture effect for both high and low levels of mental state. Univariately, there was a 

si-pificant culture effect for females' mean seriousness scores where Canadian women 

tended to view wrongdoing more seriously than Japanese women on both levels of mental 

state (Lada=4.134 vs. X~,~,=3.241 on low mental state; and X~-~~=4.905 vs. XI,,,= 

4.070 on high mental state). The same relationship held true for culture effect on men's 

mean seriousness score F(l,320)=5.476, p=.020 for low state; and F(l,32O)=S. 103, 

p=.025 for high state] at the .05 significance level. As was the case for women, Canadian 

men tended to view the wrongdoing more seriously than the Japanese men (Lda 

=3.952 vs. XJ,,=3.655 on low mental state; and Lah=4 .642  vs. XJaP,=4.374 for high 

mental state). Thus. for both men and women, Canadians had on average, siapificantly 

higher mean seriousness scores than did the Japanese regardless of whether the deed was 

carried-out for the first time, or repeated. 

In summary, results were similar to findings for victim harm in that there was no 

si,pificant gender effect for the Canadian respondents. However, there was a significant 

(.05 level) univariate gender effect for the Japmese at low mental state [F(1,320)=5.521, 

p=.019] where Japanese men had higher average seriousness scores than did Japanese 



women (Xmm=3 .6% vs. Xw,,,=3 X I ) .  Findings regarding the gender effect for the two 

deed variables were significant for the Japanese group at low levelse4 In contrast, a uni- 

variate gender effect was found to be significant for the Japanese respondents when ana- 

lysing the role variables (authority and equality relationships as well as nonintimate 

relationships). These findings further indicated that the expected variations in Canadian 

vs. Japanese respondents were not well supported for the deed variables. That is, both 

Japanese and Canadians revealed significant variations in their mean seriousness scores 

between low and high levels of harm and of mental state. 

Another way to examine the variation in mean seriousness scores was to re- 

andyse the impact of roles after controlling for victim harm and mental state. Thus, fo- 

cus was on what would happen if role information varied when the level of victim harm 

was high. As well, what would be the impact when mental state was high? This explo- 

ration (in the sense that no formal hypotheses were developed) involved making similar 

comparisons of the groupings of seriousness scores as conducted previously but the mean 

scores would represent those roles when victim harm was high; and, when mental state 

was high. The following section presents the findings from this further investigation. 

5.2.2 Role-Deed Interrelationship 

Analysis of roles and mean seriousness scores were made controlling for deeds. 

Results below report on hierarchy and solidarity for high levels of victim harm, and high 

levels of mental state. References are made to earlier findings for the role variables with- 



out the deed impact (this is referred to as the "Iow levels" of victim harm and mental 

state). Results below are organized by the four comparisons of mean scores: 

(a) for low to high victim harm: mean scores for authority groups vs. equality groups; 

(b) for low to high victim harm: mean scores for intimate relationships groups vs. non- 

intimate relationships groups; 

(c) for low to high mental state: mean scores for authority groups vs. equality groups; 

and, 

(d) for low to high mental state: mean scores for intimate relationships groups vs. nonin- 

timate relationships groups. 

(a) low to high victim harm: mean scores for authority vs. equality 

MANOVA results are shown in Table 5.7 (under "high victim harm and hierar- 

chy"). Consistent with previous main effects findings, the main effect of gender was not 

significant; the culture effect, however, was very strong (being significant at the .001 

level). The culture-by-gender interaction effect was significant at the .05 level. Uni- 

variate analysis, however, revealed this interaction effect to be significant only for equal- 

ity relationships and not authority (see Table 5.8, under "high victim harm and 

hierarchy"). Univariate analysis of variance also revealed that there was, on average, a 

significant culture effect at the ,001 level for both authority and equality p(1,320)= 

28.985, p=.000; and F(lY32O)=l9. 1 1 1,  p=.000]. 

Simple effects analysis (Table 5.9, under "high victim harm and hierarchy") 

shows the strength of the culture effect for both authority and equality. Univariately, 



Table 5.7: Roie-Deed Interrelation: Results of Multivariate Analyses of Variance 

Interaction Effects Main Effects 

&: no culture- &: no culture l&: no gender 
gender interaction differential effects differential effects 

3ZIGH VICTIM HARM 

& HIERARCHY 
Hotellings = -03 1 Hotellings = -091 Hotellings = -000 
F(2,3 19) =5.055 F(2, 3 1.9) =14.447 F(2,319) = .021 

p = .007 ** p = .()00 **** p = -979 
can reject Ho can reject Ho 

& SOLEDGRITY 
HoteHings = .025 Hotellings = -149 Hotellings = .OW 
F(2,3 19) 4 .058 F(2,3 19) =23.691 F(2,319) = .015 

p = -018 * p = .OOO **** p = -985 
can reject Ho can reject Ho 

HIGH MENTAL STATE 

& HIERARCHY 
Hotellings = -01 1 Hotellings = .069 Hotellings = .000 
F(2,319) =1.850 F(2, 319) =10.987 F(2,319) = ,055 

p = -159 p = -000 **** p = .946 
can reject hlo 

Sr SOLIDARITY 
Hotellings = -012 Hotellings = -085 Hotellings = -001 
F(2,319) =1.979 F(2, 319) =12.038 F(2, 319) = .I39 

p = .I40 p =  .OOO **** p = -870 
can reject Ho 



Table 5.8: Role-Deed Interrelation: Results of Univariate Analyses of Variance 

HIGH VICTIM HARM & HIERARCHY 
Authority Equality 

total 305.894 323 28.104 1 315.42 323 25.71 1 

Source of Sum of Mean P 
Variation squares df square F value 

culture 25.241 1 25.241 28.985 -000 "** 
gender -035 1 -035 .040 341 
culturexgender 1.957 1 1,957 2.247 -135 
residual 278.661 320 .87 1 

HIGH VICTIM HARM & SOLIDARITY 

Sum of Mean P 
squares df square F value 

17.356 1 17.356 19.111 -000 **" 
.033 1 -033 -036 -849 
7.414 1 7.414 8.164 .005*** 

290.617 320 -908 

Intimate Nonintimate 
Source of Sum of Mean o I Sumof Mean o 
Variation squares df square F valu'e squares df square F valui 

culture 31.657 1 31.657 35.921 -000 "** 
gender .025 1 .025 -028 -866 
culturexgender 3.727 1 3.727 4.230 -041 * 

4.256 1 4.256 3.985 -047 * 
.027 I .027 -025 -874 
8.696 I 8.696 8.142 -005 *** 

HIGH MENTAL STATE & HIERARCHY 
Authority Equality 

HIGH MENTAL STATE & SOLIDARITY 

Source of Sum of Mean P 
Variation squares df square F value 

culture 26.745 1 26.745 21.870 .000 **" 
gender .077 I .077 -063 -802 
cul turexgender 2.716 1 2.716 2.221 -132 
residual 391.337 320 1.223 
total 420.875 323 30.761 

Intimate Nonintimate 
Source of Sum of Mean o 1 Sumof Mean D 

Sum of Mean P 
squares df square F value 

21.675 1 21.675 18.783 -000 *"* 
.I21 1 .I21 .I05 -746 
4.111 1 4.111 3.563 .060 

369.276 320 1.154 
395.183 323 27.061 

V'xiation squares df square F valui I squares df square F valuk 
1 

total 414.952 323 32.518 1 419.603 323 20.807 

*p I .05; **p I .01; ***p 5 -005; ****p 5.001 

culture 28.028 1 28.028 23.379 .OW "** 
gender -155 1 -165 -138 -711 
culturexgender 3.126 1 3.126 2.607 .lo7 
residual 383.633 320 1.199 

14.583 1 14.583 11.665 .001 "** 
.009 1 -009 -007 -934 
4.965 1 4.965 3.971 .047 * 

40.036 320 1.250 



Table 5.9: Role-Deed Interrelation: Results of Simple Effects Analyses 

Canada 
Japan 

column 
statistics 

IIIG1I VICTIM IMRM & HIERARCIIY 
Mean Seriousness Scores for Authority Relationships 
Male Female row statistics 

Mean Seriousness Scores for Equality Relationships 

Canada 
Japan 

column 
statistics 

Male Female row statistics 
4.590 4.906 F(1,320)=4.396, p=.037 * 
4.410 4.048 F(1,320)=3.768, p=.053 
1 L 

F(1,320)=2.087, F(l,320)=18.OI 1, Total Mean4504 
p-. 149 SC** (n= 324); s.d,=,978 

HIGH VICTIM HARM & SOLIDARITY 
Mean Seriousness Scores for intimate Relationships 

4.757 4.908 
4,305 4,107 

Mean Seriousness Scores for Nonintimate Relationships 

9 F(1,320)=1.367, p=.243 Canada 
+ F(1,320)=,893, p=.345 Japan 

Male Female row statistics Male Fclnale row statistics 
4,679 4.900 k F(1.320)=1 ,888, p=. 170 Canada I 4.57 1 4.9 18 

L 3. 
F(1,320)=13.736, F(l ,320)=16.328, Total Mcan=4.540 column 
p.000 **** P=,W **** (n= 324); s.d.=,972 statistics 

IiIGH MENTAL STATE & HIERARCHY 
Mean Seriousness Scores for Authority Relationships Mean Seriousness Scores for Equality Relationships 
Male Female row statistics Male Female row statistics 

Canada 
Japan 

column 
statistics 

5,185 5.426 
4.746 4,575 

HIGH MENTAL STATE & SOLIDARITY 
Mean Seriousness Scores for Intimate Relationships Mean Seriousness Scores for Nonintimate Relationships 
Male Female row statistics Male Female row statistics 

9 F(1,320)=1,606, p=.206 Canada 
9 F(1,320)=.727, p=.394 Japsn 

Canada 
Japan 

column 
statistics 

L 5. 
F(1,320)=9,240, F(lI32O)=l 3.108, Total Mean 4.991 column 
p.003 *** p- - O(-JO **** (n= 324); s.d.= 1.139 statistics 

5. L 
F(ll32O)=5.447, F(I,32O)=l3.341, Total Mcan4.993 
p=.020 * p= OO(-J **** (n= 324); s.d.= 1.100 

5.132 5,428 
4.805 4.595 

*p 5.05; **p I ,OI ;  ***p 5005; ****p S.001 

+ F(1,320)=2.590, p=. 109 
9 F(1,320)= 1.158, p=.283 

5.134 5.405 + F(1,320)=2,089, p=. 149 Canada 5,179 5,468 
4.980 4.7 14 4,694 4.525 ,+ F(l ,320)=.732, p=.393 Japan 

4 3. 
F(1,320)=9.440, F(l ,XO)= 14.339, Total Mean4944 column 
p.002 *** pa - 0 **** (n= 324); s.d.= 1.130 statistics 

3 F(ll32O)=2.282, p=. 132 
+ F(1,320)=1.727, p=. 190 

3. 3. 
F(I,TZO)= 1,842, F(l ,3ZO)=lO.O8 1, Total Mean=5.093 
p=, 176 p=.0()2 *** (n= 324); s.d.=l. 134 



there was a significant (at .001 level) culture effect for females' seriousness scores, where 

Canadian women tended on average to view wrongdoing more seriously than Japanese 

women for both authority and equality relationships (Xcana,=4.908 vs. XJ,,,=4.107 on 

authority; and XCanah=4.906 vs. XJapan=4.048 on equality). The culture effect was also 

significant at the -001 level for mens' average seriousness scores for authority but not 

equality relationships E(1,320)=13.736, p=.000 for authority]. As was the case for 

women, Canadian men tended view the wrongdoing more seriously than Japanese men 

when the actor was in an authority position and when victim harm was high 

=4.757 vs. XJapn=4.305). Canadians had on average, higher seriousness scores than did 

the Japanese regardless of the hierarchical relationship between actor and victim (but 

equality was not significant). These findings were consistent with earlier hierarchical re- 

lationships analysed at low victim harm. 

Recall that at low victim harm and hierarchy a significant univariate gender effect 

was found for Japan (Table 5.6, under "hierarchy"). At high victim, the univariate gender 

effect for Japan was not ~ignificant.~ Interestingly, though, it was significant (at the .05 

level) on equality for the Canadians and was close to being significant (with a p=.053) for 

the Japanese (see Table 5.9). Note that ili the simple effects analysis, this was the only 

case when there was a significant univariate gender effect for the Canadian group. Thus, 

Canadian women tended to have higher mean seriousness scores than Canadian men 

(XWome,=4.906 vs. Xmen=4.590). Japanese women tended to have lower mean seriousness 

scores than Japanese men 0(=4.048women vs. X=4.410men), but this was not significant. 
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In summaw, results pointed to the stronger impact of culture on the hierarchy 

variable at high victim harm while gender only appeared to make a difference when actor 

and victim had an equality relationship. Canadian women attributed higher seriousness 

levels, on average, as compared to Japanese women. Canadian men had higher mean 

scores than Japanese men on authority. And, on equality, Canadian womens' mean 

scores were higher than Canadian mens7. Similar cultural effects were found for high 

victim harm and solidarity, but simple effects analysis showed gender differences oc- 

curred only for the Japanese. Results are discussed below. 

(b) low to high victim harm: mean scores for intimate vs. nonintimate relationships 

Consistent with previous findings, the main effect of gender was not significant. 

As for low victim harm, the culture effect was very strong with main effects for culture 

found to be significant at the .001 level. The interaction effect of culture-by-gender was 

significant at the .05 level. MANOVA results are presented in Table 5.7, under "high 

victim harm and solidarity." 

Findings from the univariate analyses, presented in Table 5.8 (under "high victim 

harm and solidarity") revealed that there was, on average, a significant culture effect at 

the .001 level for both intimate E(1,320)=35.921, p=.000], and at the -05 level for nonin- 

timate [F(1,320)=3.985, p=.047] relationships. Note that findings for solidarity at low 

victim harm levels did not reveal any significant culture effect for nonintimate relation- 

ships (see Table s . ~ ) . ~  There was a significant (at -05 level) interaction effect of culture- 

by-gender for both intimate F(1,320)=4.230 p=.041] and nonintimate relationships 



[F(1,320)=8.142, p=.005]. Again this finding was not consistent with earlier findings 

about solidarity where the culture-by-gender interaction effect was not significant for in- 

timate relationships, 

Simple effects analysis (Table 5.9, under "high victim harm and solidarity") 

shows the strength of the culture effect for intimate relationships and (a weaker effect) for 

nonintimate relationships. Univariately, there was a siapificant (at .001 level) culture ef- 

fect for females' seriousness scores, where Canadian women tended to view wrongdoing 

more seriously than Japanese women for intimate and nonintimate relationships (XCanah= 

4.900 vs. XJap,=3.958 on intimate; and, Xcmah=4.918 vs. XJapm=4.294 on nonintimate). 

The culture effect was also significant at the .001 level for mens' mean seriousness score 

for intimate relationships p(1,320)=14.107, p=.000]. As was the case for women, Cana- 

dian men tended to have higher average scores than the Japanese men (Xc,,&=4.679 vs. 

XJapan=4.2 18) on intimate relationships. 

There was, univariately, a significant gender effect for Japan at high victim harm, 

just as there was for low harm and solidarity. An earlier finding pointed to a significant 

(-05 level) univariate gender effect for Japanese respondents when considering low victim 

harm and nonintimate relationships. Similarly, at high victim harm and nonintimate rela- 

tionships, the gender effect was significant at the -05 level for the Japanese p(1,320)= 

4.295, p=.039]. Japanese men tended to have higher mean seriousness scores than did 

Japanese women (X=4.682 vs. X=4.294). 



In summaw, results again pointed to the stronger impact of culture on the solidar- 

ity variable while gender only made a difference for nonintimate relationships. Canadian 

women attributed higher seriousness levels, on average, as compared to Japanese women. 

Canadian men had higher mean scores than Japanese men on intimate relationships. And, 

on nonintimate relationships, Japanese mend mean scores were higher than Japanese 

womens'. Cultural effects were also found to be strong for role relationships and high 

mental state. However, no gender effects were found in the simple effects analysis. The 

next section discusses findings when high mental state and roles were combined. 

(c) low to high mental state: mean scores for authority vs. equality 

Table 5.7 presents the results of MANOVA for high mental state and hierarchy. 

Interestingly, the culture-by-gender interaction effect was not significant. In all other 

analyses, this interaction effect had been found to be significant. As with previous analy- 

sis, the main effects for culture, but not gender, were significant (at the -001 level). 

Univariately, no culture-by-gender interaction nor gender effect was found. 

There was, on average, a significant culture effect at the -001 level for both authority and 

equality p(1,320)=21 NO; and F(1,320)=18.783]. Results of the univariate analysis of 

variance are presented in Table 5.8 (under "high mental state and hierarchy"). 

Simple effects analysis (see Table 5.9, under "high mental state and hierarchy") 

shows the strength of the culture effect for both authority md equality. It was found that 

univariately, there was a significant (at ,001 level) culture effect for females' mean seri- 

ousness scores, where Canadian women tended to view wrongdoing more seriously than 

Japanese women for authority and equality relationships L a h = 5 . 4 2 6  vs. XJ,,,=4.575 



on authority; and L a h = 5 . 4 2 8  vs. XJ,,,=4.595 on equality). The culture effect was also 

significant at the .005 level for men's average seriousness score for authority p(1,320)= 

9.240, p=.003] ; and, at .05 level for equality p(1,320)=5.447, p=.020]. Interestingly, the 

earlier finding for culture effect was significant at the -001 level for authority but not for 

equality. As was the case for women, Canadian men tended to have higher average 

scores than the Japanese male respondents (&,&=5.185 vs. XJ,,,=4.746 for authority; 

Xmrh= 5.132 vs. XJapm=4.805 for equality). Thus, for both men and women, Canadians 

had on average, higher seriousness scores than did the Japanese regardless of the hierar- 

chical relationship between actor and victim. 

Previous findings revealed that for low mental state and hierarchy, there was a 

significant (.05 level) univariate gender effect for Japan on equality relationships where 

men had higher average seriousness scores than did women; however, the gender effect 

was not significant for high mental state and hierarchy. It appears that when the deed 

was described as having been carried-out before by the actor, Japanese male and female 

respondents' views on seriousness became more dike. 

In surnrnarv, results again pointed to significant cultural differences. For both 

authority and equality, Canadian women attributed higher seriousness levels, on average, 

as compared to Japanese women; and, Canadian men had higher mean scores than Japa- 

nese men. The next section discusses findings when high mental state and solidarity were 

combined. 



(d) low to high mental state: mean scores for intimate vs. nonintimate relationships 

Results of MANOVA were that the culture-by-gender interaction effect and the 

main effect of gender were not found to be sia@icant, While main effect of gender was 

not significant for most of the cases, it was interesting to find that there was no culture- 

gender interaction. Consistent with previous findings, the culture effect was significant 

(at the .001 level). Statistics are presented in Table 5.7, under "high mental state and 

solidarity." 

The univariaie analysis, shown in Table 5.8 (under "high mental state and solidar- 

ity") revealed that there was, c2 average, a significant culture effect at the .001 level for 

both intimate and nonintimate relationships P(l,320)=23.379, p=.000 and, F(1,320)= 

11.665, p=.001]. In earlier analysis, this did not occur for nonintimate relationship in low 

mental state and solidarity.8 

Simple effects analysis (Table 5.9, "high mental state and solidarity") shows the 

strength of the culture effect for both intimate and nonintimate relationships. Univari- 

ately, there was a significant (at the -001 and -005 levels respectively) culture effect for 

females' seriousness scores, where Canadian women tended to view wrongdoing more 

seriously than Japanese women for intimate and nonintimate relationships (Xa,&=5.405 

vs. XJapan=4.525 on intimate; XCanada=5.468 vs. XJap,=4.717 on nonintimate). The cul- 

ture effect was significant at the .005 level for men's average seriousness score for inti- 

mate relationships E(1,320)=9.440, p=.002] but not for nonintimate relationships. As 



was the case for women, Canadian men tended to have higher average scores than did 

Japanese men (X-,&=5.134 vs. XJ,,,=4.694) on intimate relationships. 

There was no univariate significant gender effect for Japan as there was for low 

mental state and nonintimate relationships (see Table 5.6). Earlier, it was described that 

Japanese men had higher mean seriousness scores than Japanese women. The findings 

suggest that when the deed was described as having been carried-out before, Japanese 

males' and females' seriousness judgements became more equal. 

In summarv, no gender differences were found for the solidarity variable. Recall 

this was also the case with high mental state and hierarchy. Consistent with the other 

analyses, significant cultural differences were found. Canadian women attributed higher 

seriousness levels, on average, as compared to Japanese women. Canadian men had 

higher mean scores than Japanese men, but this was only for wrongdoing related to inti- 

mate relationships. 

This chapter has presented the results of various comparative analyses of the mean 

seriousness scores. The descriptive findings, including t-tests, were qualified by MAN- 

OVA. The strength of the culture variable in explaining variance in seriousness judge- 

ments was consistent through out the analyses. Gender effects were more specifically 

located in the Japanese group, and for certain values (authority, equality, nonintirnate, low 

harm, low mental state). The only Canadian gender difference occurred for equality-high 

victim harm where women had a higher mean seriousness level. The presence of a cul- 

ture-gender interaction effect, and, that simple effects analysis generally did not identify 

any gender differences in the Canadian group, may contribute to an explanation of why 



past research has found little or no consistent evidence of significant gender effects. The 

next chapter will summarize the empirical findings which have been discussed in some 

detail above. Chapter 6 will also offer alternative explanations of the findings presented, 

discuss implications of the results and provide suggestions for further research. 

Notes 

1 Also recall that the alpha level was found to be very low for the measure of authority. 

Low victim harm and low mental state share the same mean scores since these were both represented by 
the same vignette groupings. See Appendix 2. 

Acknowledgment is made to Hamilton and Sanders (1992) who use this graphical technique to display 
similar analysis of role-deed interrelations in their study. 

4 RecalI low victim harm and low mental state are equivalent since they are represented by the same group 
of vignettes. 

Refer to Tables 5.4,5.5, and 5.6. Data shown for hierarchy can also be considered as low victim harm and 
hierarchy. The deeds were low victim harm in all the vignettes and only role varied. 

Refer to Tables 5.4,5.5, and 5.6 for low victim harm and solidarity. As with hierarchy, data shown for 
solidarity can also be considered as low victim harm and solidarity. The deeds were low victim harm in all 
the vignettes and only role varied. 

' Refer to Tables 5.4.5.5. and 5.6 for low mental state and hierarchy. Data shown for hierarchy can also be 
considered as low mental state and hierarchy. The deeds were low mental state in all the vignettes and o d y  
role varied. 

8 Refer to Tables 5.4,5.5, and,5.6 for low mental state and solidarity. Data shown for solidarity can also be 
considered as low mental state and solidarity. The deeds were low mental state in all the vignettes and only 
role varied. 



CHAPTEIR 6 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 

6.0 Introduction and Overview 

Our ability to make decisions about a wrongdoing depends to a large extent, on 

the kind of information we are given about that wrongdoing. The research literature 

points to the influence of descriptions about the actor, the victim, and the deed in guiding 

our judgements about the seriousness of wronaghl acts. We want to know about the actor 

-- who he/she is and what hidher relationship is to the victim; we question what the actor 

did and hisher motivation for the deed; as well, we want to know about the impact of this 

action. These questions attempt to determine the social positions, or roles, held by the 

actor and therefore, the kinds of obligations this individud has to the victim as well as to 

the larger society. Related to these concerns are also questions about the deed. The ap- 

propriateness of the actor's behaviour is evaluated by for example, the degree of harm 

which was done to the victim, and whether the actor intended that harm. In essence, our 

judgements are guided by normative expectations surrounding social relationships and 

social conduct. 

The central interest of this study, as described in Chapter 1, is to more clearly 

identify these Links. That is, to identify how judgements about the seriousness of wrong- 

ful acts are affected by information about sociai relationships and social conduct. This 

study more fully examines wrongdoing judgements by investigating cultural and gender 

differences in these links. To the extent that no published studies in this area of research 

have been identified which compare Japan and Canada; and, that most studies about 



wrongdoing judsement fail to address gender differences, results from this thesis research 

make an important contribution to the research area. 

In Chapter 2, it was shown that past approaches to studying judgement of wrong- 

doing can be traced to the areas of crime seriousness and responsibility attribution. These 

two research areas provide important empirical and conceptual contributions to this thesis 

research. In past, researchers have tended to adopt a common sensical description of the 

notion of seriousness. Judgement of the seriousness of wrongdoing, however, has been 

found to involve a more complex decision-making process. Limitations and issues, raised 

by both crime seriousness and responsibility attribution researchers, suggest the need 

adopt a sociolegal interpretation of responsibility judgement. Such an approach is offered 

by the legal socialization perspective. 

Chapter 3 presented the legal socialization perspective and described the ways in 

which this perspective guided the conceptual approach adopted in this thesis research. 

The perception and evaluation of seriousness of wrongdoing, analysed in this study, rep- 

resents one kind of sociolegal judgement taking place within a much wider legal culture. 

By looking at the impact of cultural and gender differences on wrongdoing judgements, 

this study provided an exploration (albeit in a limited way) of how sociolegal judgements 

are contextualized in a legal culture. Normative expectations about social roles and deeds 

are informed by culture and social life. However, these are not separate entities with 

separate effects in how they guide expectations. Rather, they are interrelated and mutu- 

ally reinforcing. Such a relationship is described, for example, by the interraction of gen- 

der and culture found in this study. 



MethodoIogical issues and the andytical approach taken to examine the relation- 

ships between wrongdoing judgement, roles and deeds, and, culture and gender, were de- 

scribed in Chapter 4. The results of the analyses were presented in some detail in Chapter 

5. These results, as they address the research questions presented in Chapter 1, are revis- 

ited in the present chapter. 

This chapter revisits the results of the analyses in a more general way, continuing 

the necessarily brief discussion of results made in Chapter 5. The findings from this 

study have implications for other research areas; in turn these other areas offer some al- 

ternative underlying explanations of the findings. At the end of this chapter, suggestions 

for further research are presented. These suggestions address the major limitations of the 

current study. As well, they elaborate on the current model by including multiple meas- 

ures of wrongdoing judgement. Additional respondent characteristics variables would 

provide for a fuller understanding of the relationships analysed in this thesis research: the 

impact of information about roles and deeds on judgement of seriousness; the impact of 

role-deed interrelationship; and, the impact of culture and gender. 

6.1 Social Relationships and Social Conduct 

Recall from Chapter 1, Research Question 1: how social relationshi~s im~ac t  

judgements about wrongdoing seriousness, and, Research Question 2: how social con- 

duct impacts judgements about wrongdoing seriousness. Judgements about wrongdoing 

are affected by information about social relationships and social conduct. However, it is 

important to note that different kinds of relationships as well as different kinds of conduct 



vary in how they influence decisions about the wrongdoing. Social relationships were 

measured by hierarchy and solidarity in this study. Hierarchy represents a power relation- 

ship in the sense that the actor is in an authority position over the victim. In a father-son 

relationship, it is expected that roles associated with fatherhood and parenting, would 

clearly describe an underlying power relationship. Wrongdoing carried out by an actor 

who is more powerful than the victim, therefore, should be judged more seriously than if 

the actor is equal to the victim. The findings did not support this expectation. Rather, 

respondents tended, on average, to judge wrongdoings slightly more seriously if the actor 

was in an equal relationship with the victim. It is possible this finding may simply be a 

reflection of the low reliability of the authority measure; however, this findin% may also 

highlight the significance in how power is perceived. Since the data analysed included 

father-son relationships, respondents' judgements might also reflect norms associated 

with familial obligations. Therefore, further explanation might be found by looking to the 

solidarity of relationship variable. 

Solidarity, the other social role variable analysed, reflects this kind of intimate 

relationship in families. The findings confirmed that wrongdoing is judged more seri- 

ously when the actor and victim are not intimately related. Intimate relationships are 

characterised by closeness and sharing of history. The relationship is seen to be long 

lasting and valued by individuals. For these reasons, a wrongdoing by the actor who 

shares an intimate relationship with the victim is not judged to be as serious as noninti- 

mate relationships. The actor is in a sense, given "the benefit of the doubty7 as to whether 



heishe purposefully intended the harm. As well, the victim is attributed with having a 

part to play in the actor's behaviour, and thus is seen to share some of the blame. 

While social roles held by the actor have been shown to be important, judgements 

of seriousness of wrongdoing are also affected by deeds. Two deed variables were ana- 

iysed in this study - victim harm and mental state. Results confirmed expectations in 

that respondents tended to view wrongdoings more seriously if the level of victim harm 

was high. Likewise, average seriousness levels rose if the deed was described as having 

been carried-out previously (suggesting actor's intention was more purposive). Findings 

from crime seriousness studies point to the significance of level of victim harm in per- 

ception of the seriousness of crime acts. Results in this study confirmed the importance 

of the victim harm variable. Indeed, victim harm was found in this study to be regarded 

by respondents as an even more important variable than mental state, in judging higher 

seriousness levels. 

Responsibility attribution research suggests the relationships between victim 

harm, actor's intention and judgement about responsibility are complex. For example, 

when the severity of victim harm is high, individuals may look to other variables such as 

the actor's intention in order to redistribute responsibility. In particular, first-time deeds 

can be seen as less serious even if the consequences of the deed &more severe (Schroe- 

der & Linder, 1976). While the data did not provide for an analysis of the combined ef- 

fects of harm and mental state, this study did include an analysis of multiple effects of 

roles and deeds. 



In order to further examine the first two research questions, analysis was also 

made of role-deed interrelationships. That is, what would happen to the relationship be- 

tween roles and seriousness judgements if the level of harm increased, or if the deed had 

been carried out before? Increasing victim harm was expected to reinforce the hypothe- 

sized relationships about roles and judgements. The findings were supportive in that av- 

erage seriousness levels for wrongdoings for authority actors vs. equality relationships, 

and for nonintimate vs. intimate relationships, were higher after victim harm rose. 

Of particular interest is the impact of increasing the level of victim harm on re- 

spondents' perception of wrongdoing involving an authority actor. Recall that the vi- 

gnettes measuring authority all described father-son relationships and that analysis 

indicated these wrongdoings were not judged to be more serious than equality relation- 

ships. It was suggested earlier that the close intimacy of family relationship could have 

influenced the judgements -- that wrongdoing in which actor and victim share intimate 

relationships tend to be judged less seriously. The role-deed finding provides a further 

qualification. The increased harm to the son tended to raise respondents' mean serious- 

ness scores to a greater extent than was the case for seriousness of wrongdoing when ac- 

tor and victim were equal. The same pattern occurred when the deed was described to 

have been repeated. 

A deed which has been repeated suggests the actor's intention in carrying out the 

wrongdoing; that is, it is more likely that the actor meant to behave this way and that 

he/she knew what the consequences would be to the victim. Under these circumstances, 

individuals tend to transfer their attention away from the actor's social role obligations 



and toward the degree of actor's purposiveness. The findings generally confirmed this 

expectation in that the discrepancies between seriousness of authority vs. equality de- 

creased when the deed was described to have been a repeat deed. Discrepancies also de- 

creased for nonintimate vs. intimate relationships. In other words, respondents were less 

sensitive to differences in role information when victim harm was more severe or when 

the deed was repeated. Interestingly, for the role-deed interrelationship, the added impact 

of mental state was related to even higher mean seriousness scores than was the case for 

victim harm. 

All individuals, regardless of culture or gender, will draw upon information about 

social roles and deeds in their perceptions and evaluations of wrongful acts. The above 

discussion addresses the more universdistic character of judgements about seriousness of 

wrongdoing. However, the social nature of judgements means that culture and gender are 

important influences which need to be taken into account. The following discussion of 

results addresses cultural and gender differences found in the data regarding wrongdoing 

judgements. 

6.2 Culture and Gender 

The first two research questions, discussed above, deal with whether or not indi- 

viduals use different kinds of information about roles and deeds in making wrongdoing 

judgements. The other two research questions, of interest to this study, are concerned 

with the value individuals attribute to information about roles as compared to deeds. Re- 

call from Chapter 1, Research Ouestion 3: how culture impacts iudeements about 



wronedoine seriousness, and, Research Question 4: how gender im~acts iudzements 

about wron.zdoin-sz seriousness. The approach taken in the analysis was to describe cul- 

tural differences in terms of general collectivistic-individualistic value orientations. Such 

a description was also utilized, to some extent, for explaining gender differences. Results 

in this study pointed to consistently strong cultural differences in judgements. Analyses 

also revealed a si-dficant culture-gender interaction effect. This means that gender did 

not have the same impact on the Canadian groups as it did for the Japanese (and vice 

versa, that culture did not have the same impact for the female respondents as it did for 

the males). The interaction found between culture and gender supports Emirbayer's and 

Goodwin's (1994) description of culture as being "embedded in social networks," and, 

that cuIture and structure are ''mutually constitutive" (also see Eisenstadt, 1990). Since 

the results in this study point to the ~i~gnificance of culture as having both a main effect 

and a combined effect with gender on wrongdoing judgement, the following discussion 

will begin with findings about culture and then turn towards gender-culture findings. 

Generally, findings were consistent with what the research literature describes 

about collectivistic values regarding social role relationships. However, individualistic 

values, which prioritize information about deeds over roles, were not clearly indicated in 

the findings. This was an interesting, albeit unexpected, result. W l e  Japanese respon- 

dents were found to be more sensitive to role information as compared to Canadians, both 

Japanese and Canadians were sensitive to deed information. One possible explanation 

lies in the identification of increasing individualistic qualities in Japanese culture (Iwao, 



1993; Triandis, 1993), and, the existence of collectivistic qualities in Canadian culture 

(Hofstede, 1980; Lipset, 1990; Triandis, 1993). 

The findings zlso have wider implications in terms of the traditional conceptuali- 

zation of individualism and collectivism. While other models of social organization ex- 

ist, the concensus model of Japanese culture utilized in this study has aIso been popularly 

adopted by both eastern and western researchers to describe the strong collectivistic ori- 

entation of the Japanese (Befu, 1990). Befu notes that other approaches represented by 

stratification, social exchange or conflict models would certainly provide dternative 

views. That the results show some degree of "crossing-over" of individualistic and col- 

lectivistic values within the collectivism-individualism dimension, findings in this study 

challenge the traditional understanding of these concepts. 

Hui and Triandis (1986) found that cross-cultural researchers share similar mean- 

ings of collectivism and individualism; however, this does not necessarily represent gen- 

sral views of the population. S. Roberts (1979) criticizes the overwheIrningIy western 

conceptualization of nonwestern cultures. He points out that the utilization of a western 

legal perspective to explain and describe other systems have led to a "strong leg& 

evolutionary bias" (p. 13). Rosenberger (1994) makes the point that western researchers 

have been @lty of adopting a westem-style individualism. She suggests that the Japa- 

nese have their own definition of individualism which has always existed; therefore, " the 

question is not whether or not Japanese are becoming individualistic in an American 

sense ... the more appropriate question is, what shifts occur as Japanese people make 

Western lifestyles and concepts of individuality part of their own processes of self and 



social relationship" (p. 13). In an approach recommended by Castberg (1990, pp. 124- 

125), researchers would identify a Japanese-individualism rather than the Japanese adop- 

tion of western-individualism as described above by Rosenberger. Conceptualization of 

Japanese-individualism would require researchers to more seriously acknowledge inher- 

ent differences as compared to the more extreme form of individualism existing in the 

United States. As Castberg states, "Japanese individualism rarely seeks expression in an- 

tisocial acts, whereas American individualism frequently does" (1990, p. 124). 

We can also look to other sources of legal culture to shed more light on the re- 

search findings. In particular, religious belief which has been suggested by Macaulay 

(1987) as a source of legal culture may provide one explanation of a general cultural dif- 

ference which was found in this study. The lower average seriousness levels attributed by 

the Japanese as compared to the Canadians may be partially due to religious- 

philosophical distinctions between perceptions of right and wrong. According to Shillony 

(1990), western dogmatic religions make much sharper distinctions while Japanese 

Shintoism, Confucianism and Buddhism are more tolerant. 

This finding of lower seriousness in Japanese respondents is also consistent with 

Sanders' and Hamilton's description of the style of dispute settlement favoured by the 

Japanese as compared to western cultures (1992). As well, the researchers' description 

also helps to further explain the finding of greater sensitivity to role information amoung 

the Japanese as compared to the Canadian respondents. Sanders and Hamilton, in dis- 

cussing how disputes are settled in a society, suggest we look to law courts as well as the 

nature of role relationships (1992).' Essentially, they state that social role relationships 



can tell you about how people will use the law. High solidarity means "enduring, multi- 

faceted, and status-based" reIationships. Since legal solutions often conflict with solidary 

relationships, the Japanese tend to look to nonformal legal solutions in their sanctioning 

decisions. High solidarity is characterised by individuals looking to re-build the relation- 

ship and so are less likely to choose punishments which destroy relationships. This ex- 

plains why restitutive consequences are considered more suitable while for low solidary 

societies, punitive and isolative measures tend to be more popular.2 

This nonlitigious nature of the Japanese is one characteristic of Japanese legal 

consciousness as described by Miyazawa (1994). Japan is a civil law nation with a west- 

em legal system which includes a USA-styled constitution (Castberg, 1990, pp. 5-8; 

Shillony, 1990). In emphasizing morality over law, the justice system is not vulnerable to 

legal technicalities as is the case in the west (particularly in the United States) where due 

process and legal technicalities over-rule morality (p. 124). Miyazawa (1994) argues that 

it is the Japanese legal consciousness which contributes to the country's nonliti@ousness 

relative to western legal consciousness which tends to be more supportive of litigious be- 

haviour. In comparing conflict resolution in Japan vs. westem societies, Befu (1990) 

notes that the Japanese generally seek informal and personal means while Westerners are 

more likely to look to legal contracts and judgements by higher a~thorities.~ 

Discussion of the results and research implications has, thus far, concentrated on 

findings about cultural differences. Recall that the analysis identified culture-gender in- 

teraction effects. To this extent the following discussion about gender also includes cul- 



ture. Even given the strong culture effects, investigation of the gender variable revealed 

some interesting differences between respondent subgroups. 

Canadian women tended, on average, to view all wrongdoing more seriously than 

Japanese women, regardless of role or deed variable analjsed. Canadian men, on the 

other hand, perceived wrongdoing to be more serious as compared to Japanese men for 

the deed variables - that is, for both low and high victim harm and for low and high 

mental state. Overall, the findings did not support expectations in that the women did not 

reveal greater sensitivity to role information as compared to men; and, men did not show 

more sensitivity to deed information as compared to women. 

Respondent data did confirm, however, that there were wider differences in mean 

seriousness scores between Japanese men and women as compared to Canadian men and 

women. Japanese men, on average, attributed higher seriousness leve!s than did Japanese 

women. While their views of wrongdoing remained more serious than the wornens', the 

amount of difference decreased in the role-deed interrelation when the deed was repeated. 

Thus, repeating the deed or increasing the harm to the victim appeared to lessen differ- 

ences in opinion for the Japanese. Canadian men and women only differed in their views 

of wrongdoing seriousness when the actor and victim were equal and victim harm was 

high. The women, on average, viewed this kind of wrongdoing more seriously than the 

men. That this was the only case in which a significant Canadian gender difference oc- 

curred indicates the findings support the view of higher gender equality in western socie- 

ties. Gender equality promotes more similarities in life situations experienced by men 

and women, and thus, men and women tend to share general concerns and values about 



social life (Clopton & Sorell, 1993). Collectivistic societies tend to be characterised as 

generally having greater gender discrepancies (Fujimura-Fanselo w & Karneda, 1995, al- 

though they also identify certain areas moving towards greater equality). This would of- 

fer one explanation for the wider mean seriousness differences found between Japanese 

mens' and womens' views on wrongdoing as compared to the Canadians. 

Closely related to the above discussion of gender equality are social values pro- 

moted by the women's movement in western culture. This study's findings of gender dif- 

ferences in the Japanese respondents as compared to gender differences in the Canadian 

group may reflect wider differences in views about equality, rights, obligations and jus- 

tice. Whether the Japanese womens' movement is distinctively different from the west- 

em experience as suggested by some researchers (for examples, Chizuko, 1997; Iwao, 

1993), or whether it is more a delay and expansion of the western movement, continues to 

be debated- It is beyond the scope of this discussion to address this issue in any detail; 

however, it is worth noting that the potentially influential force of the women's move- 

ment in guiding judgements about social life and social conduct is worth further investi- 

gation. 

Existence of epistemological differences in comparative analysis is also an im- 

portant concern in this discussion of results. Cross-cultural researchers are cautious in 

their interpretations of comparative analyses since differences may be more reflective of 

different ways of using a measurement scale than of different views supposedly measured 

by that scale. In earlier chapters, the robustness of the seriousness scale and the analytical 

approach utilized in this study were argued to address this concern. To this extent, the 



findings in this study identify some red cultural and gender differences in seriousness 

judgements amoung the respondent groups. It is important to keep in mind, however, that 

researchers have as yet, to fully investigate the relationship between genders and judge- 

ments about wrongdoing. Menkel-Meadow and Diamond (199 1) posed the question, ''Is 

there a male legal culture and a femde legal culture?" This study's findings suggest that 

the distinction between a male and female legal culture would be different in Canada than 

it is in Japan. 

The above discussion of results indicates that normative obligations surrounding 

social relationships and social conduct vary in their impact across cultures and between 

genders in how wrongdoing is judged. Analysis of the intenaction of culture and gender, 

and the interrelation of roles and deeds, highlight that nonobvious results can occur. 

Judgements can change given the addition of more, or different, information. The find- 

ings, importantly, point to the need to investigate these relationships in more complex 

ways. The suggestions for further research, offered below, identify the ways in which the 

current analysis can be continued in such a way as to provide for a fuller description and 

explanation of the judgement of wrongdoing. While various suggestions have already 

been offered through out this chapter, the below discussion provides a way to more fully 

and directly utilize findings from the current study. 

6.3 Suggestions for Further Research 

This study has drawn fiom both the responsibility attribution and the crime seri- 

ousness approaches in how it relates roles and deeds to explaining wrongdoing judge- 



ments and in measuring this relationship by using the seriousness scale popularized by 

crime seriousness researchers. The foclis of this study was directed towards a single fac- 

tor, judgement of seriousness of wrongdoing. There appears, however, to be a high cor- 

relation between seriousness and punishment (Hamilton & Rytina, 1980). The research 

literature suggests that judgements about seriousness also involve decisions about appro- 

priate consequences including punishment and sanctions. In the discussion below, sug- 

gestions for further research include recommendation of additional measures of 

wrongdoing consequences as well as additional variables describing respondent charac- 

teristics. 

Most importantly, responsibility and seriousness of wrongdoing could be more 

fully understood by including additional measures of wrongdoing judgement. These vari- 

ables, collected in the primary research, include: consequences related to punishments 

and sanctions (that is, retribution and restitution); and, consequences related to appropri- 

ate treatment and attitude toward the actor. The different scales and measures of wrong- 

doing judgement would provide the advantage offered by within-method triangulation 

(Denzin, 1989, pp. 243-244). 

Researchers such as Eagly (1987, p. 30) suggest the "attitude toward a behaviour 

is a major determinant of engaging in the behaviour and is itself a function of the per- 

ceived consequences of the behaviour." Recall that the findings revealed that respondents 

judged repeated acts more seriously than first-time deeds. One reason this was the ex- 

pected response was that individuals tend to attribute more purposive intention to an actor 

who has committed the wrongdoing previously. Thus, if someone has behaved in a cer- 



tain way in the past, we believe hisher attitude is more likely to lead to this kind of be- 

haviour again (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1973; Kelley, 1973; Monson, 1983; Nisbett & Ross, 

1980; Ross, 1977). The relationship between attitude and behaviour is very complex: 

what people say and what people do are not the same things. It is worth repeating here 

that wrongdoing judgement attributed by the respondents is not a reflection of their own 

behaviour -- thus, even though the Japanese women had the lowest mean seriousness 

scores, this does not mean that this group of women engage in more rule-breaking be- 

haviour as compared to the other respondents. Having stated this, however, one of the 

recommendations (made below) is to include the respondent's self-reported Ievel of past 

deviant behaviour and attitude toward deviant behaviour. Inclusion of these two variables 

would allow an exploration of the relationships between respondent attitude, behaviour 

and sociolegal judgement -- an area which is as yet, largely unaddressed. 

Besides additional dependent variables, the primary survey instrument collected 

various respondent characteristics. Two in particular, self-reported past deviant behav- 

iour, and attitude towards deviant behaviour, would provide controls which have hardIy 

been discussed in the literature These two variables would provide historical informa- 

tion and current state of mind of the respondent. Self-report data has been well utiIized in 

moral judgement and in delinquency research (Colby & Kohlberg, 1987, pp. 37-38; 

Hirschi, Hindelang, & Weis, 1980, pp. 473-488). The self-report technique has also been 

found to be reliable and valid (Datesman & Scarpitti, 1980; Gibbons, Morrison, & West, 

1970; Hardt & Peterson-Hardt, 1977). 



The above variables have been recommended because of their direct relevance in 

contributing to an understanding of wrongdoing decision-making. Various other respon- 

dentcharacteristic data were also collected in the primary research which would contrib- 

ute to a more comprehensive description of legal culture (and legal consciousness). 

These include for example, parental background, religion, economic background, current 

economic status, marital status, and a variety of aspiration-type indicators. At the time 

this study was conducted, some of above variables were unavailable for analysis; others 

required additional resources not available to this study, to test. 

This final chapter of the thesis has presented highlights of the data results. The 

discussion of the findings included research implications and identified alternative expla- 

nations of the results where possible. The suggestions proposed for further research are 

practical and essentially, continue and expand the current research. 

Within the scope of this study, the findings contribute to the research area in the 

following ways. The data findings lend confirmation to general expectations regarding 

the impact of role- and deed-related information on judgements about the seriousness of 

wrongdoing. The complexity of the relationships between roles and deeds was measured 

by analysing the combined effect of role and deed information (role-deed intemelation- 

ship). In doing so, the combination of different role and deed variables were shown to be 

able to raise or lower original seriousness levels -- sometimes in unexpected ways. Thus, 

the findings underline the importance of recent research efforts in accounting for multiple 

effects on decisions about wrongdoing. Cultural and gender differences found in respon- 

dent judgements reveal that the ways in which individuals use information about roles 



and deeds an not entirely equd across cultures and between genders. Interaction of cul- 

ture and gender in the analysis points to the need to more seriously investigate the inter- 

relatedness of Iegal cultural and social structural factors in influencing socioIegal 

judgements. Finally, this study is unique in that it is a comparative analysis of Japanese 

and Canadian data -- a comparison which has yet to be published in the relevant research 

literature; and, in that it includes an investigation of gender differences - a variable 

which has been largely ignored by researchers studying wrongdoing seriousfiess. 



Notes 

I This discussion is particularly relevant to tort Izw. Tort law can be generally described as the legal study 
of wrongdoing as a civil wrong rather than a breach of contract (Altschuler & Sgroi, 1992, p. 264-266). 
According to Altschuler and Sgroi, tort law involves efforts to derive formal legal definitions of wrongdo- 
ing and consequence by identifying the wrongs, liability, compensation, and the physical and emotional 
harm. They note that tort law hits been driven by western conceptualizations of liberty and individualism, 
and in turn, this has driven concern towards setting boundaries on what a person is held responsible for and 
establishing limitations on liability. Altschder and Sgroi state that the principal objective of tort law is to 
"compensate people for harm they have suffered as a resuIt of other people's wrongful conduct and to place 
the burden of the cost of injuries on the wrongdoer rather than on the victim" (p. 265). From this descrip- 
tion, there is clearly a social dimension to tort law in the relationship between obligztion and tort obligation 
(p. 265). The value placed on social relationships, thus, is a very important consideration. 

There is evidence suggesting otherwise, however. Miyazawa (19S7), in reviewing survey findings about 
Japanese legal consciousness draws attention to a finding which suggested Japanese avoided litigation be- 
cause they codd not afford the costs, not because of concern for keeping relationships intact. 

Of course, informal means also exist in the west just as formal methods exist in Japan. Befu describes 
some areas (he uses examples of marriage and inheritance) in which the Japanese are increasingly utilizing 
formal legal means of resolution. Likewise, J. V. Roberts (1992) describes Americans and Canadians as 
taking a more comprehensive approach towards crime controI by favouring measures to improve the socio- 
economic situation such as decreasing unemployment, and to increase investment in nonpunitive and non- 
repressive methods. 
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Appendix 1: List of Vignettes 

Vignette Data Code 
Joe got into an argument with his son. He punched his son once in the face which 
bruised his son's cheek. He had never hit his son before. 
variation 1: Joe's son had required medical attention. 
variation 2: Joe has hit his son a number of time in the past. 

Matt and Jill are married. They argued one day and Matt punched Jill in the face 
and bruised his wife's cheek. He had never hit her before. 
variation 1: JiLl had required medicd attention. 
variation 2: Matt had hit his wife a number of times in the past. 

Paul was on a bus and got into an argument with a stranger and bruised his cheek. 
He had never done this before. 
variation 1: The stranger had required medicd attention. 
variation 2: Paul had hit other people a number of times in the past. 

Mike needed some money and knew that his son had $100 saved. He went into his 
son's room and stole the money. Mike had never stolen before. 
variation I: Mike had stolen 5 1000 from his son. 
variation 2: Mike had stolen from his son several times before. 

Cory needed some money and knew that his wife had $100 saved. He went into his 
wife's wallet and stole the money. Cory had never stolen before. 
variation 1 : Cory had stolen $ LOO0 from his wife. 
variation 2: Cory had stolen fiorn his wife several times before. 

Dan, for the first time, stole a stranger's watch which he knew was worth $100 
variation 1: Dan stole a camera which he knew was worth $1000. 
variation 2: Dan had done this several times before. 

Alan is a stockbroker. He sold his son worthless stocks and toId his son that they 
were valuable. He had never done this before. His son lost a small amount of 
money. 
variation 1: Nan's son had Iost a large amount of money which was his entire 
savings. 
variation 2: Aian had done this severd times before. 

Ted is a stockbroker. He sold his wife worthless stocks and told her that they were 
valuable. He had never done this before. His wife Iost a small amount of money. 
variation 1: Ted's wife had lost a large amount of money which was her entire 
savings. 
variation 2: Ted had done this several times before. 

Phil is a stockbroker. He sold his client worthless stocks and told him that they 
were valuable. He had never done this before. His client lost a small amount of 
money. 
variation 1: Phil's client had lost a large amount of money, which was his entire 
savings. 
variation 2: Phil had done this several times before. - - 



Appendix 2: Mapping Vignettes into Variable Values 

Role Variables 
Hierarchy: 

authority = A.S, D.S, G.S 
equality = B.S, CS,  E.S, F.S, H.S, 1.S 

Solidarity: 
intimate = AS, B.S, D.S, E.S, G.S, H.S 
nonintimate = C.S, F.S, 1.S 

Deed Variables 
Victim Harm: 

high = Al.S, Bl.S, C1.S, Dl.S, El.S, F1-S, G1-S, H I S ,  I1.S 
low = A S ,  B.S, C.S, D.S, E.S, F.S, G-S, H-S, LS 

Mental State: 
high = A Z S ,  B2.S7 C2.S, D2.S, E2.S, F2.S, G2.S, IZ.S, I2.S 
low = A.S, B.S, C.S, D-S, E-S, FS, G-S, K-S, 1.S 

Role-Deed Interrelations 
High Victim Harm & Hierarchy: 

authority = A l S ,  Dl.S, G1.S 
equality = BL-S, C I S ,  El.S, F1.S, H I S ,  I1.S 

High Victim Harm & Solidarity: 
intimate = Al.S, BI-S, D M ,  E M ,  G M ,  H1.S 
nonintimate = CIS ,  F l S ,  I1.S 

High Mental State & Hierarchy: 
authority = M.S, D2.S, G2.S 
equality = B2.S, C2.S, E2.S, F2.S, E . S ,  I2.S 

High Mental State & Solidarity: 
intimate = A2.S, B2.S, D2.S7 E2.S, G2.S, H2.S 
nonintimate = C2.S, F2.S, I2.S 



Appendix 3: Reliability Measures for Vignette Groupings 

Reliability Measure: Cronbach's Alpha 
No. of Canadian Canadian Japanese Japanese Grand 

Variable Grouping Items Males Females Males Females Total 

Hierarchy 
authority 
equality 

Solidarity 
intimate 

 oni intimate 
Victim Harm 

high 
low 

Mental State 
high 
low 

High Victim Harm 
& Hierarchy 

authority 
equality 

High Vtcum Harm 
& Solidarity 

intimate 
nonintimate 

Xigh Mental State 
& Hierarchy 

authority 
equality 

High Mental State 
& Solidarity 

intimate 
nonintimate 

Note: Reliability coefficients for low victim harm and low mental state represent the 
same grouping of vignettes. Thls is the original version of each story. 



Appendix 4: Correlations Between Vignette Groupings 

High correlations between variable values (shown below) mean it is inappropriate 

to perfonn a separate malysis of variance for each group. For example, if culture has an 

effect on judgment of wrongdoing with an authority relationship between actor and vic- 

tim, and judagment on authority relationships is highly correlated with equality relation- 

ships, then the cultme effect would be carried-over to equality. The effect of culture on 

equality would come out sipificant because of the first correlation, even if there was in 

fact no correlation between culture ar,d equality. This significant result is merely dupli- 

cated and not actually a new result. Thus, separate analyses of variance do not identify 

the extent to which this kind of duplication is or is not occurring (Van de Geer, 1971, p. 

Zero-Order 
II9ean seriousness scores for ... Correlations 

hierarchy: authority group vs. equality group -785 
solidarity: intimate group vs. nonintimate group -637 
victim harm: low level group vs. high level group -552 
mental state: low level group vs. high level group -835 

high victim harm & hierarchy: authority vs. equality 
high victim h a m  & solidarity: status vs. contract 

high mental state & hierarchy: authority vs. equality .891 
high mental state & solidarity: status vs. contract .818 



Appendix 5: MANOVA Assumptions and Procedure 

MANOVA Assumptions. Basic statistical assumptions for using this procedure 

are listed by Cramer and Bock (1906, pp. 32-34). These are Iisted below. 

(1) units are randomly sampled from the population of interest; 

(2) observations are statistically independent of one another; 

(3) dependent variables have a multivariate normal distribution wit!-!-in each group. In 

practice, each separate variable follows a normal distribution. (Cramer and Bock [I9661 

noted that not many statistical packages are capable of measuring degree of violation of 

normality.) In theory, univariate normality is necessary but not sufficient for multivariate 

normality; and, 

(4) k groups have a common within-group population covariance matrix: ANOVA ho- 

mogeneity of variance zssumption must be met for each dependent variable, and, the cor- 

relation between any two dependent variables must be the same in all k groups. 

Cramer and Bock (1966) have described MANOVA to be robust for all assump- 

tions except for violations of randomness and statisticdy independent observations. Ac- 

cording to Ito (1980), however, there is still insufficient theoretical and empirical 

evidence about MANOVAS robustness properties. Generaily, MANOVA tests share 

similar robustness properties to ANOVA F tests (Ito, 1980). 

Two-step Procedure. MANOVA statistics were computed using the SPSS 

MANOVA procedure (see 'Testing Simple Effects in MANOVA," Keywords, 1993). 



The first step is called an "overall or omnibus test" since it is to test the overall hypothe- 

sis of no differences in the means for the different groups. (The omnibus test is like the 

overall F rest in ANOVA.) The multivariate null hwothesis is: the population means of 

the k groups are equd to one another for all p variables. The alternative hypothesis is: at 

least one of the groups has a population mean different from the others. There are a vari- 

ety of multivariate test statistics: Wiks' lambda, Pillai-Bartlett trace, Roy's greatest 

characteristic root, and the Hotelling-Lawley trace. Each represents a different way of 

combining the information in the eigenvalues (ratio of between sum of square to within 

sum of squares [SSB to SSw]). The Hotelling statistic was selected because in the thesis 

research, two groups were atways being compared (e.g. authority mean seriousness vs. 

equality me~m seriousness), representing what Ito identifies as a special case (1980). Ac- 

cording to Ito, the Hotelling's generalized Student  te test is shown to be "uniformly most 

powerful which is invariant with respect to &fine transformations" (1980). The Hotel- 

ling's test generalizes t-test of means and controls for the relationship between culture 

and gender (it tests the hypothesis that all item means are equal). A significant 

MANOVA result (i-e., can reject the null hypothesis) requires a follow-up analysis. 

The second step, or follow-UD analysis, is conducted in order to explain group dif- 

ferences. This allows the researcher to "determine the precise nature of the differences 

amoung means implied by an omnibus test" @ray & Maxwell, 1985, p. 5). In order to 

identify which groups are responsible for the si,onificant result found, the researcher must 

evaluate which variables are important for group separation. Different techniques can be 

employed to do this (for examples, univariate F test, discriminant analysis, and, step- 



down analysis). Unfortunately, relatively few guidelines are available to assist in selec- 

tion of the techniques (Bray & Maxwell, 1982; Spector, 1977). The univariate F test was 

selected. Humrnel and SLigo recommended this procedure because it "adequately controls 

the experiment-wise error rate near the nominal alpha level" (197 1). Cramer and Bock 

(1966) recommended this technique as well in order to investigate group differences. 

Spector also points ~i ; t  th2t this ANOVA technique is suitable for hypothesis testing. He 

notes that discriminant analysis is more suited to prediction and ciassification in applied 

psychology research, and, step-down analysis can only be used when the dependent vari- 

ables are in some kind of theoretical rank order of importance (1977). Univariate F test 

involves conducting ANOVAs on each of the p variables to analyse group differences 

(Crarner & Bock, 1966, p. 40). According to Hurnrnel and Sligo: 

The overall multivariate test (conducted in step 1) provides protection from an in- 
flated alpha level on the p univariate tests .... Each F test is exactly the test that 
would have been obtained if it were the only dependent variable under study .... 
TT-:----+- *--+- --a ;ncanc$t ixrm tm tho ~ n m ~ l g t i f i * ~  arnnllnz t h ~  ~a_r;l,?b?eg, bet the F 
V LU V i l L l d L C  L G ~ L ~  c u b  A A A J ~ L L  LU r w LW b r r u  U W A A - ~ - - - ~ - -  ---, -,- a --- 
tests are not statistically independent, because of the correlation (197 1). 

It is important that these ANOVAs are independent because of the correlations found 

between variable values (recall from Appendix 4). The largest F ratio occurs for the vari- 

able that has the largest between-group difference relative to within-group variation; and, 

the smallest F ratio occurs for the variable with the smallest group differences (Cramer & 

Bock, 1966, p. 40). 

The second step also involve a simple effects analysis which was conducted fol- 

lowing the univariate analyses of variance (univariate F test). Simple effects analysis 



elaborates on the results of the univariate F test, comparing the mean seriousness scores 

between each of the groups on culture and on gender. 



Appendix 6: Descriptive Statistics for Respondent Subgroups 

Canldlan Me!ta (n=?24) 
independent mean SE of Cl for diff. 

Canadian Females (n=47) 
mean SE ot CI lor diff. 

Hierarchy 
Authority 4.040 1.071 .096 
Equality 3.912 ,974 ,087 
difference 0.128 ,578 ,052 123 (.026, ,231) 

Solidarity 
inti ma:^ 3.981 1.061 ,095 
Nonintimate 3.890 1.016 ,091 
difference 0.091 .830 ,075 123 (-.056, ,239) 

Victim Harm 
Low Harm 3.952 ,973 ,007 
High Harm 5.t48 ,775 ,070 
difference -1.196 ,658 3 7  123 (-1.328, -1.063) 

Mental Stale 

Japanese Males (n-1 1 1) 
mean SE of C1 for diff. 
score SD mean df 95% Variables score SD mean df 9* score SD mean df 95% 

4.128 .072 ,127 
4.13tl ,838 .I22 
-0.010 ,514 ,075 46 (-,161, ,140 

4.122 ,833 .I21 
4.160 ,931 ,136 
-0.038 ,632 .092 46 (m.223, ,140 

4.132 ,814 ,119 
5.427 ,542 .OX 
-1.295 ,628 .092 46 (-1.478, .l.lo( 

High Victim Harm 
8 Hierarchy 
Authority 4.757 .853 ,077 
Equality 4.590 ,862 ,077 
difference 0.167 .525 .047 123 (.074, ,261) 
& Solidarity 
Intlyate 4.679 ,892 ,080 
Nonintimate 4.571 .902 .081 
difference 0.108 .746 .067 123 (-.OX, .240) 

High Mental State 
8 Hierarchy 
Authority 5.185 .831 .075 
Equality 5.132 .784 .070 
difference 0.053 A47 .040 123 C.026, ,133) 
& Solldarlty 
Intimate 5.134 .a39 .075 
Noninlimate 5.179 313 ,073 
difference -u.W.iG ,651 .OM 123 (a.161, .071) 

Jmpanen Females ( ~ 4 2 )  1 Grand Total (n-324) 
mean SE of CI for ditt. SE of CI tor din. 
score SD mean df 95% SD mean df 95% 

I 

Low Mental 3.952 ,973 ,087 I 4.i3-1 .814 ,119 
High Mental 4.642 ,826 ,074 I 4.905 660 096 , 

difference -0.690 ,467 .042 123 p.737, :.607) -0.771 ,416 ,061 46 G.894, -.65C 

4.908 .721 ,105 
4.906 ,670 .098 
0,002 ,401 ,058 46 c.116, .11E 

4.900 ,695 ,101 
4.918 ,759 ,111 
-0.018 .587 .086 46 (-,191, .IS 

5.426 ,568 .083 
5.428 ,646 ,030 
-0.002 ,238 ,035 46 (-.073, $6; 

5.405 ,556 .081 
5.468 ,591 ,086 
-0.063 367 .054 46 (-.171, .04f 




